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concern 
the health science criterion, Collins said. 

"1M recognize the perfect 
presidential candidate has yet to be 
born. We have to recognize the 
strengths and relative weaknesses of 
a candidate. " 

Steve Collins, presidential ~arch 
committee chairman 

Even the Presidential Search and Screen 
Advisory Committee isn't "ure how much 
experience the next UI president should 
have in the health sciences, but some mem
bers of the VI community are eager to find 
out. ' 

Tuesday from people concerned about a cri
terion encouraging the committee to look for 
candidates "with an understanding of the 
health sciences.· The committee approved a 
list of 17 criteria Monday night. 

Callers voiced fears that some candidates 
would be eliminated from the presidential 
search because they weren't health scien
tists like doctors or nurses, he said. 

"We recognize the perfect presidential can
didate has yet to be born," he said. "We have 
to recognize the strengths and relative 
weaknesses of a candidate.· 

An understanding of health science, 81 
defined by Collins, means insight into teach
ing, research and patienkare issues. 

·Such an understanding might be arrived 
at in a number of fashions," he said. "People 

See SEARCH. Page 10A 
------------------~~-----

. Steve Collins, chairman of the search com
mittee, said he received a number of calls 

However, strong presidential candidates 
will not be rejected only because they lack 
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Congress: , 
abandons < 
baseball 
mediation; 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Leaders of 
Congress balked Wednesday at cre
ating a panel of arbitrators to set
tle the baseball strike after Presi
dent Clinton, who struck out him
self, beseeched lawmakers "to step 
up to the plate." 

House Speaker Newt UlI.lll"-l[;n 

and Senate 
Majority Leader 
Bob Dole said 
they had no 
intention of mov
ing quickly to 
force an end to 
the six-month 
strike. 

"I'm not sure 
that Congress 
has the wisdom Gingrich 
or should have 

Th erN high atop the Cedar Rapids Municipal Airport control blr.ier, an air traffic controller, communicates with a plane that just 
tower handle Air operations in the immediate vicinity of the airport, took off. All air traffic controllers are capable of worIcing in both the 
Including tBeoifs, landings and taxiing on the ground. Steve Cou- tower and in the radar room. See story Page 48. 

the ability to intervene in a single 
industry that's not a matter of 
national safety," Gingrich said. 

The RepUblican leaders, who 
have the power to bottle up any 
bill, met with mediator W.J. Usery 
for about 40 minutes in Dole's 

O'l""U"W,IH'MIIW'Nf• See related story.",,, ... ,,,, ... ,, .. ,, .. Page 38 

Cards make it easier to break the ice ornate Senate office. Usery met 
separately with union head Donald 
Fehr. 
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Navajo 
flag takes 
• Journey 
in shutde 
M.vd.t Dunn 

iolted Press 
APE CANAVERAL, Fla. 

B,ror, Bernard H.rrl. Jr. wa. 
allowed to lake. Na.vajo n., 

rd Dlecovery, tribal medicine 
m n had to bl, .. it with corn 
poll,n and make lure the .pace 
Muttl " path fit with their belief.: 
It h.d to orbit c1ochite. 

Wh.n lhe Navajo decided that 
trom the r vle1\'l)Olnt, Discovery'. 
orbit met the requirtm.nt, all lia
nal II> for &rri. to carry the 
nnt Navajo I.ttm to fly In Ipace. 
NASA alloWl .. tronauta to carry a 
r,w email belon,ln,. up for 
whrune r \h,y wanL. 

aI'm n,ln, thie n., for them 
bec.llle belD' there I could .ee 
their pliaht .. the orl,inal Ameri· 
unl,' hid Kurl., a S8-y.ar-old 
black pbYllcian who lived on a 
Na. • rwerv.t1on from .... 7 to 
16. Hie moth.r laUJht at boardina 
1Choo1. run by the U.S. Bureau of 
JlI4llan Affaln. 

Kania, who will become the flnt 

a business card detailing dating 
options to anyone anywhere. It 
may be just the thing to get a date 
in time for Valentine's Day. 

*Please check an option," the 
card's recipient is instructed. 

The options can either encourage 
future contact or be a very chilly 
rejection. Positive responses like "A 
for effort, let's talk" could be the 
beginning of a great love affair 
aner the card is returned to the 

person trying to break the ice. 
But a checked negative response 

can be a very chilly rejection: 
"Get a life, weasel. You're one 

sandwich short of a picnic. Take a 
hike, twit. Ba da bing, ba da bing, 
you're out of here." 

The fear of verbal rejection 
freezes the utterance of many 
come-ons, but "Ice Breakers, The 
Introductory Card- could be the 
solution to pickup panic. 

The cards were developed by two 
men from Rhode Island who were 
looking for a new way to approach 
people, said Louis St. Germain, co
founder. Although the cards have 
been around since 1993, 8t. Ger
main and other founder, David 
Ciliberto, just started marketing 
them last year. 

Humor was incorporated in the 
cards so even a rejection response 

See ICEBREAKER, Page lOA 

Clinton said he had no regrets 
about trying to end the strike by 
asking Congress to establish a pan.
el of three independent arbitrators 
to impose a settlement. 

"I'll send the legislation up . 
They'll hear from the American 
people, and they'll make their own 
decision,· he said. *If we had a 
baseball commissioner, maybe 
none of us would have been ·Nt 

• See BASEIAl.L, Page 1 ~ 
• 

Troubles at Rutgers ' 
Students want president ousted 
Donna De La Cruz 
Associated Press 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. - More 
than 700 Rutgers University students 
rallied Wednesday to demand the school 

See related story .... " .... , .... ......... Page 58 

president's resignation, refusing to 
accept his apology for a remark about 
race and test scores. 

A day after a sit-in at center court 
stopped a basketball game, a mixture of 
minority and white students gathered at 
the state university's main campus to Iii' 
ten to speakers and shout slogans such 
88 • All Power to the Students." 

"If you're putting a basketball in a 
hoop, you are OK with this university,·, 
said one speaker, senior Rodney Jackson._ 
"If you are a person of color doing any
thing besides that, you have no respect. 
at this university: . 

Rally organizers had called on stu
dents to walk out of classes to join the ' 
protest, but many students chose to stay. 

President Francis Lawrence ha .. ~ 
repeatedly said his remark was a mia-" 

See .UlCns. Pase 10A : 
Photos by AlIOd_ Prell t 

More than 700 Rutgers University . 
students rallied Wednesday In protest , 
of alleged racist remarb by RU Prest. . 
dent Francis lawrence. Student Ted : 
Solomon attended the rally to show his:: 
support for Lawrence (top left). :; 

Later, Solomon watched u another 
student, Tony Wright, ripped the sign •. 
The rally came after more than 100 
studenb staged a sit·in at the Massa· 
chusetts.Rutgers basketball game. 
Tuesday. Lawrence has said the 
remarks were a mistake and not whaf 
he meant to say. Lawrence uid any fur· 
ther protest would not be tolerated. 

SN~I.~lOA w-____________________ ~~------__ --__ ~------------------------------------~~--~ 
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Personalities 

Dancer savors 'unity' of Near Eastern style 
Patricia Harris 

f The Daily Iowan 

~ 'Exuding sensuality with hands 
8!1d eyes may not sound like a job 
skill. but Marie WUkes has made a 
career from her passion for the entic
u.g art form of Near Eastern danc
ing. 

'Wilkes' fascination with Near 
• £astern dance began 18 years ago 

DAY 1:,\ Tl IE LIFE 
while she lived in California. Sixteen 

• 5'ears later, she began the UI's first 
Near Eastern (or Arabic) dance 
troupe, the seven-member Kahraman 

.. Near East Dance Ensemble. Wilkes 
dances in the ensemble and choreo
graphs the movements. 
• The dance performed is dominated 

.. bj hip swings and circles, expressive 
hand and facial gestures, and a defi
nite feel for rhythm and music. Its 

_ hlimeland is commonly known as the 
: Middle East, although WUkes refuses 
, to use the term because she claims it 
: was invented by politicians to refer to 
· the area. 
, WUkes said strength training is as 

im-portant for the Near Eastern 
· dancer as for any other, but muscles 
· are used in different ways. 

"we don't leap, but we do change 
levels a lot, which calls for a lot of 

: strength in the legs," she said. 
Near Eastern dancing is very dif

ferimt from ballet and modern dance, 
, but Wilkes said the teaching style is 

similar. 
'The class is very much like a mod

em or ballet class," Wilkes said. "We 
warm up and then move on to work 
on strength and articulation." 

Class begins when Wilkes presents 
a movement in a warm-up or at the 
barre, incorporates it into an exercise 
and finally uses it in a combination. 
Wi)kes' classes are held at Halsey 
Hall with the rest of the VI dance 
classes. Wilkes teaches Advanced 

. 

Arabic Dance on Wednesdays from r----~---:JI-'""I:""--..,....-""T----:::::;.'-y--r---, 

6:30 p.m. to 8 p,m. to a class of about 
15 students, • 

"It's amazing how much of it is the 
same as other types of dance," Wilkes 
said. "I introduce a certain motion in 
the warm-up, then maybe into a com
bination in the center or across the 
floor and then that movement may 
become part of my choreography." 

Wilkes, who is married with two 
children, spends her mornings taking 
care of her family and getting things 
done around the house. Afterward, 
she rushes to Halsey Hall to do dance 
forum work or take a dance class her
self. She said her average day really 
couldn't be described, 

"There is no typical day,· she said, 
"My husband is very understanding 
and just accepts that I have a per
former's scheduling." 

While a ballerina might spend the , 
majority of her day developing flexi
bility in the legs, back and hips for 
higher leg extensions and more pre
cise turns, Wilkes said the Near ' • .:' 
Eastern dancer concentrates on very -
different types of movement for dif
ferent parts of the body. 

"Every dance has its own peda
gogy,· she said. "For Near Eastern 
darice, it's the isolation of the hips, 
the shimmies, the articulation of the 
hands. There's a definite sense of 
mood and texture that is extremely 
expressive." 

Although Near Eastern dance 
requires strong technique and disci-
pline, Wilkes said her classes leave L-______ --'-~ .... 

room for improvisation and the tai
loring of each movement to one's own 
body type. 

"When I teach, there's a certain 
questing for technique ," she said. 
"But it's also important to find how 
technique fits on your particular 
body. That's the eternal fascination: 
everyone's a soloist; everyone has 
something different to offer. The chal
lenge is to get people to believe in the 
feeling they have to portray." 

Balancing a job, a performing 
career and a family, Wilkes said the 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Marie Wilkes has been struHing her stuff as a Near Eastern dancer 
for 18 years. Wilkes uses her rhythm and instruction to inspire her 
class to undulate to the exotic beats of the Near East. 
stress of her daily routine is partially 
relieved by the slow, sensuous move
ments of Near Eastern dance. 

"It's a great stress relief," she said, 
"It causes a great unity for mind and 
body, which is wonderful because our 
culture does not promote that." 

Wilkes said her day has been more 
complete and less of a burden 

because of the lessons she's learned 
while Near Eastern dancing and her 
exposure to the culture and literature 
of the Near East. 

"I've learned not to be so hard on 
myself and so hard on others," she 
said. "With everything I do, there's a 
feeling of grace. Sometimes things 
work out, and sometimes they don't: 

~ - "The personality that considered herself married ... had been 100 percent faithful to the marriage. She 
_ had sex with another man .... There's also proof that when she did it, she didn't know she was breaking 

her marital vows. /I 
:: Charles Brien, lawyer for Toni Tenner, who is blaming her other personality, Andrea, on cheating on her 
:; husband , \ , . 
, " 

--------------~I~ ~ 
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:, 'Seinfeld' producer 
,: sues over 
: unauthorized trivia 
: NEW YORK (AP) - The way the 
;' Seinfolks see it, SAT isn't as easy 
, as ABC. 
: Castle Rock Entertainment, 

• ,_ which produces NBC's hit sitcom 
, : "Seinfeld," has brought a copyright 

:' lawsuit against Carol Publishing 
, i Group Inc. over its publication of 
, , "The Seinfeld Aptitude Test,· a 
: trivia book about the lives led by 

· ; Jerry, Elaine, George and Kramer. 
, Papers were filed in Manhattan 
: federal court Friday - the day 
; after the 100th episode of "Sein
~ feld- aired. 
. Castle Rock is seeking unspeci
: fied damages. Carol publisher 
. Steven Schragis isn't laughing the 
i matter oft', although he believes the 
: book doesn't violate any copyrights. 

• : "Their complaint would seem to 
· ' allege that since they own 'Sein
: : feld,' nobody can write about 'puffy 
: : shirts' or 'pretzels that make you 
· • thirsty,' • Schragis said, referring 
: : to two Seinfeld episodes. 
· . , ' · . 
:: Grateful Dead 
: : guitarist considers 
: : bizarre film an , ' 
I f . • • 

: : msptration 
: : NEW YORK (AP) - Jerry Gar
• : cia's long, strange trip started with a 
: ' short, scary visit to the local movie 
: : theater. 
• ; A then 6-year-old Garcia, accom
: ' panied by his mom, took in "Abbott 
" · ' 

.... 
and Costello Meet Frankenstein." 
His life has never been the same. 

"My general fascination with the 
bizarre can definitely be traced to 
this movie," the 52-year-old Grateful 
Dead guitarist confesses in the first 
episode of a new American Movie 
Channel series, "The Movie That 
Changed My Life." The program airs -
Feb. 17. 

"It gave me my first sense that 
there are things in this world that 
are really weird. I don't think I 
knew this before this movie. It was 
powerful and I wanted to be 
involved with it because it was so 
much fun ." 

R & B performers 
elected for award 
categories 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Boyz II 
Men rules the Soul Train Music 
Awards nomination list. 

The vocal harmony group got four 
nods on Thesday for best R & B-soul 
single from a group, best video, best 
album and song of the year. 

Soul legend Barry White earned 
three nominations: best male R & B 
single, best male R & B album and 
R & B song of the year. 

Anita Baker's LP Rhythm Of Love 
is up for female R & B-soul single, 
best R & B-soul album by a woman 
and best video. 

Associil,ed Press 

Trek Head 
Actors William Shatner, left, and Patrick Stewart pose for photog
raphers during a press conference in Berlin Wednesday. Shatner 
("Capt. James T. kirk") and Stewart ("Capt. Jean luc Picard") are 
there for the European premi~re of "Star Trek: Generations," 
directed by David Carson. 

Stolen Academy 
Award matched with 
former actress 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
- Margaret O'Brien was finally 
reunited with her childhood 
sweetheart, Oscar. 

age 7. The two men bought the 
statuette at a Pasadena awap 
meet. 

"It's amazing,· O'Brien aaid. "I 
never thought it would be 
returned." 

The group 69 Boyz and teen-age 
newcomer Brandy also netted three 
nominations each. Other multiple 
nominees include Aaron Hall and R. 
Kelly. 

The ninth annual syndicated 
awards show will be broadcast live 
March 13. 

Two baseball memorabilia col
lectors gave the former child 
actress the special Academy 
Award that was stolen 10 years 
after she received it in 1945 at 

O'Brien made her movie debut 
at age 4 in -Babes on Broadway" 
and was known for her portrayal 
of the younger sieter Tootle in 
"Meet Me in St . Louis ." She 
appeared in more than 20 films 
but retired from the big 8creen at 
14, 
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Valentine Balloons 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 
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Young Life 

You loved it In high school. 
Walt jtil you see what we're 

doing here In Iowa Cityl 
Give us a call. 

337·9072 

~·~iB~··············:~ .. =·· t'!.~ ...... 
For new & 6O-day 

inacffve donors 
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For more Information. 

Wednelday, February 15, 1995 
Summer Jobs Fair 
Main Lounge · Iowa morl Union 
10:00 a.m. · 3:00 p.m. 

CLARKE ENVIRO (I MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT. I C. 
~ 159 N. Garden Ave. I PO. Bo 7 

Rosel • II 601 72 
CALL TOll FREE: l-D942--2S551l "I m 

The Daily 
Needs YourHe/g 

Be a Candidat for 
Student Publication n. 

Board of Dir tor 
Stud nt 

Pick up a SIP .1. nomination 
Room 111 Communication 

• Three 1· ear t rm 
• Three 2· ear term 

The Student PubUcatJo Io orpor t 
the governing body of h D II 10 

In 
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Metro & Iowa .' 

Cr dit hours bill receives backlash from those it would help:" 
around, they're here to enhance their 
C8~rs" 

The bill, House File 56, was draft. 
ed to anger Iowa residents about the 
number of Iowa students who are 
. pending more than four years in col· 
leg , .aid bill sponsor Rep . Robert 
Brunkhorst.D·Waverly. 

However, angry UI students and 
Iowa residents are not targeting stu· 
denu, but rather the author of the 
bill. 

UI l ophomore and Waverly resi· 
dent Kendra Wyatt was outraged 
when ahe read about the bill. She 
.pent a day making phone calls -
including one 88 a constituent to 
Brunkhorst - to see how she would 
be alfected. 

Wyatt, a industrial engineering 
m*f with a Russian minor, said she 
has to take over 160 credit hours to 
I"aduate because class requirements 
for her me,;or and minor are differ. 
nt. 
-(The bill) urged me to sit down 

and figure out how many hours I'm 
going to graduate with,· Wyatt said. 

After realizing she will exceed 160 
hours before graduating, Wyatt made 
a call to Brunkhorst to confront him 
about the bill. 

"He really backed down when I 

"This bill did not go 
anywhere last year, and I'm 
getting the feeling it won't 
this year." 

Rep. Mary Mascher, 
D - Iowa City 

said. '00 you know how many people 
this will affect?' • she said. 

Other targets of Brunkhorst's bill 
are Teaching Assistants who speak 
English poorly and professors who 
spend more time doing research than 
teaching. Although these groups are 
not directly addressed by the bill, he 

ncy finds increase in rapes reported 
Rape Crisis Line Reports 

1M nvmbef oIl~pe$ reported 10 the Rape 
Cl'ISIS Line dunng the SOOlnd quarter of last 
yw rem.1Ined the same as the year before, 
acx:Dfd'ng to the R.Ipe VtGtlm Mvoc;,q 
Pnwam 

1M numbe! 01 rapes reported during the 
~ ~ 01 the pa$I fwe years: 

50 

10 

91»1 ".9:1 9:1·93 93-94 ')4.95 
Yur 

rate. 
-A higher number of rape reports 

ia good,. she said. "It doesn't mean 
more rapes. If you have a college 
with a high number of reports, that 
i. not. necessarily negative. That 
m the tudents know there is a 
pi ce people are encouraged to go to 
take care of themselves: 

Some of the people who take 
dvantage of the program's services 

are new to the Iowa City area. 
overn said. These people are 

sometimes blamed for being raped 
because they are unfamiliar with 
the campus and exhibit risky 
behavior. 

"New students have no support 
system. they don't have as many 
friends and they aren't sure who to 
trust." Sovern said. "If you look at 
the statistics, the majority are 
acquaintance rapes. It isn't that 
they don't know the right places to 
walk at night. it is that they don't 
have as many choices on who to 
trust." 

Munson also sighted changes in 
social attitudes toward rape as a 
reason more women are seeking 
counseling. 

"It is easier as a society to talk 
about sexual assault because it is 
so much in the media, " Munson 
said. "But it is still hard for many 
people to talk about their personal 
experiences. People grow up in dif
ferent societies and cultures where 
maybe it isn't all right to recognize 
rape. 

"Society is still full of victim 
blaming. and it is hard to come for
ward. That is why people keep call
ing the crisis line. Just because 
we've made a little progress in 
breaking the silence, we still have a 
long way to go." 

Sa dler 

Madison 

OPENS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH 
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 

said the bill will create discussion of 
each topic. 

Brunkhorst said after receiving 
both negative and positive feedback 
from constituents, he was still finn in 
the belief that students can finish 
college in four years. 

"I knew exactly how many classes I 
needed when I entered college,· he 
said. 

Brunkhorst attended Loras Col· 
lege, a private school in Dubuque, for 
3 112 years and then transferred to 
the University of Northern Iowa for 
his final semester. where he obtained 
a bachelor's degree. 

The differences between private 
and public colleges shouldn't affect 
students' abilities to complete their 
degrees, he said. 

After hearing from concerned stu· 
dents like Wyatt. Brunkhorst said 
exceptions to the bill would be con
sidered. 

"We've got to let each college set 
the credits," he said, adding that the 

students in the college of engineering 
- which requires 160 credits for 
graduation - would be limited to 
180 credits under the bill. 

Local representatives echoed 
Wyatt's response to the bill. 

Rep. Mary Mascher. D-Iowa City, 
is a member of the three-person sub
committee currently working on the 
bill. The UI is included in Mascher's 
district. 

"This bill did not go anywhere last 
year. and I'm getting the feeling it 
won't this year,· she said. "I'm very 
much opposed to this bill, and I feel 
it's very detrimental to students 
changing me,;ors.· . 

College years are for exploration of 
career possibilities. said Mascher. 

Brunkhorst's goals of addressing 
TAs and professors involved in 
research are not relevant to the bill. 
she said. 

"I don't know how this (bill ) 
addresses that at all," Mascher said. 
"I don't think it does. I was confused 

about that when he had that down'. 
his goal.· 

Mascher said she doubted the bill 
will pass out of committee this &es
sion. She said the subcommittee W 
yet to meet for d.i.scu.ssion of the bill: 

"It was assigned to us two weekS 
ago. and he has made no attempt M 
get together," she said. Mascher said 
constituent pressure may keep 
Brunkhorst from pursuing the bill. . 

Brunkhorst said the progress 4n 
the bill has been impeded by ~ 
SiOM with the regents and headil of 
Iowa's universities. • • 

Rep. Minnette Doderer. D·lo"a 
City. was pointed in her criticism of 
Brunkhorst and the bill. • 

"It·s outrageous,· she said. "Who's 
he to decide how someone else's child 
should go through the UI?" ' , 

Brunkhorst is favoring Iowa's pri· 
vate schools, Doderer said. • 

"He is trying to help the privatA( 
schools." she said. "Fortunately. f)e 
only has one vote.· t • 

COMMITTEE HEARS BIKE PROBLEMS 

Projects planned to beautify campus 
David Lee 
The Daily Iowan 

The area surrounding the VI 
Main Library will be renovated 
to dress up the VI campus when 
the construction season begins. 
the VI Campus Planning Com
mittee decided at its meeting 
Wednesday. 

Work will begin this spring on 
the field between the south 
entrance of the library and 
Burlington Street. This area 
will be converted to a lawn 
where students can study, picnic 
or relax, architect Matt Urbans
ki said. Urbanski, who works for 
Michael Van Valkenburgh Asso
ciates Inc., presented the library 
area master plan to committee 
members. 

The two parking areas near 
the library - one on' the north 
end and one on the south end -
will be consolidated, and a park. 
ing ramp will be built on the 
west end of the lawn, Urbanski 
said, 

Beautifying the south end of 
the library will welcome visitors 
coming from the Burlington 
bridge to the UI, he said. 

The parking area between the 
library and the Samuel L. Beek
er Communications Studies 
Building will also be turned into 
a pedestrian walkway, Urbanski 
said. In addition. the walkway 
will be raised so it will be level 
with the north entrance of the 
library and enable people to see 
the river over the existing rail
road bridge, he said. 

"The idea of this is to connect 
the campus back to the river," 
Urbanski said. 

Raising the walkway will also 
make the north entrance handi· 
cap accessible, he said. 

Another issue discussed at the 
meeting was bicycles on cam
pus. 

Two main problems exist with 
this ongoing issue, said David 
Forkenbrock, chairman of the 
Campus Planning Committee. 

The first is registration for , 
bicycles, he said. .. 

After surveying other Big Ten 
universities' bicycle registration 
policies, David Ricketta, directoJl " 
of the UI parking and trans
portation department. said :. 
mandatory registration of bicy, 
cles is not necessary, although ~ 
he highly encouraged it. 

He said a registered bicycle 
which is stolen can be more eas
ily found by police, while unreg· 
istered bicycles locked in an ille
gal area may be subject to 
impounding. 

He said incentives are needed ' 
for people to register their bicy, : 
cles. , 

The second problem with bicy· . 
cles on campus is "clipping" or 
when bicyclists nearly or do col· 
lide with pedestrians, Forken· 
brock said. 

"The problem of pedestrians 
and bicycles in an accident is 
what haunts us," Forkenbrock 
said. 

"Meet Bob Penn. I trust him with 
my personal investments. You can 

trust him with yours:' 

BoaSIERK 

Bo8i'ENN 

- ROBERT M. SIERK 
PRESIDENT & CEO, FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Like any other business, one 
of the key ingredients of a successful 
investment firm is top-notch people. 

That is why I am particularly pleased 
to introduce you to Robert Penn, the 

top-notch individual who heads up 
First Finan~ial Services, which is 

located here at First National Bank. 

Bob brings a solid background and 
fine credentials to the job. Iowa born 

and educated, he has extensive training 
and experience in assisting people reach 
their financial goals with mutual funds, 

stocks, bonds, annuities, and more. 

Regardless 'of wn'ether you h'ave $100 or 
$100,000 to invest, it will be worth 

your while to stop by and meet Bob Penn. 

I trust him for assistance and advice with 
my own investments. You can trust him, too, 

FIRST 
J.'in,ll1l j,t\ Scrviu'., 

."" FIR S T ,.."., lit IIftItStWW1fb 

LocATED AT FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
204 EAST WASHINGTON STREET • IOWAcm.IowA· 3~ 

ROBERT PENN 
INVESTMENT CoNSULTANT* 

· , , " 
" . · . .. t. , 

" ,I. · , 

~
T *Securities are provided through IBA Securities, a division of Broker Dealer Financial Services Coe:i 
C Member NASD, SIPC. Broker Dealer Financial Services Co.rp. is not a bank, and securities offi . , 

U by it are not bank deposits or obligations of or guaranteed by any bank, nor are they insured-E!Y. 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. In addition, the purchase of such securities involves invk.t: 
ment risks, including the possible loss of principal. .,"'.f .... A .. "' .. ~ 

• , 
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Metro & Iowa 

UIRe study shows hormones help reduce heart dis 
Devon Alexander ed the cholesterol levels of the 
The Daily Iowan women, said Dr. Susan Johnson, UI 

A new study developed in coIijunc- professor of obstetrics and gynecology 
tiOD' with m Hospitals and Clinics and researcher in the study. 
has shown hormone therapy can be 'The study shows for the first time 
effective in lowering heart disease that long-term hormone therapy has 
risk for post-menopausal women. beneficial effects on heart disease 

The Post-Menopausal Estrogen risk factors; Johnson said. 
Replacement Intervention was a The hormones raised levels of 
national three-year study of 800 high-density lipoproteins and low
women, ages 44 to 64. UlHC was one ered levels of low-density lipopro
of ' lIeven research institutions teins. The high-density lipoproteins 
inv,olved in the study. The results are benelicial because they remove 
were published Jan. 18 in the Jour- cholesterol buildup from the arteries. 
nal of the American Medical Associa- The low-density lipoproteins can 
tioTl.. cause cholesterol buildup and are a 

Estrogen and three types of prog- risk factor in heart disease. 
este,rone, also known as progestins, Marilyn Rogers, an Iowa City resi
taken alone or in combination affect- dent with a family history of heart 

rl"tIl4"flfl"'4ttIUl"WWtll 

disease, said she saw the call for par
ticipants in a newspaper and decided 
to volunteer. 

"It struck me as a study that would 
benefit other people in the long haul 
who were prone to heart disease," 
Rogers said. 

In the beginning of the study, 
Rogers, 63, said she was very 
healthy, especially for a post
menopausal woman. 

"1 wasn't having typical post
menopausal symptoms like sweating, 
trouble sleeping or depression that 
some other women have,· Rogers 
said. 

During the course of the study, 
Rogers and other participants had 
checkups every six months, during 

which they underwent mammograms 
and bone density tests and gave 
urine samples. However, Rogers got 
extra attention when some "question
able cells" were found in her cervix. 

This reaction can be caused by 
estrogen and only occurs in women 
who haven't had hysterectomies, 
Johnson said. Endometrial hyper
plasmia is when ceUs in the lining of 
the uterus become abnonnal, which 
can cause cancer. Because of this, 
Johnson said precautions are taken 
in estrogen therapy. 

"Estrogen by itself shouldn't be giv. 
en to women who still have a uterus,' 
Johnson said. 

After a biopsy, researchers deter
mined that Rogers' cells were benign. 

Air traffic controller commands heavens 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

When Charlie Goddard goes to 
w~ every morning, he has jurisdic
ti~' over a 3-mile-wide, 10,OOO-foot
hiCti chunk of sky. 

qxldard, a 21-year veteran of the 
Feileral Aviation Administration, 
bePn his career as an air traffic con
~r during the Vietnam War. 

O!l a partly cloudy, gray Wednes
dat afternoon, Goddard controls the 
to~r of the Cedar Rapids airport. 
A1l6r a plane has gained clearance 
a~ taxied off the runway and into 
the .air, its pilot communicates with 
Goddard. 

While working he wears a headset 
siVlilar to the one country singer 
Garth Brooks dons for concerts, and 
between communicating with air
plpne pilots, Goddard has a lot to 
look at and think about. 

He tracks planes occupying "his" 
airspace with a large round radar 
screen shaded an eerie tint of green. 
With years of experience, Goddard 
identifies a plethora of radar codes 
mjide up of six-character combina
tions of letters and numbers. The 
radar-illiterate hear only a jumble of 
naises, but Goddard understands the 
garble; each plane entering the Cedar 
Rapids airspace has its own code. 

Goddard is a pilot and flies fre-

quently. His job is eIijoyable because 
it allows him to be around the metal· 
and-fiberglass "birds" he has loved 
for so many years, he said. 

"It's a fun job because you're 
around airplanes," he said. "The pay's 
decent. It's better than being a 
plumber, 1 guess." 

Another tower occupant, Jeff Bel
lows, can't afford to have his head in 
the clouds for even a second. Each 
day, between 200 and 300 passengers 
and pilots count on his instructions 
while taking off from, landing on and 
taxiing the runways visible from his 
tower. 

Guiding airplanes as they fly into 
the wild blue yonder is a multistep 
process for the six air traffic con
trollers at the Cedar Rapids airport, 
said Bellows, a controller who han
clles flight planning. 

One gadget sitting ominously in 
the tower is happily ignored by air 
traffic controllers except during 
emergency situations. 

Any use of the crash phone, which 
links directly to the airport's fire and 
emergency crews, has a sobering 
effect on the controllers, who usually 
spend iclle time checking equipment 
or cracking jokes, Bellows said. 

"You hear people making jokes 
now, but if there's a possible problem, 
everybody's a lot more serious," Bel
lows said. "We haven't had any fatali-

ties while I've been here. We've had 
people misjudge the runway or go off 
the end of the runway - braking 
problems, things like that. Injuries 
and fatalities are quite rare." 

When planes are taxiing the run· 
way, they maintain radio contact 
with a ground controller in the tower. 
The controller's directions to the pilot 
rely on data transmitted from the 
plane's radio, a deluge of computers 
and gadgets and eagle-sharp eye
sight. 

Ground controller Steve Couturier, 
24, said he ensures that planes taxi
ing around the runway don't end up 
in the wrong place at the disastrously 
wrong time. 

"The ground controller is really 
important because you have to be 
able to tell people who's following 
who and when,· Couturier said. "You 
have to be able to organize things." 

Couturier, who also wears a head· 
set microphone, said the day's weath
er and visibility affect the entire air
port. 

"It's important that we can look out 
and see how far an aircraft. is away 
from the airport," he said. "When it's 
foggy, everything slows down. ~ 

The controllers are constantly 
kept on their toes by novice pilots, 
who Couturier said can be easily dis
tinguished from more experienced 

flyers. 
"A lot of times you can tell by the 

sound of their voice," he said. ·Some
times they'll tell you they're a stu
dent pilot. We just try to keep an 
extra eye on them." 

Three floors below the controllera 
is the radar room, a dark catscomb 
where two more controllers sit 
behind radar screens. The screens in 
this room are distinct in their plot
ting of plane locstions and also emit 
a strange green light. 

Often during the day, Goddard and 
the other controllers switch jobs with 
one another. When Goddard moved to 
work the radar room, he stared at the 
radar screen, simultaneously study
ing flight plans and tracking planes. 

The screens are divided in half by 
a faint green line; one controller is 
responsible for planes above the line 
(north), and a second controller over
sees the bottom half of the screen 
(south). When a plane crosses the 
line, one controller "ships· responsi
bility for instructing the plane to the 
other controller. 

His job in the radar room can seem 
a power trip at times, Bellows said. 

"It's kind of like God,~ he said. "He 
sees everything. He's got the big flick. 
He sees it all, and you've got to trust 
what he's doing." 

II@I'II",,';_ 8",,41;_ dress smart 
Jill A. Bushman, 34, 2312 Muscatine 

Ave., Apt. 8C, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated, second offense, and 
inlerference with official acts in the 900 
blpck of Maiden Lane on Feb. 7 at 10:54 
p.m. 

• 
Compiled by Jen Dawson 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Wend i C. Rogers, 

Coralville, fined $50. 

The above fines do nol include sur
charges and court costs. 

District 
OWl- Jill A. Bushman, 2312 Muscatine 

Ave., Apt 8C, preliminary hearing set for 
Fllb; 28 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kathryn Phillips 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Campus Bible Fellowship will 

sponsor a discussion titled "The Biblical 
Meaning of 'Love' " at the D'anforth 
Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peo
ples' Union will sponsor confidential 
listening on sexuality issues from 7-9 
p.m. Call 335-3251. 

• Society for Creative Anachronism 
will meet in the Kirkwood Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• UI Radialion Biology Program will 
sponsor a seminar by Beth Jurkiewicz 
titled ' UV Radiation-Induced Free 
Radicals in Skin" in room 364 of the 
Medical Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

• Uniled Campus Minislry will spon
sor a forum on euthanasia titled "Mat_ 
ters of Life and Death" in the Michigan 
State Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

boutique gap to guccl women's apparel 

Additional 20% Off 
Any Sale Item 

20°/0-75°/0 Off A1ready 
thruFeb.12 

The American Hypnosis Institute, Ltd. • No. lIn Results 

Y't)· c(fc"I!g way 10 quil smolcic@ 
IV . The nm part 0( \he semiaAr 
from !he audknce 10 demollSlrlle ,iV-ii, ?Omf'::-::-~':':'.I 
lIle power of !h~ subconscious 
hypnosis fex lIle eolire group. 
V. SELF·HxP\'QSJS will also 
reinforcelll(nl. 

DoO&Jd A. Kohl . Plld oand .. m ..... hyPllOlllI b .. I1."" bYI'DOfll II 
lAdlial UlUvmiry ADd bl' 10«" I H,p xbool to><h.,. .Dd ~:uk" · 
b.1I cOleb U1 the Stale of Indilal for Itvenl )ur. 
They b.". over 20 yean: of upcncnce II) Btbavlor Modi(~aboD 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Feb. 11, Saturday Afternoon 

at Sheraton Inn 525 
33rd Ave S.W., 1-380, Hwy 218 Exit 17 

Class Time 
I. Weight LOIS: 1 PM until 3 PM 
II. Stop Smoking: 3:15 PM until 5:15 

IOWA CITY 
Feb. 12, Sunday Afternoon 

at Highlander Hotel 
2525 N. Dodge St. Exit 248-1-80 

Class Tim, 
I. Weight Loss: 2 PM until 4 PM 
II. Stop Smoking: 4:15 PM until 8:15 
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Am lerdtm. Brulol, 0 JLlfI', 
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Newcastle, Pari, tutcpn 

Bucclorn Bllbl • 8Jllund. :.I 
CojXnhagm, Dub!.n, PAID 
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351·1310 
1-800·777-1360 

229 E. Washington I . 

Iowa Ciry. IA 52240 
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Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

Small 
3-ltem Pizza 

$5.50 
TRIPLE PLAY 

Large 
3-ltem Pizza 

$6.99 

GUMBYTWINS 
2 Small 

2-ltem Pizzas 

2Lar~ 
2 .. ltem PIzzaS 

$9.99 
:~~;;;;;r~~~~~~~~~~~1 • .~~~~~~~~~ THE BIG PIZZ,A DEAL 
: Extra Large Large 
: 16" 3-ltem Pizza 1-ltem Pizza 

: $805 $5.00 
: 2 for· 3.05 &llyObrDly 

:~;;~~!!~~~~~!i3~'~l~Pw~iF.~~~~ • .~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~ .. ~ .. ~~~~ 
Medium Veggie 

Pizza 

$6.99 

Large Pizza with 
UnlimHed Toppings 

$8.99 

• • • • • • • • • • 
.~---------------~-----------------
: 11 AM· 2:30 AM DAILY ! 
: Open till 3 AM Frio & Sat. : 
: Coupons not collected : 
: NO CASH? NO PROB MI i 
• • • : . 
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Nation & World 

Press 
0.' Impson yawn in court Wednesday as he sits earl Douglas during testimony in his trial for the mur-
.Ion 1M h Horney Robert Shapiro, right, and ders of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman. 

Witnesses frame time of death 
inside my gate until it moved on." 

Then there was Steven Schwab, a 
neighbor whose nightly dog-walking 
routine was dictated by when his 
favorite TV reruns came on. It was 

unday, and he recalled taking his 
dog out at the end of "The Dick Van 
Dyke Show" at 10:30 p.m. 

During hill walk, he checked his 
watch, he said. It was 10:55 when he 
saw a dog on the loose outside a con
do. 

As he approached the white-and
tan animal, he noticed blood on its 
pawa and thought it might be hurt. 
M he headed bome, the dog followed 
and ould howl at every house we 
pISIed. It would stop and bark down 
the path," Schwab said. 

Later, he examined the A1Uta and 
found no injuries that would account 
for the moiat blood, he said . He 
turned the dog over 00 Boztepe. 

On erosa-examination, defense 
aloomey Johnnie Cochran Jr. tried to 
. how that witnesses were only 
approximating the times that they 
h ard the dog. Some acknowledged 
that migh t be the case . But not 
Schwab. 

Wh n he returned home, his wife 
w watching TV; and it was precise
ly 11:05 p.m., he said. "The Mary 
'tYler Moore ShoW- had just begun; it 
wu the episode in which Mary was 
dating someone from a competing TV 

tion, Schwah said. 
The I:imini of the crime is critical: 

Proeecuoon allege Simpson killed his 
ex-wiJi and Goldman at 10:15 p.m., 
allowing h im elf enough time to 

tum to his estate, clean up and get 
In to a Ii mousine for the airport at 
about 11 p.m. 

In opening statements, Cochran 
ridiculed tb prosecution's effort to 
convict Simp on based on a dog's 
bark. He said the former football star 

praetlcing his golf swing in his 
yard at the time of the slayings. 

Durin, hi. t atimony, Schwab's 
route tbat night was outlined for 
jurors on a multicolor electronic map. 

Both Karpf and Schwab were 
hoWD a photo of Brown Simpson's 

ita nd identified it as the dog 
they had n. 

Also Wednesday, Superior Court 
J Lance 100 ruled that Simpson's 

first wife, Marquerite Simpson 
Thomas, must testify at the trial. 
Prosecutor Cheri Lewis said that 
Thomas had two telephone conversa
tions with Simpson the day of his 
arrest and that Simpson made one of 
those calls during the Ford Bronco 
chase. 

Thomas's lawyer, Carl Jones, tried 
to have the prosecution subpoena 
thrown out, arguing that authorities 
who served her with it perpetrated a 
"cruel hoax" to get her to open her 
door. He said authorities yelled some
thing that made Thomas believe her 
husband had been injured. 

The lawyer also said Thomas bad 
no relevant information to offer. 

Prosecutors and the judge dis
agreed on both counts. 

Thomas has told police that Simp
son called her the day he was to sur
render and said "he was 'framed' for 
the murders and was going to com
mit suicide." 

Lewis also said prosecutors are 
interested in an allegation of violence 
during Thomas' marriage to Simp
son. 

Prosecutors have offered a report 
from a former police officer who said 
that about 20 years ago, Thomas 
accused Simpson of hitting her. 
Thomas has publicly denied Simpson 
ever abused her. 

In other developments Wednes
day: 

• Mary Anne Gerchaa, a potential 
defense witness who claims to have 
seen four men leaving the area 
around the crime scene the night of 
the murders, was arrested on suspi
cion of failing to pay a $23,000 hotel 
bill. 

"Our case will not rise and fall on 
Mary Anne Gerchas," Cochran said 
after her arrest. However, he said he 
was curious about the timing . 

• CBS reported that a white 
woman who was removed from the 
jury on 'fuesday denied a published 
report that she had gotten into a 
shoving match with another juror. 
She also denied accusing several 
black jurors of a pro-Simpson bias. 

The judge's office said the woman 
was removed because her arthritis 
doctor may ~ called as a witness for 
Simpson. 

401 E. Market • 337.2183 
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Quality of tap water irks groups 
Cassandra Burrell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - About 47 mil
lion Americans - more than a fifth 
of the population - drank tap water 
that contained excessive amounts of 
bacteria or appeared too cloudy last 
year, leaders of environmental 
groups said Wednesday. 

safe as many people assume, the 
groups said. 

"If today proves to be an average 
day, published estimates suggest 
that between 2,500 and 150,000 pe0-
ple will fall ill from contaminated 
drinking water before tomorrow 
arrives," said Dr. Robert Morris, a 
member of the Physicians for Social 
Responsibility's environment com
mittee. 

"Other efforts to undermine envi-·; 
ronmental and public health safe- ' :
guards that have been forwarded 
include a series of cost-benefit and • 
regulatory analysis requirement8- : 
that are expected to lead to EPA', > 
paralysis by analysis,' said a report' · _ 
Olson's group released Wednesday . . I 

Contaminated tap water sickened 
a half-million people from 1986 to 
1994, said the groups, which are 
campaigning against legislation 
they fear would weaken safe drink
ing water Jaws. 

Olson said a Republican call for a 
moratorium on new regulations 
would endanger pending Environ
mental Protection Agency rules to 
combat cryptosporidium, the para
site that sickened thousands of peo
ple and killed about 100 in Milwau
kee in 1993. 

Safe drinking water protections r 
also would be eroded by a proposal \ . 
to end · unfunded mandates,~ stat.! 
and local actions required by federal " 
law but not funded with federal I -

money, the groups said. 
. 

The Campaign for Safe and 
Affordable Drinking Water, a coali
tion of about 200 groups, is alarmed 
over the Republicans' "Contract 
With America" and legislation some 
lawmakers are pushing, said Erik 
Olson, senior attorney for the Natur
al Resources Defense Council, a 
member of the coalition. 

The legislation would require the • 
federal government to jump new 
hurdles before requiring new safe: 
guards that would cost state or local " 
governments money, the report said . . 11 

"There is a dirty little secret about 
tap water in the United States . 
There were over 115 outbreaks of 
waterborne disease, affecting what 
we know is approximately half a 
million people, that have occurred 
since 1986," he said. "There's every 
reason to believe that far more peo
ple than that become ill as a result 
of contaminated tap water .... We're 
united in our effort to make sure 
that standards for drinking water 
are strict - that they don't weaken 
those standards." 

Men's Linen/Catton 
TOPS $18 SHIRTS $15 
SHORTS $15 VESTS $12 
KHAKI. BLUE. BLACK. NA ruRAL.. OLIVE 
tf Grent TJalentine's GiftIdms! 

Galscj" 

America's drinking water is safer 
than that of many less developed 
countries, thanks to the Safe Drink
ing Water Act of 1974. But it's not as 

"COURTSIDE STUDENT SECTION ! ! ! 

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
VS. 
MICHIGAN STATE 
Friday, Feb. 10, 7:30 pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

$1 Admission: 
Once again, 100 court-side seats will be 
resexved on a flrst come, flrst sexved basis 
for U1 students. Seating passes for this 

, , section will be available at the South Doors 
near the Cambus stop. 

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
VS. 
PURDUE 

-
Sunda~Feb.12,Noon 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
For more information contact U1 ' 
Spons Promotions at 335-9431. 

• 

• 

) 
, 

Paint the Town Red ... On Us! 
The University Book Store wants you 
to give your sweetheart a night to 
remember. 

• Register to win dinner for two at 
the State Room_ Sounds good? How 
about a dozen red roses, too? 

• Valentine's Day comes only once 
a year. It should be special. 

Roses courtesy of Every Bloomin' Thing. 

I""'T'1 University· Book· Store IF--l L-.l..J · Iowa Memorial Union' Ground & First Floors' 

r'l 

• 
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Nation & World 
NA TI( J/\J l.'\: WORLD Foster admits carrying out 39 abortions in car r 

PfeSident names choice for 
etA director 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a 35-
year Air Force career that spanned 
the globe, Michael Carns stood out 
mc)re as an unconventional thinker 

as a traditional warrior. An eye 

Nita Lelyveld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Surgeon gener
al nominee Henry Foster said 
Wednesday night he performed 39 
abortions in his career as a gynecolo
gist-obstetrician - more than three 
times as many as he stated previous
ly. 

But the embattled Foster added, "1 
abhor abortion." 

The admission came in an inter
view on ABC's "Nightline" with Ted 
Koppel that was taped in the Roo
sevelt Room of the White House. 

than a dozen. 
Foster, a former dean and acting 

president of Meharry Medical CoUege 
in Nashville, Tenn., said he had 
worked furiously over the past three 
days going through the records of his 
career to pinpoint the number of 
abortions he had performed. 

A search of hospital records 
showed "J was listed as the physician 
of record on 39 of those cases in 38 
years in practice and 22 years at 
Meharry." 

He also presided over a study of 
vaginal suppository to induce early 
abortions. Foster said 55 of the 60 
women in that study had abortions 
but "these were not patients I knew. 
They weren't my private patients .... 
Many times I was not even in the 
country when these were done." 

failure," Foster said on the TV show, 
his first comments in public since 
Clinton announced his nomination. 

But he defended the training resi
dents at Meharry on abortion tech· 
niques, saying, "We have a responsi
bility to teach all re idents to manage 
the complications of abortion." 

Senators criticizing the nomination 
generally were focusing more on 
questions of credibility - had Foster 
told the truth about the number of 
abortiona he had performed? Had the 
White House misled lawmakers? -
than on Foster or the abortions them
selves. 

Some Democrats and Republicans 
sounded oddly alike, simply wanting 
the controversy to go away. 

are thou anda of doctol'l." 
'They hould have taken th RI1l' t 

doctor they could ftnd In th country, 
someone near reUrement without flY 
controversy," said Sen. J ph Bid n, 
D-Del. "It'. not like thll I. th only 
doctor in the world." 

But Republican fre hman Sen. Bill 
Frist, the Senate'. only pr cUeing 
phy Iclan and a Ii 1I0w Tenn n, 
said Fo ter ~houldn't be judi d on 
the basis of wb th r he p rform d 
abortions. 

"CI arly as an ob.t triclan and 
gynecologist, who has d voted hi Ii" 
to the care ofwom n in ·cll and 
in health, it's likely he'd be involved 
in a rang of reproductive pratO 
including abortion,' d Frlat 

Frist, a heart urgeon who op 

for innovation 
and a knack for 
management will 
serve him well as 
President Clin
ton's nominee to 
take over the 
CIA, former col
leagues say. 

Foster said he was pressured last 
week by administration officials to 
come up with an estimate on how 
many abortions he had performed. 
Last Friday, the day after his nomi
nation was announced by President 
Clinton, he put the number at fewer 

"I abhor abortions. I abhor war. Th 
me, abortion is failure; I don't like 

"They would be well advised to find 
someone everybody could live with," 
said Republican Sen. Phll Gramm of 
Texas, a presidential hopeful. "There Valentine's Day Februuy th 

1'k
l 'i'R;D1i"ijj""""'rI""il"1I 2 SUp II 0rderiIIe: 

1. Complete (onn, 2. call, (; or op by f 
"He's smart, 

carns dedicated, hard 
w6rking, incisive," said retired 
A4m. David Jeremiah, who was 
vi~e chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff when Carns was the Joint 
Staff's chief administrator during 
the 1990-91 Persian Gulf crisis. 

GOP skirts request to specify cuts 
Arrangements start at $1 ~ or choose: The rm ry 
Bouquet or the J'TD 01 tnJe. 

Clinton introduced Carns as his 
nominee Wednesday in a White 
House ceremony attended by 
Carns' family and leaders of the 
House and Senate committees that 
oversee the activities of the CIA and 
o~er intelligence agencies. 

• "General Carns will face a chal
lenge; its difficulty is matched only 
by its importance," Clinton said, 
a~ding that Carns will offer a fresh 
approach. 

"He's a proven innovator, open 
to new ways of doing business and 
skeptical of conventional wisdom, N 

the president said. 
If confirmed by the Senate, 

Carns, 57, would replace James 
Woolsey, who abruptJy resigned as 
director of central intelligence in 
late December, leaving the CIA at a 
time of turmoil and uncertainty 
about its future shape and role. 

6.2 tremor wreaks havoc in 
Colombia 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - A 
pOwerful earthquake rocked Colom
bia on Wednesday, toppling build
ing; and killing at least 14 people, 
a~cording to radio information. 
Dozens of people were reported 
injured. 

The quake had a preliminary 
magnitude of 6.5 and was centered 
about 175 miles west of Bogota, the 
Geophysical Institute of the Andes 
reported. The Seismologic Institute of 
the We<.:t in Cali measured the quake 
at magnitude 6.2. 

Worst hit, according to initial 
reports, was the western city of 
Pereira, where at least seven people 
were killed and 80 injured when 
building; and walls collapsed, RCN 
radio reported. Seven deaths and 20 
injuries were reported in other towns 
in westem Colombia. 

Civilians dug shoulder to shoulder 
with soldiers, police and firefighters 
through the rubble of cement and 
bricks from a destroyed building in 
Pereira, looking for survivors. A boy 
was pulled from the debris. 
; A firefighter, his yellow slicker 

smudged with dirt, gently cradled the 
boy in his arms and carried him 
fNay. 
: lV images showed a highway. 
overpass buckled by the quake With 
ile body of a man lying on it. 
• • Pereira officials cut electrical pow-
er in th«: city of 700,000, about 1 00 
miles we<.:t of Bogota, to avoid fires 
from possible gas leaks or downed 
power lines. Residents were urged to 
buy flashlights and candles. 

David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Skirmishing on 
a proposed balanced-budget amend
ment to the Constitution, the Repub
lican-controlled Senate on Wednes
day brushed aside Democratic 
demands for a detailed list of spend
ing cuts needed to erase federal 
deficits. 

The 56-44 vote, largely along party 
lines, cleared the way for Democrats 
to press their' case to have Social 
Security, the most politically sensi
tive of all federal programs, sheltered 
from the budget knife. 

The maneuvering came on the 
eighth day of debate on the measure, 
which both sides say may rise or fall 
by a margin of one vote. With virtual
ly all Republicans in favor, the piv
otal votes are held by moderate 
Democrats - including many in the 
leadership - who have voted for bal
anced-budget amendments before 
but now are calling for changes in the 
version produced by RepUblicans. 

Democratic leader 'Ibm Daschle led 
the effort for the doomed "right-to
know amendment,~ saying that by 
refusing to outline a program of cuts, 
maJority Republicans had decided to 
"hide the truth and sidestep the 
pain.~ 

Speaking of the GOP, he said, 
"What is it they are trying to conceal 
from Social Security recipients .. , 
from the Pentagon ... from veterans 
and military retirees about our true 
intentions with respect to their 
future?" 

Republicans replied that the pro-

posal was really an attempt to kill 
the amendment, which already has 
cleared the House and thus is one 
step shy of going to the states for rat
ification. 

"This is a game ... by people who 
are opposed to a balanced-budget 
amendment," said Judiciary Commit
tee Chairman Orrin Hatch, R-Utah. 

Sen. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, a lead
ing advocate of the balanced-budget 
amendment, said the Democratic 
proposal "has to be called not the 
right to know, but the right to stall 
and stall and stall and stall and deny 
to the American people the right to~ 
decide on the amendment itself. 

All 53 Republicans, joined by 
Democrats Paul Simon of Illinois, 
Ben Nighthorse Campbell of Col
orado and Howell Heflin of Alabama, 
voted to kill the attempt to force a 
seven-year budget-cutting blueprint. 
All -no· votes were cast by Democ
rats. 

While they swept that proposal 
aside relatively easily, Republicans 
expressed more nervousness about 
the Democratic attempt to make sure 
Social Security is guaranteed protec
tion. 

Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., leading 
advocate of the Social Security pro
posal, said, "Certainly we should be 
told how they (Republicans) are 
going to treat the largest cash cow in 
the federal government today.~ 

Republicans insist they would 
leave Social Security untouched as 
they worked to eliminate deficits, but 
many lawmakers are concerne.d 
about possible political repercussions 
from senior citizens if they vote to 

High,tech IRS system 
to detect illegal activity 
James Rubin 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Millions of 
Americans may be waiting longer for 
tax refunda this year as the Internal 
Revenue Service, armed with better 
computers, tries to uncover fraudu
lent and erroneous returns. 

The IRS estimated Wednesday 
that about seven million out of 86 
million refund requests will be 
delayed. 

The agency is hoping more careful 
checking of returns will eave $1 bil
lion to $5 billion that has been paid 
out incorrectIy in the PBBt. 

It usually takes six to eight weeks 
for taxpayers filing by mail to get 
their refunds and three to five weeks 
for those who file electronically. With 
the tax season just begun, the IRS 
has received about 5 million returns 
so far. 

IRS enforcement chief Philip 
Brand told reporters that one of this 
year's big changes is a thorough 
check of Social Security numbers to 
make sure they match taxpayers and 

dependents. 
Before, the agency lacked the tech

nology to screen all names and num
bers, he said. The IRS expects to 
process about 115 million returns 
this year. 

Brand said there are other tip-ilffs 
that point to inaccurate returns, such 
as the size of some refund claims. 
But the IRS is not divulging specifics 
to avoid helping con artists . 

"We don't advertise what we're 
looking for," Brand said. "We change 
our filters and strains~ to make it 
more difficult for sophisticated tax 
cheaters, he added. 

In addition to more thorough IRS 
checking, a change in government 
policy will slow some refunds. 

The Treasury Department last fall 
announced a plan expected to put the 
brakes on refund anticipation loans 
made by banks and finance compa
nies working with tax preparation 
services. 

The IRS no longer will send out 
speedy notices that a refund is com
ing soon, clearing the way for the 
loans. 

Summer Jobs 
Fair 

VVednesday, Feb. 15, 1995 
io:oo A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 

Attend one of the following "Getting Ready" workshops to help prepare for the fair: 
Monday, February 13 5:30 p.m. Grant Wood Room, IMU 
Tuesday, February 14 4:30p.m. Grant Wood Room, IMU 

Sponsored by the Center ror Career Development and Coopentlve Education with Support rrom BUlh1e&'l 
and Liberal Arts Placement, Engineering Career Services and the OftIce or Student Financial Ald. 
Individuall wiill disabilities I/C encourqed to auend all University of Iowa sponaored evenlJ. If you I/C • penon with a disability who require! 
an ICromodatlon In order to putiCpIIe in thi'CMnt. conlact the Center for Career Development and Cooperative EduclliOll al 335-1385. 

leave it even theoretically susceptible 
to cuts. 

One GOP senator, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said Republicans 
weren't certain they could defeat the 
Social Security proposal, and even if 
they could, conceded that obtaining 
the two-thirds vote needed for final 
PBJlllBgll would be difficult. 

Several Democrats who voted for a 
balanced-budget amendment a year 
ago have called for protecting Social 
Security. That group includes 
Daschle, Democratic Whip Wendell 
Ford of Kentucky, Byron Dorgan of 
North Dakota and John Breaux of 
Louisiana, among others. One former 
supporter, Sen. Dianne Feinstein, n
Callf., has said her voU! this year will 
depend on whether Republicans are 
willing to incorporate protection Cor 
Social Security in the measure. • cau Toda,; At 

351-9000 
two ~ III '-CtIy 
Old Capitol ~D • Downtown 

S12 H. Dodge !> 

The balanced-budget amendment 
cleared the House last month on a 
300-132 vote. Senate approval would 
send it to the states, where ratifica
tion by 38 state legislatures would be 
needed to make it part of the Conati
tution. ~= - -- -

The measure requires a balanced 
budget, most likely beginning in 
2002, unless three-fifths of both 
houses vote otherwise. A three-fiftha 
vote of both houses would be required 
to raise the nation's debt limit, and a 
ml\jority of both houses would have 
to vote to raise taxes. 

• I 
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affections, the University Book Store has the perfe Ite to rn 

trus Valentine's Day a little more special. 

Come to the UBS for ... 
• Cards 
• Gifts 
• Candy 
• Books 
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Ch chen neighbors fear Russian assault Wild & Scenic X-Country Trail System 

• Trails Overlooking Mississippi River 

Press 

Ethnic Russians and Chechens try to find the unidentified corpses on the outskirts of Grozny 
bodies of relatives or friends among a line of Tuesday. 
aM Ihoot back," Mulayev said. "But TBuroev, who left Grozny on Thesday. 
I think that', what the Russians The Russian military command 
want - for people here to take up also reported fighting on the out
arm. - then they can destroy skirts of Argun, southeast of Grozny, 
llli\llhetia." and a failed rebel night offensive 

Heavy .helling and fighting near Chechen-Aul farther south. 
reportedly continued Wednesday in More than 50 Chechen fighters 
end around the Chechen capital of have been killed since Thesday, the 
Orozny press service said, without citing 

The government's prese service Russian losses. 
,.id RUllian forces are pushing Even before Russian troops rolled 
d per into Grozny areas once held through Ingushetia and entered 
by th rebels, meeting minor resis- Chechnya Dec. 11, the area was 
WIc:I from Chechen fighters. under a state of emergency from a 

A Chechen volunteer confirmed 1992 war with North Ossetia. Thou
thlt the eeparatiau are retreating sands of refugees from that conflict 
under strong Russian mortar and remain unsettled, and tens of thou
artillery fire and bombing. sands more have poured in from 

-rr you spend one week under the Chechnya. 
bombardmenl.8 in a basement like I Many Ingush sympathize with 
did, you could go mad,· said Timur their Muslim and ethnic brethren in 

Chechnya. and the Russian military 
is intent on keeping Chechen rebels 
from regrouping here. 

In recent days, Russian heli
copters have made slow sweeping 
circles over the Ingush capital of 
Nazran in what some fear are scout
ing missions for future clashes. 

Ingush authorities repeatedly 
deny helping the rebels but have 
criticized Russia for bombarding 
civilians. 

An adviser to Ingush President 
Ruslan Aushev said the region can 
only wait helplessly to see what Rus
sia's military commanders do next. 

"It would be easier for them to jus
tify this big loss of people and equip
ment in Checbnya if the scope of the 
war is larger than one republic," 
Azamat Nalgiyev said. 

• MIssissippi River Wildlife Refuge SkIing 

---:;;~ 

~~iiii;~' Groomed Trails 

FREE 
TRAIL 
MAPS 

ALLAMAKEE co. TOURISM & 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 
110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 

1..aoo.a24-1424 

I.e. Imgrovs 
Improvisational Comedy 

Never the same 
old routine! 

7:30·9:30 
Free 

Sponsored by (Jnlon Board 
reT WHEELRQQM 

NCAA Tournament Memories 
Who are they and what was the year? 

(Answer below) 

e oses danger 
Antarctic station 

gym 
hap 

Thiel why the polar fire crew 
praclicu on~n , including the day 
.ner th kitchen fire Bcare, when 
there was a drill . "They had every
thine th re within two minutes; they 
could have charged hell with a buck-

olqter," Smith said . 
• have to take lire seriously; it's 

problbly our biggest danger here," 
J .P. Parland, the station manag-

r at the U.S. Nltional Science Foun
dation ~ station. "Moat of the 
buildinra under the dome are ply
wood, 1O th y would go up real quick
ly," 

And what if the buildings under 
the dome burned in the polar winter. 
wh n th runway is mowed in and 

• no Ili&hte 10 in or out from late Janu
ary through late October to relieve 

rew dozen sta.IJ'l 

Associated Press 

A worker passes the Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station dome in 
Antarctica, which houses a kitchen, bar, game room and library as 
well as a clinic and living quarters. When the nearest fire department 
is 840 miles away, professional firefighters aren't available in an 
emergency, At the South Pole base, a volunteer force scrambles to 
fight any blaze. 

'We'd be Iivinl in the summer 
• camp out by th runway on K-rations 

!herd airdrop to us,· Smith said. 
Th lin crtWi at the South Pole, 

all upport staff' hired by Antarctic 
upport AI ociatel of Englewood, 

Colo., t I week of intensi ve train
till th r in conjunction with the 
n) ood Ind Aurora fire depart-

see if they can contain or extinguish 
the flames , while the second unit 
auil.8 up in protective gear and joins 
them. The third team handles heav
ier equipment, chemicals and other 
specialized problema; the fourth is an 
emergency medical technician team 
that trains with the station's doctor. 

Down at McMurdo Station, 840 
miles away, the 1,200 residents are 
protected by a more conventional 
professional department that has 41 
certified firefighters for building or 
aircraft fires. 

Three regular fire trucks are 
parked in the station house at 
McMurdo, and tracked vehicles are 
out on the icy runways in case of a 
craah. 

Serious fires have been rare. The 

"The cataclysmic music of the 
youag Japanese mderkind 
lakoto Nama is as sensual, 
as unpredictable, as nature ltself." 

~Iagazine 

WIuer of YOIIIC Coacert ArtIItI Iaterutlolll 
AldltIoIe, tile 1987 lUll PIbe for 
CIuIIalIl_, ... tM 1990 Ja,... 
111IIIcta', V ... PrtA. 

,..., 15, 8 p.m. Clapp Iecltal Ball 
..... dIe far tile utIIt ..... II tile lie ... of II_ LoIJICe 

IIIffIIrtId 'r 'Be ~t1 01 Ion CoualtJ Credit v_ 
... tile .tIoIaIlIdoneDt .. ~e Ant 

CillmI. UI udttIl..nd Youth dltl'oUnlt on . 11 ~IA 

Fot Uckd Informatlon call 13191 33S. 1160 "lDIIlrftln 1 ..... 1IIdo Ion elly I·BOO·HANCHER 
roo and dlsabUltJe8lnqulJ1es ca1l 13191 335·1158 

old chapel burned down at McMurdo 
in May 1991. The last notable blaze
was Sept. 30 when an electrical fire 
burned some equipment in a cold 
storage building. 

Engine pumps and tanks are heat
ed. 

"If you stop throwing water on a 
tire. there's a good chance the nozzle 
will freeze solid," said Lt. Pete Park
er of Colorado Springs. Colo. 

·We're totally surrounded by 
water, but it's ice. We're the driest 
continent on earth." 

NCAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP 
March 16-18 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Special wrestling supplement to The Daily Iowan coming March 16 

For information call 335-5791 

Ans. Dan Glenn and Randy Lewis holst 1979 tournament 
Outstanding Wrestler Bruce Klnseth. 

i'~ hOr ".j~k .tncl .s~.t".r. juSr .s~.t".r. 

$299 
MEN'S CONTINENTAL 
10K GOLD 

THAT'S WHY JOSTENS OFFERS SPECIALLY 
PRICED COLLEGE RINGS. 

r-r41lniversity. Book· Store 
~ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor,lowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12-4. 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 
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Viewp.oints 
_14"4-"11'111 
Media grasping at straws 
As the third week of the O.J. Simpson trial comes to a close, 
1nterest in the case is slowly dying down. This is true on a local 
jevel as well as a national one. It seems as if the media are 
]P'asping at any angle to hang on to the interest of the public. 
Perhaps without even realizing it, instead of gaining the pub
~c's attention, the media may be turning them away. 

Since the exciting "car chase" last July, the hearing and the 
.first few days of the trial, concern has gradually declined. Proof 
of this was shown when an Iowa Book & Supply employee was 
·quoted in The Daily Iowan as saying, "People aren't too inter-

• ested in it here" and "I think everyone is burnt out by all of 
: ~s." As national sales of Simpson's book, "I Want to Tell You," 
• lopped the best-seller list, the manager of the store said most 
: jowa City students and residents didn't seem too concerned 
:'when the shipment of books didn't come in on time. 
• : The trial isn't even airing on network television; it is now only . 
: )bOWD on Court TV, CNN and other news-oriented channels. 
-(In contrast with the Clarence Thomas trial, which was aired in 

: its entirety on all three major networks, in addition to the usual 
_ .cable channels.) Instead, ABC, NBC and CBS have opted for 
• hourly updates rather than interrupting the schedules of day
... 'me drama fanatics. Perhaps network executives know that 
• :their viewers are more concerned about keeping up with their 
:1avorite soaps than the trial. 
• • 
• The trial isn't even airing on network television; it is now 
• only shown on Court Tv, CNN and other news-oriented 
• channels. 

In newspapers, the story has been moved to the inside pages 
• rather than maintaining the lead story status it held for so 

many weeks. 
r Meanwhile, talk shows are using anything they can to inter
~ est their viewers in an attempt to gain ~ new twist on the story. 

For example, Feb. 2 guests on "Leeza" mcluded people who had 
• received responses from letters they sent to Simpson, the 
; shoeshiner in the courthouse and even a man who made $4,000 

selling the linens from the Chicago hotel bed Simpson slept in. 
: Guests like these are genuine proof that writers are really 
• grasping at straws to maintain their audience. Maybe next 
· week, Phil Donahue's guests will include Nicole Brown Simp

-Bon's dog. Rato was a star witness! 

'j 

" , 
:' 
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S.hari Goldberg 
Editorial Writer 

:~Game will come back 
;1 

': The balmy warmth of the past week has brought to mind 
images of baseball played on real green grass by real live major 
league players. OK, maybe the frigid cold actually brings to 

: mind indoor scenes of domed stadiums with artificial turf, 
. where fake players kick around the ball in minor league fash
ion. 

It's amusing how baseball parallels the rich tradition of the 
American past. Today is no exception. While many Americans 
long for the nostalgic glory of the past, baseball is reaching back 
for the old heroes of yesterday. The cries of the baby boomers 

' ~bout the lack of good leadership today and the laziness of the 
' :new generation hearken back to the era of the '50s. 
- The good 01' days were Mickey Mantle and Yogi Berra, the 

,, :Yankees and the Dodgers. Baseball was played in front of rau
. ' us afternoon crowds that worshiped every move their heroes 
: )nade. These memories are often paralleled with images of hap
]liness. Kids weren't shooting other kids at school, and most 
~treet corners were drug-free. Gang warfare didn't claim entire 

:reities, and ballplayers could be real heroes. 
' : These times, however, were not as good as people like to 
:.1emember. Racial conflicts were heating up and would eventu
' l111y lead to a movement during the '60s. Drugs were present, 
. just not as publicly scrutinized. 
:. Most importantly, ballplayers were not the haloed heroes they 
:; are often made out to be. While the Yankees were often immor
:: talized and worshiped during their championship years - even 
:' by the press - they were a team of men who were no role mod
·'.els. Mantle, hero to so many children, recently went through 
. _the Betty Ford Clinic to cure his alcoholism. In recent inter
:; views about his problem, he informed a shocked public that he 
:: often played drunk or hung over. 
::. Some of baseball's greatest teams and players were even row
.:'dier than today's immature athletes. Babe Ruth is as well 
:~known for his late-night escapades as he is for his home runs. 
'~Mantle was not the only Yankee on those teams to break curfew 
::'Qnd hit the bottle heavily. 
::: While baseball seems to be in a sad state today, it hasn't hit 
::'the low that it did in 1919. The year the Chicago White Sox 
:::t;xed the World Series in the infamous Black Sox scandal, base
::.ball seemed to be on its way out. It was thought that the fans 
:: 'would never trust the game again. Along came the Babe, how
·':.ever, and baseball once again won the heart of America. 
:: ' While President Clinton and William Usery try to make the 
. , warring sides reach a settlement, the game is waiting. It is 
::;waiting for the next star or stars to bring the game back to the 
::fans. The players today are not the evil monsters they are often 
~ made out to be. They are much like the gloried heroes of the 
:. past, only richer. The game will come back - it always does. 

Mike Waller 
Editorial Writer 

:: ,i -LmERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
: ,; the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
:. ' • exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
,. I: clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
, !. 
: ; -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 

those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
, The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest ~pinions; submissions should be 
,. . typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
: I biography should accompany all submissions. 

. , . 
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Social stratification: The butler will ho 
On Monday , President 

Clinton presented his fiscal 
year 1996 budget to Con
grese and was promptly 
accused by Republicans of 
"taking a walk" on budget 
cuts. 

Clinton's budget cuts aren't 
"real," they saYi of more than 
a hundred programs being 
cut, hardly any will be 
missed by most Americans. 

The administration was apparently skittish of 
attacking backward social programs still popu
lar among some of Clinton's constituents, and so 
the dirty work is left to the RepUblicans. 

But given the rightward drift of the country to 
a heavily anti-tax, anti-government spending 
mood, they may find it less difficult than they 
anticipate. 

For example, House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
and his compatriots have pointed to the Nation
al Endowment for the Arts and public television 
as programs ripe for the ax, claiming that art 
and high culture are "for the elite." (In Gingrich
speak, the word "elite" seems somehow connect
ed with the word "liberal." Maybe what he 
means is "the Kennedys.") 

I can't imagine that in a rational world of 
free-thinking people, there would be any opposi
tion to such cuts. Gingrich is quite right in con
necting art with an elite class of people; the 
whole problem with public spending that make8 
art accessible to the maS8es is that it is taken 
out of the social class to which it rightfully 
belongs. 

How anybody ever conceived of the notion of 
dragging masterpieces out of homes of private 
citizens and tacking them up in buildings for a 
bunch of grubby schoolchildren to come and 
gawk at is beyond me. 

That our tax dollars support such patently 
usele8s institutions as museums and public tele
vision stations is an evil which needs to be 
remedied as soon as possible. The working man 
should not be paying for pursuits which he is 
unfit to enjoy. 

BRUCE BEATTIE 

And once the government atop. lubsidlzlng 
the cost of sending "La Boh me" over the air· 
waves to the masses, who would probably rather 
be watching MTV anyway, we can turn our 
attention to th08e other government programl 
which are geared toward providing lh low r 
and middle classes with culture which they nei
ther need nor want. 

To begin with, there is th matt r of public 
school8 and public univer IU I . 

Taxpayers should not be responsibl for th 
education of the populace unl th re is 10m 
practical benefit that we will gain from th edu
cated citizen once he or ah ia produc d - th 
completed product, as it were. 

With this in mind, all publicly fund d univ r
slties and colleges should ofti r only tho m 0 

which relate to a practical and produrtiv OCtu
pation (finance, accounting. mortuary eel nc ). 
Classes in other areas such as language, Ii ~ra· 
ture, history, art and theoretical .cience hould 
be extremely limited if they ar offered at aU. 

When public-school students leav achool and 
enter the busine8s world, none of th Ie will be of 
use - In the businesa world, people all lay 
things like "irregardle 8" without any pprecla
ble reduction in productivity. Education b • a 
purposei to extend education spending beyond 
that purpose Is a waste. 

Th08e with money, prestige and I or brain 
enough to attend private schools may, o( cou 
indulge them8elves and learn whatev r lubJ 
they happen to have an interest in or talent for 
This is what it means to be part of an lite, pnv. 
i\eged class: You may choose your purlult, 
freely if you have the means to pay (or th m 
yourself. 

Along tbe same lines, you may produc art 
but only if you can fmd IOmeone who it willin 
to 8upport your work with their own privet 
wealth. Our society can still have artilta, gal
leries and collections, but we will not continu 10 
denude the pocketbooks o( taxpayers '0 that 
these things may be made acce ible to jutt any
one. 

.. ~ .: ... .;.~-
~---

"I'm lOOking for ways to overhaul Medicant. WMt'1 thla I htIr 
about Ice floes you put your old folks on?" 

MIKE BROGAN 

Insomnia, grade school and Vinnie' 
I am an insomniac. I've 

been trying to avoid the 
reality of that situation for 
the better part of five years, 
but as of right now, I'm will
ing to stand up and say, "My 
name is Mike, and I don't 
sleep." 

Most nights, the hours 
between midnight and 4 
a.m. can be a complete and 
utter hell . I just lay there, 

staring out the window or at the ceiling. I toss 
and tum. I fluff up my pillows and adjust my 
comforter; nothing seems to work. Sometimes I 
think that my alarm clock is mocking me. I can 
almost hear the bright red numbers laughing at 
me, calling me "sissy boy" and saying nasty 
things about my mother. Some nights, I honest
ly feel like I'm going to lose my mind. 

I've tried everything. I've downed hundreds of 
bottles of cold medicine - even though I was 
feeling fine - with the hopes that it would 
make me drowsy. No dice. I just lay there, 
smacking my gums, trying to get rid of that 
awful medicine coating in my mouth. 

Some nights I'll watch TV. I'll channel surf 
until the sun comes up. However, TV - espe
cially late at night - never works. In fact, it 
doesn't relax mei it pisses me ofT. I sift through 
the talk shows and the reruns of ·Cops" and 
"Real Stories of the Highway Patrol," and I 
start to grind my teeth, and that little vein in 
my forehead starts to become noticeable. Even 
though I pay for cable and have at my Unger-

tips access to 37 different channels, there il 
never anything good on. It is one of Ii(;', ck 
little ironies. 

Lately, I've been playing a little game inlide 
my head. It's kind o( an '80 • Jeopardy.- FlJ'It, 
I'll start with TV. I'll think until I can remem· 
ber Vinnie's last name on aDoogie Howaer, 
M.D.· Then 111 move on to muaic, th n mo , 
then politics and finally cultural awar ne . 
I've wasted entire nights totally immersed in 
the '80s. (I know it sounds tranr , but if you 
spent four or five hours of your day i.n total 
darkness and silence, I'd be willinJ to bet that 
you'd do some pretty off-the-wallatuff, too.) 

One night, I decided to He how many kid • 
names I could remember (rom grade Ichoo!. 
Believe it or not, I remember d (rad Ichool 
like I had just left it. 

I could name the principal and all of my 
teach era, kindergarten through grade .b:. I 
remembered the names of my bU8 drlvera and. 
the head custodian. I knew that the kid who ut 
in the back of the class and ate glue w named 
David Menefee, and that It w •• Joee Garci., no 
Je8se Bilamac, who had a atutt.erin, probl m 

I vividly remembered that It VlU Patty 
Sirlovsky, not Sheryl Stebbins, that b at the 
crap out of me in the cafeteria becau I called 
her "fatty." And Jeff.Rain wa. 6 foot 2 inch 
and shaving by the time we w re In the fifth 
grade . 

It started to strike me II really odd that now 
I have a hard time remembering the name of 
somebody I just met five minute, before, yet I MI 
not only remember Shannon TripinO'1 nero , I on l 

E A D E R s SAY • • 

y 

What's the best or worst pickup line you've ever heard or us d? 
A. J. Miller, UI senior majoring in 

marketing 
---:--"""' "A girl approached 

me and said, while 
breath ing heavily. 
that she'd Just come 
back from working 
out. Then she said, 
'Have you ever 
noticed how work
ing out makes yOU 
really horny! Want 
to come over tctmy 
place tonight!' • 

Marc Board, UI sophomore 
majoring In biology 

"I told a lady once 
thaI I didn't reoilly 
have a line, but th~t 
I believed she wa 
the prettlesl lady I'd 
ever seen. She said 
that saying I didn't 
have a line was a 
line and walked 
away." 

Spencer Crtmtn, UI junior 
majorins In fnp,eerl"l 

• In -
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in I middl cI c famrlles by proposing a $10,000 

f forgo« n b linton 
deduction (or college tuition, tak

inS money out of IRA accounts tax-free 
for !ducation or care of elderly par-

have children. I believe it would be 
wise to look at the single middle-class 
people and see how they could benefit 
from some tax deductions because 
there are plenty of single people out 
there, and presidential elections are 
coming up again in less than two years. 

en ,and for a SSOO per child tax 
deduction for families with children. 

But what about the single middle
~ person who has no children or 
eldf'rly par nisi I have chosen not to 
marry or to have children just as other 
people have chosen to marry or to 

udndaOxley 
West liberty 

terion - some desired and some required. It took the com
mittee only a few minutes to agree that the criterion in 
question should read, • An understanding of the varied dis
ciplines and functions that comprise the University, includ
ing the teaching, research, and patient care mission of the 
health sciences in the context of a dynamic and rapidly 
evolving market and policy environment." This criterion is 
In the desired category and reflects the search committee's 
commitment to identifying candidates with an understand
Ing of the broad spectrum of programs at the UI. 

Sieve M. Collins 
Chairman, Presidential Search and Screen Advisory Committee 

o n Kidney Fund, the Association of 
Ruth Defect Children, Disabled Arneri

n V ran , Easter Seals, the Hei m
I' Foundation, the International 
Child Health Foundation, the Interna
bonal Eye Foundation, the National 
FederatJOO lor the Blind, Quest Cancer 
y: and the Trauma Foundation. 

If you want a com~e list of NHOs 
tNl do or do not fund research on ani· 
mal , you may send a SASE to the 

butions. I've written on their 
envelopes, ·Stop using animals in bio
medical research but switch to alterna· 
tives." Many places don't want to 
·switch to alternatives" because any 
change in their operations might stop 
or reduce the government grants of 
money that come in. 

i Ph~ans Committee for Responsible 
Med 'ne, P.O. Bo 6322, Washington 
D.C. 20015. for more information 
on this. 

Get your pets spayed or neutered so 
their offspring do not end up in some 
medical research laboratory. Very few 
of those "give away to good homeN 

cats and dogs ever go to good caring 
and responsible homes. Most come to 
a very bad ending within a short time. 

, ... J. LIIIIM. MD 
()ubuqIIe 

t NHOs do fund research on 
ilntmal . I've turned a lot of them 
down when they asked me for contri· 

Herman Lenz 
Sumner, Iowa 

would be less painful. Don't worry, death won't come too 
soon; it will be slow and painful. If you do survive, howev
er, you can expect to be strangled or hit repeatedly by a 
hunter Or more painful than that situation, you could be 
raised on a fur ranch where you could have the choice of 
sa ing, suffocation or electrocution through the mouth and 
anus. Also, these traps do not know the difference between 
the animals used for fur - minks, sables, lynx, foxes, chin
chillas, rabbits, beavers, muskrats, bobcats, skunks, otters, 
ermines, possums, squirrels and raccoons - and dogs and 
cats which also get caught in these traps. 

Why not, instead of contributing to this insane violence, 
buy your sweetheart something that doesn 't harm so many 
animalsl Some suggestions could be candygrams, a letter, a 
romantk dinner or just the presence of each other could 
make it a special day. A day of love should not be in sync 
with a day of torture and cruelty. 

Rebeaa S. Woodham 
Iowa City 

IOWA WOMEN'S 

GYMNASTICS 

.. IOWA 
vs. 

SE Missouri St. 

Friday, Feb. 10 
7 p.m. 

Fieldhouse 
North Gym 

COM cit •• , on til. H.wk.y.,' 
~""""""-"'."'.UeMrlllJtI .......... - w,. ... _ 
•• ....., .......... t "Io ................... ,..,... ..... - ... ~ 
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ATTENTION FIELD HOUSE PARKERS 

EFFECTIVE MONDAY. FEBRUARY 13, 1995. the meters located south 
of the Field House will no longer be available. The area is being closed for the 
construction of a new parking ramp, The Melrose Ave. entrance will be closed at 
the same time. 

Public cashiered parking will be available in the former staff lot with 
access to the lot off of S. Grand Ave. 

Cashier Hours: M-F 6:30 am - 1:00 am 
Sat. -Sun. 9:00 am-l:OO am 

The cashiered facility does restrict B, J, R and S pennits until 3:00 pm M-E 
Parking & Transportation Department 335-1475 

WOMEN'S JEANS 
ONLy$35~~ 

OTHER FAMOUS JEANS $1499 

AU. SWEATERS $1499 

AND OTHER GREAT 
STORE SPECIALS 

ALL 
YOU 

....... ·ED 
ISLa 

~th over 58 shops -inclUding a vane 
of Jewelry and specialty stores _ ty 

. Old Capitol Mall is sure to have just 
what you need to make Valentine's Da 
special. Drop in by Monday, February ~ 
and register at Diamond Dave's, Eicher's 
or Campus ill Theatres to win Old CaPi~l 
Mall's Valentine to you! . 

~egisterby 
February 13 

for our Valentine 
Gift Giveaway! 

Gift package includes: 

dinner, roses, movie passes, limo ride 
from Presidential Limousine/Airport 

EXpress, gift certificates, and chocolates. 

$./I!II\ ::::::111:::::: 'f:) !?~. 

OLD CAPfl'OL 
l ""A'L'L 
t's all you need now. 

Op~o6~1~~~~!:~saaCt /ty7 0.6338-7858 • 
, . -; Sun. 72.5 

0'/ .'----
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ICEBREAKER 
Continued from Page 1A 

- the third option on each card 
- is bearable, St. Germain said. 

"The premise of the card is 
what makes people talk to you," 
he said . "If you can hit their 
funny bone, they're probably 
going to talk to you." 

The cards are not intended to 
be pickup lines, but rather as 
introduction and a conversation 
piece, said St. Germain 

"It's something to facilitate 
meeting people and your person
ality takes over from there," St. 
Germain said. 

The cards would go over well 
in Iowa City, UI junior Jason 
Piotter said. 

"I guess considering the type 
of atmosphere Iowa City is -
the alternative atmo'sphere -
people would love this kind of 
crap," Piotter said. "On the oth
er hand, there are a lot of intel
ligent people who would be like, 
'What?' " 

Men would probably use the 
cards more often than women, 
Piotter said. 

"I think guys buying this card 
would use it seriously to get a 

I date," he said. "But women 
would use it as a joke." 

VI freshman Erika Johansen 
didn't agree that people would 
be so accepting of the cards. 

"I think people would just 
throw this away," Johansen 
said. "If someone couldn't talk to 
you when they first met you, 

• why would they be able to com
municate later on? I'd wonder if 
they're pretty desperate." 

However, some people might 
• try the cards to see what kind of 

response they'd get, UI fresh-
• man Wendy Weimerskirch said. 

"I think people would get a 
kick out of it," she said. "You 

• never know what kind of people 
.. you'd actually meet up with." 

Public response to the Ice 
Breakers has been positive, St. 
Germain said. 

"We haven't had a lot of sales, 
but the people who have used 
them ordered more," he said. "I 

SHUTTLE 
<;ontinued from Page 1A 

black to spacewalk today, 
approached the Navajo in Decem
~r about taking some tribal item 
with him on the mission. 

Navajo Nation President Albert 
lIale decided on a flag after con-
ulting with med ic ine men to 

make sure no spiritual traditions 
would be violated . The flag was 
blessed last month by Navajo 

edicine man Ross Nez. 
Through a ceremony, Nez "was 

told by the Creator and the Holy 
People that it would strengthen 
the Navajo Nation for this flag to 
go around Mother Earth," Navajo 
spokeswoman Valerie Taliman 
said Wednesday. 

"The flag is a symbol of our 
nation and reminds us of how we 
must live in balance with our 

• Mother Earth to survive,n Hale 
said. 

Nez blessed the flag by sprin
kling it with corn pollen, which 

, has an importance for the Navajo 
roughly similar to holy water in 
the Roman Catholic Church. 

Hale sent the blessed flag to 

"You have to take a 
chance. People know 
you took a unique 
approach. " 

Louis St. Germain, co
founder of Ice Breakers 
cards 

don't think we made money, but 
we have a plus balance in our 
account, so we'll keep going. I'm 
not sure we' ll get rich on the 
card, but we'll have a lot of fun 
promoting it.· 

About 60 percent of card buy
ers are males, St. Germain said. 
The cards have been popular in 
the South and the West, espe
cially Alabama and Utah. 

The two entrepreneurs, who 
work full time at other jobs and 
have marketing experience, rec
ommend using the card one on 
one instead of in groups , St. 
Germain said. 

"Peer pressure doesn't let the 
humor work as well," he said. 

If he received a card, Piotter 
said he'd probably get embar
rassed. He said he wouldn't use 
the cards. 

"If I'm that interested in a 
person, I'll find a way to make 
an introduction," he said. "I'll 
make or break myself with my 
own personality." 

Weimerskirch said she 
wouldn't use the cards, but 
would receive one with an open 
mind. 

"I'd probably start laughing at 
first," she said. "But I'd proba
bly respond just to see the 
results. It would be kind of 
interesting. " 

Meeting people is not a life or 
death situation, so people 
should take the risk and use the 
cards, St. Germain said. 

"I'd say this will work," he 
said. "You have to take a chance. 
People know you took a unique 
approach." 

the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. He said a 
few days later a NASA official 
called, saying, "We have the flag, 
but we have a question. What is 
this yellow stuff on it?" 

Hale assured NASA the powder 
was sacred pollen used in 
prayers. 

The Navajo flag depicts the 
four sacred mountains that delin
eate traditional Navajo territory. 

After the eight-day flight , 
scheduled to end Saturday, the 
flag will be returned to the Nava
jos. Then it will be flown at the 
Navajo Nation Capitol in Window 
Rock, Ariz. 

The 200,OOO·member Navajo 
Nation is the largest Indian 
nation in the United States. Its 
125,OOO-square-mile reservation 
covers much of northeastern Ari
zona plus adjoining sections of 
New Mexico and Utah. 

Hale said that while the Nava
jos are proud of Harris, "We, too, 
aspire to have Navajos walking in 
space." 

RUTGERS 
Continued from Page 1A 
take and not what he meant, but 
some students and faculty insist he 
must resign to end a racial crisis at 
the state', flagship university. 

At an afternoon news conference, 
Lawrence blamed the controversy 
on a misunderstanding. 

"They've made their statements, 
and now no further disruptions will 
be appropriate," Lawrence said of 
the protesters . Asked if campul 
police would do anything to prevent 
further demonstrations , he said 
only, "I'm not going to theorize on 
it." 

During his news conference, 200 
or more students filled a hallway 
outside, clamoring to get in. 

Armed campus police stood out· 
side the door, limiting access to the 
media. Three students made it 
inside, with one standing to speak 
in support of Lawrence and a second 
demanding that he meet with a stu-

SEARCH 
Continued from Page 1A 
'with training or experience in the 
health sciences typically have such 
insight. However, people with admin· 
istrative experience at an appropri
ate level at institutions with health 
science complexes would also, in 
most cases, have a necessary under
standing." 

The prominent role of the health 
sciences at the UI is important 
enough to warrant a specific criteri
on, Collins said. Health sciences at 
the ur consist of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics and the colleges of medi· 
cine, pharmacy and nursing. 

"We did choose to focus some 
attention on the health sciences," he 
said. "It's a reflection of the fact that 
the health sciences are an important 
part of the ur, and the times are 

BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1A 
here." 

Dole said his office received about 
1,400 telephone calls about the 
strike by midafternoon and that they 
ran 5-to-1 against intervention. 

Other Republicans criticized Clin
ton for attempting personally to 

dent coall tion. 
University officiah have said 

Lawrence's record shows a commit· 
ment to diversity and to minority 
recruitment and hiring. 

The cause of the protol t W81 
Lawrence'l remark to faculty memo 
bers last fall that "di8advantaged" 
students do not have "that genetic 
hereditary background to have a 
higher average" in standardized 
tests. 

About 31 percent of the .chool', 
40,000 students are minorltie . 

Tuesday night's basketball ait·1 n 
began just before the second half of 
a game against No. 4 ranked Ma88a
chusetts. 

Student Jacqueline William s 
walked to midcourt and sat down. 
Guards went out to talk to her, but 
she remained and more than 150 
students - most of them black -
soon joined her. 

changing with respect to the health· 
care environment. There's a lot at 
stake here." 

The search committee should 
choose candidates who display a 
broad knowledge of the U1, said 
William Hines, dean of the college of 
law. Despite the committee's heath 
science push, the college of law will 
endorse the consideration of several 
renowned lawyers, he said. 

"I'm not concerned (by the heath 
science criterion)," Hines said. "I 
intend to suggest to the committee 
the names of six or seven nationally 
prominent legal academicians." 

Leslie Sims, dean of the Graduate 
College, echoed Hines' belief that the 
committee would examine candidates 
who have experience in 8 variety of 

mediate the dispute. 
"I'm afraid the president has 

ratcheted up the i88ue in an almoI!t 
incredible fashion ," said Sen. John 
McCain, R-Ariz. 

"I think it's a dumb idea. We have 
much more important fish to fry," 

80m In the moatly whit 11 ut 
crowd of 8,526 .houted," t off't 
court" and ' We w nt hooptl," bUI the 
game W81 u.pend d 24 minut 
later. There were no am' t . 

Rutgera had been I adt", 129, 
Th game will re.um Mirth ~ in 
Philadelphia, Allantl 10 on(, r 
ence commluloner Linda llru 
said Wedn day. 

Speakera at Welln aday'a mpu 
rally comp r d Willi m, to R 
Parka and Harriet Tubm n, 

Wil liam, uld whlle.h ha a 
genetic blood diaord rand ti 
cally caused uicera, .he II "not In I. 
lectually dlndv ntaged due 10 
geneLic." 

In campu. inteM w. W , 
white and black atudenta dlff'ered on 
the rlouln of the controv ray 

"I thlnk it'. ab80lut Iy rldlcul 
The whole thing haa b n blown 
completely out of' proportion," Id 

fields. 
"I really believe th 

on the search rommlLtee who 
probe candidatea," he uld 

The Iowa .tat Board of n 
will vote on approval of the Ilat of en 
terla durlll8 their F b. I~ Ill· 

The criteria were lrou~d 1M 
three categorles: nera! attribu 
specific attributes and 
ificationl. The health .cl.ne,. 
attribute, list d und r l 'peclfic 
attribute. category, I •• tronll}' 
encouraged but not ma.ocla 

"BecaU8e the .pedtlc ttribu 
not mandatory criteri " c t 
who had litUe und mandi", or t 
health sciences would not autonulti· 
cally be ruled out.,· ima aid 
would lure hope that we can i ntl 

said Rep. Steve tockman, R-
"For a president who c1aiml to 
champion tha middle d • he 
tainly spends a lot of time lryilll CD 
settle diaputea between million· 
aires." 

Even lome Demoerata dbqrMd 

T-wo eSSen ia 

ingredie 
foraperfec 

date: 

A date and th· 

\I:) VI.a U.S.A. Inc. 19Q", 

It's everywhere 
you -want to be 
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When was the last time Iowa I~ 
to Northwestern at home? I 

See a~swer on Page 2B. 

1 

I 
Hawks attempt to regroup at home! 

I 

Iowa vs. Northwestern 
Tonight · 6:35 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: ESPN 

IOWA HAWICMS 
Pb)'ff Ht. 
~MU1Tay 6-S 

NORTHWESTERN WILDCATS 

F 
f 
C 
C 

Jim Bart Is 6-6 
John Uner 6-9 
Andr Woolridge 6-1 
CIvis Kl!lJSbury 6-5 

~.: UI Sports Information 

Yr. 
Ir. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
So. 
So. 

Kaza 
leaps to 
great 
heights 

Pos. Player Ht. 
F Cedric Neloms 6-5 
F 
C 
G 
G 

Brian Chamberlain 6-7 
Dewey Williams 6-9 
Dion Lee 6-5 
Gena carlisle 6-2 

Yr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 

DI/ME 

David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Statistically speaking, tonight's 
Iowa-Northwestern game should 
be a story of two teams headed in 
opposite directions. 

Nobody in the Big Ten Confer
ence scores more points per game 
than Iowa; nobody creates more 
turnovers. 

Northwestern's defense yields 
the most points in the Big Ten 
while its offense scores the fewest. 

Therefore, on paper, Iowa should 
have no trouble with the Wildcats. 

However, statistics can be 
deceiving. 

Despite losing at home to North
western last season, this game was 

supposed to have been a break for 
the Hawkeyes as they challenged 
for the Big Ten tjtle, landing right 
in the middle of the Big Ten sched
ule. Instead its turned into a battle 
for ninth place. 

The Wildcats (5-13, 1-8) entered 
the season riding the coattails of 
second-year coach Ricky Byrdsong. 
In Byrdsong's first year as coach of 
Northwestern he led the Wildcats 
to their second post-season tourna
ment in school history. 

After losing seniors Kevin 
Ranki n and Kip Kirkpatrick , 
Northwestern is still struggling to 
find an identity. 

"(N orthwestern) has really 
improved as the season's gone on, 

and certainly they're replacing a 
lot of good players that they e 
lost, ~ Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said 

Northwestern is led by sen or 
Cedric Neloms who is averaging ~4 
points per game. 

Starting in Northwestern's ba k
court are Dion Lee and freshm n 
point guard Geno Carlisle. DarB 
said how well the guards plaYI is 
important to the performance of 
Neloms. 

"Dion Lee i8 a really good 
er,w Davis said. "He's really 
he's athletic, he's their best 
point shooter, he's a good, solid 
athlete that really runs the 

Jonathan MeeslerfThe Daily Iowan 

Freshman high jumper Becky Kala clears the bar in a jump at the Iowa Invitational last Saturday. Kaza finished third. 

little bikini I was going to jump in, 
but I was 80 happy to be wearing 
the black and gold. It felt good to 
go from being a groundhog to being 
a Hawkeye." 

Iowa coach Jerry Hassard said 
Kaza is an intense competitor who 
is already making her presence felt 
despite a lack of c:oaching. 

"She's showing a lot of maturity 
early in her career because she is 

self-sufficient. As a young athlete 
who doesn't have a coach with her 
all the time I think she's showing a 
lot of discipline and a lot of respon
sibility,» Hassard said. 

"She hasn't had much coaching 
and she's jumping very well. Her 
ability to handle the rigors of elass
es, practice and competition this 
far away from home is a remark
able achievement." 

Kaza is far from a newcomer to 
the high jump. Several of her rela
tives have competed in the event, 
i neluding her brother. She started 
in the seventh grade and finished 
second in the AAU nationals in the 
summer prior to her freshman year 
of high school. 

Her high school jumping coach 
said Kaza was on a collision course 
with success at an early age. 

·She knew at a young age where 
she wanted to go and what it took,· 
Punxsutawney boy's track coach 
Mark Curtis said. ·PersonaUty
wise some people might look at ber 
and say she was hawkish or hard 
to get along with, but that's 
because she knows what she wants 
to do." 

See KAlA, Page 88 

Grinnell lights Injury bug hits Hawkeye~ 
scoreboards Mike Triplett "(Today) we have practice and 15 minutes . Nene (Arneda up 

v r 

Grinnell Pioneers 
Schedule 
Feb. 10 Monmouth 

(Darby Gym, GrinneW 
Feb. 14 at Cornell 

(al Mounl Vernon) 

Feb. 17 Coe 
(DarbyCymJ 

Feb. 24-25 Midwest Conference 
Tournament 

MIr.3 NCAA Division III 
OIamplonshlJIII bestn 

And win ni ",. And making 118 L--~-------D""V""M....IE 
poinll per .m look IOrt of nor-
mal. Uk We .omethlng ev ry Final score, 167-148, a Division 

m .hould be doltl,. 1II record for two teams. 
D __ •• ' 6 t n Wham, shot's up, 22-foot fade -.u<Alm,.. .... 
Bv ry 21 • cond , a n w pos- away, nothing but net. 

Ion for Grinnell. Every 24 Who is that guy, shooii.ng over 
, cond , a ahot or a trip to t he a box-and-one defense like a dad 
line. E ry 47 IICOnd., a a-point shooting over his kids? Brands. 
hol. Ev ry moment, IOmethinl Ed Brands. 31 points per game. 

h.ppenlllJ. Ev ry time you read Go back four years and look at 
two Inch of thi •• tory, another the deaperation of Coach David 

rinnell shot. 93 .hots a game, Arseneault. Grinnell had not had 
61 th point .holl. a winning season since 1963·64. 

GriMeU ay, let', telt the lim- [n hie f'il'llt eight yean ae coach, 
It, of bllkelball math . What If including two at Grinnell, Aree
th. other team Ihooh 75 per- neault had been a traditional 
cent? That's OK. Grinnell 107, ironfiat, but where had it gotten 
Lake 'Orelt 104. him? 

Wha If Coe IICO .... 123, outre- 'Ib Grinnell, the oldest college 
bound u. by 341 We'llecore 128. in low. , that's where. A school 

OIily 53 point. In th n.nt hall'l with an average ACT Beore of 29, 
0, w '11 get 76 In the aecond. SAT 1210, making recruiting a 

Grinnell 129, Carroll 118. bit of a problem. No athletic 
Imp.on Colle,. Icorll 1671 ac:holarahlpa. A place where the 

Well, that could bt • problem. See GRINNElL, ra. 88 

The Daily Iowan the next day we play, and yet, Yarbrough) shot for about 15 mln. 
these seniors have not practiced,· utes . And Shorty (Antonia Mack,. 

Towards the end of her weekly 
press conference, Iowa women's 
basketball coach C. Vivian Stringer 
was asked to quickJy run down the 
list of injuries to her team. 

It was no simple task. 
Not one of the four seniors the 

team started with is completely 
healthy. Two players are done for 
the season. And four players have 
received injuries to their anterior 
cruciate knee ligaments. 

"/ am just at a wits end, 
trying to see if we can 
patch things up as much as 
possible." 

C. Vivian Stringer 

Stringer said. "Tia (Jackson) got 
out on the floor and shot for about 

lin) hasn't even hit the floor. • 
"I haven't seen 10 players on 

that noor healthy yet this yeli,t. 
And it's very frustrating becal(ee 
you wonder, 'How much longer will 
this go on?'" '_ 

Senior Simone Edwards tore Iiei 
ACL before the season beg~: 
Since then freshman MaliklOt 
Willis injured and reinjured ~J 

See STRINGER, Pa~ . 

Baseball screwed beyond repa; 
Is it really any surprise that Bill 

Clinton couldn't solve the baseball 
labor dispute? rr======'i1 

We're not 
talking about 
civil war in 
Europe, trade 
wars with 
Asia or mass 
murder in 
Africa ; we're 
talking about 
baseball 
where 1,000 1L....~.",...,,=~~ 
people are 
quarreling 
over how to 
split up 50 
gazillion dol
lars. 

Personally, I believe the idea of a 
salary c!1P ie absurd. If owners put 
a limit on how much money i8 

allotted for each team, how are them fend for themselves, I say, 
players expected to handle the ris- Let them grow up with a to 
ing costs of supporting a drug habit sense of self-reliance. Let to 
in the '90s? children work hard so that ~~ 

Take the tragic example of Jack can grow up, make loads of m4~ 
Clark. The former Giants, Cardi- and then go on a strike Of~'h 
nals, Yankees, Padres and Red Sox own. _ 
slugger went bankrupt after pur- If the owners implement a 
chasing only 25 cars. What kind of cap, who will be our childrena' . . 
world do we live in when a man models? Who will our children 
who is forced to work over six to when Steve Howe, Dwight 
months a year has to put a limit on en and Darryl Strawberry are 
the number of automobiles he conference room in8tead of a I 
buys? room? 

Astros pitcher Greg Swindell has I feel as if I'm stripping m 
been ridiculed by his peers for say- all my dignity as I beg for a 
ing that he has legitimately consid- commilSioner Bud Selig to tel 
ered crossing the picket line. owners, please, give the pIa 

Shame on Swindell. whatever they want. 
He only has alimony payment., . The world isn't ready for an 

house payments, car payments and Canw Boyd comeback, a man 
three children to support. Children 
today whine too much anyway. Let 

..... ~-----~ 
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QlJIL ANSWER 
Last season. 

me 1 EN BASKETBALL 
• Confe",~ A1ICom .. 

W L I'd. W L Pet. 
8 2 .800 16 3 .842 
7 2 .777 16 5 .762 
7 3 .7()() 17 6 .739 
7 3.700 13 9 .591 
6 4 .600 15 7 .682 
5 S.500 13 6 .684 
5 5 .500 13 9 .591 
4 5 .444 10 8 .556 
3 6 ,l33 13 8 .619 
I 8 .111 5 13 .278 
o 10 .000 4 16 .200 

: T .... doy's ... ull 
Purdue 78, Mlcl\lg.<n SI~le 69 
l'ttdn...uy's "'uiIS 

• Uljoois 67, Penn 5"'1'58 
, Machig;on 12. Ohio 5!.'te 58 
, Monnesol~ 64 Indi.1M 54 
, Tooby'sCO ... 
~thwestern in iow.t 
Solurd.y, Com .. 
Mlehig;on .1 Wisconsin 
law •• 1 Illinois 
Midl'll"n 5!.'le " Penn St,," 
~hwe>tern '1 Ohio 5!.'le 
iuDd.,...CO ... 
Purdue", IndIA ... 

' tliNI 67, NITIANY LIONS 58 
lOiN ST"TE(13-6' 
, u.kon 2·9 2·3 7, Sekund. 6·16 0-0 13, "lTlM'Chi 
1 .(1608 13, E •• I J.7 3·3 I I, D. Willi."" 2-J 0-0 4, 
jJO!l7Am O.() O.() 0, Allhouse 0-0 0-0 0, LOicky 2-6 0·1 
il'.Jo<;eph 0· 1 0·0 0, P. Willi~ms 2-4!J.1 4. Toc~ls 20· 
6211.1658. 
IUINOtS (1 5-7) 
'b,Hesl r 2-72·26, Bennen 4·63-41 1, Ce<! 0·3 O.() 

, ~ 2-6 0-0 4, C;mis 10·15 10·10 3). HeId"",n 
0-0 O.() O. No" .. O.() O.() 0. Robisch Q.O O.() a. a .. k 
4 II< 0·2 8, Turner 1·6 1·2 3, Johnson 1-1 0·0 2, 
C;i~dy 0-0 0-0 0, Roch 0-0 0-0 0, Thomos 0-0 0-0 0, 
~gers O.() O.() 0, Schulz O.() 0-0 O. Toc.ls 24·5516· 
~967. 
: t-lilmime-Ulinoi' 33, Penn SI.le 26. 3'poiOlero-

~
nn St.le 7·19 (udlon 1·3, Sekund. 1·5, A"",ech. 

.,. . , Ea.1 2·5, D. W,lli."" 0·1, Lisicky 2·4J, Illinois J.9 
~ ~Sle. 0· 1, Keene 0·3, C ... is 3·3, Tu.ner 0· 2,. 
/fouled OUI-None. Rebound,-Penn Stole 32 
~An1l'echl 8), Ill,noIS JJ IBennell. a.,k 7J. Assi~o
f.ron SI.le 12 (EAd 6), illinois 16 IC ... is 8). Tol.) 
j/Qub-Penn St"e 19, lI)inoo 17. 11-16,090. 

!GOPHERS 64, HOOSIERS 54 
~INNESOT" (1~, 7·3) 
, Jocobsen 1-6 O· 2, Gtlm 3-6 3·4 9, Them., 2-6 1·4 
.s; l.en"d 6·14 8·8 21. Orr 4·9 2·4 12, W.hon 5·8 o· 
rO,18, KoI.nder 0·1 1·2 1, H.rris 0·2 O.() 0, Winler I· 
' I D.() 2, Wall 0·32·22, Wh.ley!J.1 O.() O. Toc~I, 22· 
;5711 ·24 64. 
, INOI.\NI. (13·9, 5·5) 
• EVilns 2·8 O.() 5, Hendeoon 10·17 6·11 26, P.ner· 
'>Son 1·2 2·2 4, Miller 1·7 1·44. HemlOn 4·9 0·0 8, 
' Reed 2·6 O.() 5, Linde"",n o.J 0·00, H •• IO·2 2·2 2, 
.J(nigll 0·1 0-0 0, EfigeJ'l O.() O.() O. Tot.ls 20·55 11 · 
~'45. 
"It~lltime-lndi,". 18, Minnesol. 18. 3·peinl 

lJD'lI$-Minnesola 3 ·16 (J.cobsen 0·1, G,im 0·1 , 
L~M.d 1-6, Oil 2·5, WoIIO·J'. IndIAn. 3·10 IEVolns 
IJ; Henderscn I·J, Mille. 1·1, Reed 1-3 , H',I 0·1, 
KnoS~1 0·1). Fouled OUI-E"ns. Reboundo-Min· 
1'f'iP" 44 (w.hon 8', Indi, .. J6 IHenderson 20). 
"",sls-Minnesot;r 12 (0" 61, Indi ... 11 (H.llnon 
61. ~dtal 10uis-MinneSOI. 22 , Indi.n. 20. A
'6,529. 

;WOLVERINES 72, BUCKEYES 58 
r(JfIO ST.I"''') 

. WMSOn 6·127·1219, Ducley 4·91 ·211 , Lumpkin 
' b,1 O.() 0, Vudt 3·5 0·1 7, Etzler 6·12 O.() 15, Win· 
ROO 0·3 0-0 O. j.1nlonio 1·2 4-4 6. Davis 0·2 0-0 O. 
fo"'ls 20-4612· 1958. 

' Mf01l~ 113·9) 
Jackson 3·8 3·3 9, hylor 5-13 0·2 11, Ndi.1ye 3·6 

a· 1 6, King 6·15 2·2 15, FIfe 4·7 0·2 la, Boston s.6 
15·7 15, Conl~n O.() O.() O. Mllchell 2·4 0·0 4, C"w· 
,ford 0,1 O.() 0, Monon O.() 2·22. TOlal, 26·60 12·19 
' 72 ~ 

Halftime-Michig.n 31 , Ohio 51. 18. J. poinl 
go.<ls-Ohio St. 6·1J (Etzler 3·5, Dudley 2·4. Vudl 1' 
2, W.tsOn 0· 1. D.1Iis 0·1), Michlg.<n 4·15 IFile 2·4. 
T.~o. 1·1. King 1·7. j.1ckson 0·1, M~chell !J.l, Cr.w· 
I~d O· II. Fouled oul-B~5Ion. Rebound>-ohio St. 
~ tw.tson 9), Michigan 32 (Ndiaye 71. AssiSlS-Ohio 
51. 11 tw.tsOn, Ducley 3). Michigan 17 O,ckson 3). 
fpl.1 foulo-Ohio St. 18. Michlg.<n 19. A-13,562. 

fDLLEGE BASKETBALL 
I 
Top 1S h~ 
~ Th< " .soci.I'" P,ess 
_1110'" Ihe lOp 25 Ie.m, in The Associ.ted Press ' 
IIJIln's college bitskelbitll poll f .. ed Wednesd~y : 
.1. North CI.olina (18· 2' did nol pl.y. Next:.1 No. 

18 'te<lISi. Tech, Sund.y. 
"iI: K'n"s (17·3) did nol plily. Next: \'S. Okl.hom., 

~I\jld~y. 
• ~. ConnecticuI116·1) did not pI.y. Next: '1 No. 10 
¥/Ieuse, Sund~y. 
·':t.-Mass.chu,etts 117·21 did nOI pl.y . Nexl: .1 
~hwestern LouOi~ , ~Iurooy. 

, . kentucky 116·3, be" T..,nessee 68·48. Nexl : . 1 
.l\lc>lre D~me, Sunday. 

4. UCLA 114·21 did nOC pI~y. Ne",: at W.shlngton, 
hursd~y. 
7. Michlg.<n Sr."e (16·J' did nOI ploy. Neld : at Penn 

100e, SAlu rd.y. 
• 8. M.11}'1.nd (18'4) did not pl.y. Ne",: \'S. rlo.ioo 
'S1'le. SAlurd.y. 
.. 9. A.izon. (17·4) did nol pl~y. Nexl: \'S . No. 15 
...,I.nlord, ThuJ5d~. 

10. Syr.euse (17·3) beOl PlOviderce 100·76. Next: 
..... No.3 COnnecticuI, Sund.y. 

11 . W.ke Fon'sl (14·5) 1051 10 Fl o<id. Stille 69·67. 
,..,xt: at Ouke, SAlu.d.y. 
4' 12. A.k.~, 117·5' did not pI.y. Next; vs. Mem· 
4pI1~, ThuJ5d.y. 
• 13. MissoUli (17·3' be.1 No. 19 low. Stille 59·56. 
'Ne'I: vs. No. 24 Okl.homa State, 5olu.d.y. 
( 14. "rizona St.le 116·51 did not pI~y. Next : vs. u ti · 
i/<>'ni., Thu~y. 
I 15. St.nfotd 115·3) did not pI~y. Ne"': " NO.9 Ari· 
11~, Thu~y. 
t 16. Vi ll. nov~ 116·5) did nol pl~y . Next: ~t Selon 
~.II , SOlu.day. 
). 17. VirginIA (14-61 beat North CI.oli ... Stale 65·55. 
"No,,: al Clemson, 5oturooy., 

:STRINGER .. 

Scoreboard 
18. Ceo'Si. Tech 115 ·61 did nOI pl.y. Next: " 

Duke. Thu,,(!.y. 
19. low. SI~te 117·611051 10 No. 1] Missou.i 59·56. 

Nelli : " Nebr.,k • . 5olu.d.y. 
20. Ceo.getown 114·6' Iosl 10 Boslon College 78· 

67. Next: " . No. J Conneclicul. r uesd.y. 
21 . Mississipp. St"e 115·4, be" LSU 67·61. Ne", : 

vs. Aubum, SAlurd;oy. 
22. Oregon 1ll·5, did nol pI.y. Nex!: \i. Oregon 

SlAle. s"tuJooy. 
2J. Al.""",,, 116·51 did nol pl~y. Ne", 01 LSU. 501· 

urd~y. 
24. Okl~hom. StOle 11 6·6' did not pl.y. NexI: " 

No. 13 Missouri, SAlurd~y. 

25. Purdue (16·51 did nol pl.y. Ne", : " Indi~na, 
Sunday. 

No. 13 TIGERS 59, 
No. 19 CYCLONES 56 
IOWUT.(17-6) 

Holbe'8 5·16 H 16. Mich.lik 7·15 2·2 16. Myer 
3·11 1-4 7. lI~yes 0·4 2·2 2. Holloway 0·2 O.() O. 
8eechum 4·9 Q.O 11, Hamillon f.l 0-0 2, Kimbrough 
1·3 O.() l.lackson O.() 0·0 a. TOI.I, 21·619· 1256. 
MISSOURI 117·3) 

Winfield 3·11 4·5 11. G,;mm 2·82·28, SA.H.ley 
2·8 0·1 4 , Sutherl.nd 1·9 1 '2~ , O'liney 7·13 5·6 
20. Moore J ·5 5-6 12, SLH.ley 0·2 0·0 0, Tote 0·4 O· 
00. Tot.k 18·60 17·22 59. 

H.lftime-Iow. St. lO, MlssouJl 24. Hoinl soal>
Iowa 51. 5·11 18eechum 3·6, H9,be.S 2·5" Missou" 
6·17 IG,;mm 2-7, Oliney 1·1, MOO.e (.f , Winfoeld 
1·3. SUlheriand 1·3, Tate 0·2). rouled oul-H.yes, 
SA . H~ley. Rebounds-low. 51. J6 IMeyer 11). Mis· 
SOU" 49 IWinfoeld 18). Assists-Iowa SI. I4IHoIlow.y 
5'. Missou.i 4 (Sulh .. l.nd, Oliney 2). TOIOI foulo
Iowa S1. 21 . Missouri 14. Techn icals-MlsSourt 
bench. lo~ 51. bench. 11-13,300. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atbnt ic Division 

W L Pct. GB 
QJI.ndo 37 10 .787 
Ne\v YOfk 30 16 .652 6'11 
_on 19 27 .4 tJ 17\ 
New)ersey 19 31 .380 19 'tJ 

Miami 17 29 .370 19', 
Phll.delph;" 14 34 .292 23 1

.) 

W.,hington 11 34 .244 25 
Cenlr.1 Oi';slon 
C,,",!otle 31 17.646 
CIe..eland 28 19 .596 2', 
Indlooa 27 19 .587 3 
Chic~go 23 23 .500 7 
AII.nta 12 26 .45S 9 
Milwt\ukee 19 29 .396 12 
Detroil 17 29 .J70 13 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Midwrsl Divi.ion 

W LPct. GB 
Ulah 
Soln Antonio 
HOuston 
Denve. 
Dallos 
Minnesotil 
' acift( Division 
Phoenix 
Se~,,1e 
L.A. Lake.s 
~cr~menco 

Po"l~nd 
Golden State 
lA Oippers 
Tuesday" Come. 

35 13 .729 
30 14 .662 
28 16 .636 
20 25 .444 
16 28 .391 
11 36 .234 

38 10 .792 
J2 12 .727 
28 16 .636 
25 19.568 
24 20 .545 
13 31 .295 

7 40 ,149 

Mllw~ukee 95, New Vo.k 67 
Clevelond 90, Phil~delph;" 84 
Indi~M 95, Ch~.IOIle 92, OT 
Del.oil 119, Washington 11 5 
Mlnnesot. 109. Golden St~le 100 
Phoeni, 114, Dall~s 113 
l.i\. l.kers 85, Denver 63 
SAn Anlonio 106. Sea"le 103 
U"h 1 01 . L.A. ClippelS 88 

W"'nesday's Com .. 
u le Com .. Nollncluced 

8oston 75. aevel<lnd 67 
Orl.ndo 110. Dall.s 92 
Mi.mI111, W.shington 107 
AII.nt. Ill , New Jersey 88 
Ch"lolte 106 , DellOil 76 
New York 96. Indi~M 77 
Milw~uk .. 100. Minnesola 93 
Phoenix 108, Ut.h 104 
Chicogo at Ponland In) 
s"n Anlonio" L.A. lakelS In) 
Hou~on 01 5ommonlo (n) 

Thu rsday's Comes 
Golden SIOle .1 Denver, 7 p.m. 
Chicago al Seatde. 9 p.m. 
Hou~on 01 L.A. Clippe". 9:30 p.m. 

fridoy'. Gam .. 
No /lo'me5 scheduled 

Solu,day's Comes 
No /lo'me5 scheduled 

SundllY's Gamf 
AIi·Star Clme " Phoenix, 5 p.m. 

SUNS 108, JAZZ 104 
PHOENIX (108) 

3 
5 1]:, 

16 
23'. 

Person 10·18 1·1 2J, a..kley 2·9 5'6 10, Kleine 2· 
50·0 4, PellY 6·1) 5·6 17, Mojo.le 7·15 0-0 18, 
G .. en 4·8 5-11lJ, Ruffin 0-0 O-oO, Ainge 7·91·1 19, 
Sch~yes 2·3 0-0 4. Tocals 40·80 17·22 108. 
UT,o.Ii (1 04) 

Benoil 5·9 1-1 I I , Malone 12·2) 6-11 JO, Donald· 
son 3·5 4-4 10, Slocklon8·14 2·3 21, Hornacek 3·11 
4-4 11 , CroclY 2·3 0-0 4, Ch.mbelS 2·4 1·2 S, Keele 
3·50-06, WOIson 0-0 2·2 2, EdwMds 1-2 0·2 2. Ros· 
sell l ·2 O,() 2.To"ls 40·76 20·26104. 
Phoeni. 28 31 22 27 - 108 
Ulah 25 28 31 20 - 104 

3·Poinl goAlo-Phoenix 11·22 lAinge 4.4. M.jede 
4-8, Person 2-6, 8.rkley 1-3. Pe.ry 0·11, U"h 4·16 
ISlocktoo 3·5, Hornacek 1·5, Ch.mbeJ'l 0·1, M.1lone 
0·2, Benoil 0·3) . Foul ed oUI-None. Reboundo
Phoenix 42 ICreen IS). UIAh 47 IM~lone 17) . 
Asslsl,-phoenix 24 (PellY, Maje. le 6' , UI. h 25 
(Slocklon 12). Tol.1 louis-Phoenix 19, Utah 19. 
Technlcals-Stockton, UMh coach Slo"n, Phoenix 
iII"8"l delense 2, U"h ill"8"l deleme. Flail'.nl loulo
Ch~mber~ A-19,911 119,9 11 ). 

KNICKS 96, PACERS 77 
NEW YORk('l6) 
Smilh5 ·1I1 .111.M.Willi~msO'()!J.00,Ewing6· 

20 8·10 24 . Harper 6·1 1 O.() Il, S"JIc, 8·123·524, 
M.1son 2·4 4·8 6. Bonner 0·2 O.() O. M lhony 4·71 ·2 
10. D.1Iis 2·3 0.0 6. TOIAls 35·70 17·2696. 
INOI""" (77) 

McKey 3·12 8·9 14, MilcheIl 4·7 1·2 9, Smits 6·13 
6·6 18, Mille. 7·17 6·6 22, WOIkman 1·5 J.6 6. ).ck· 

son O·~ 0·2 O. ).willi.ms 2·5 Q.O~ , rer.ell 1·30·02, 
Fleming 0·0 2·3 2. Tot.ls 24-66 26 ·34 77. 
NowVork 18 28 l' 31 'l6 
Indl. na 25 18 17 20 - 77 

3·Polnl so.lo-New VOIk 9·15 IStalk, 5·7, D.vis 2· 
2. H .. pe. 1·2, Anthony 1·3. Smith 0·11. Indl~n. 3·12 
IMilie. 2·5, Wo<km.n 1·2 , ) WIIII.ms 0·1, I.ckson O· 
2. McKey 0·2). Fouled oul-Smks. Reboundo-New 
Yo.k 49 IEwing 221. Indi.na ~5 ISm its 91. AssiS!o
New YOlk 24 (H .. pe. 61 , Indi.na 14 (Wo.lm.n 61. 
TOI.I (oulo-New YOlk 26, Ind,a", 23. Tl'Chnic.lo
New YOlk c""ch Riley, Smits. Mill ... Indl.n. i1leg,1 
delense 2. A-16,677116,5JO). 

HORNETS 106, PISTONS 78 
CHilRLon£ 1106' 

Johnson 6·122-416. 6ullell 5·7 5-6 17. MOumlng 
3·710·14 16, llor!uesO-2 5·5 5. H~ .. kinsH 2~ 11 . 
Woll 2·2 2· 2 6, turry 8· 13 1· 1 21. IId~ms 5·9 1·2 
12. p""" O.() O,() 0, Wing;ole 1·1 O.() 2. H~ncock 0·2 
!J.2 O. SUlton 0·2 0·0 O. To"ls 34·6428·40 106. 
OETROIT I78J 

Hill 5·121· 211 , MIlls 3·8 0·0 6. W~ 1-61 ·25, 
Dum.rs 4·10 3·4 12, Knighl 2·J 0·0 4. D.wkins 1·6 
1·23. Houston 3·7 0·07, MIII,r 0·0 0·0 O. IIddison 
8· 20 5·5 25. Cudey 1-1 1 0·0 2, Leckner 1·3 1·2 
3.Tot.ls 30·6612·1778. 
Ch. ,lohe 28 29 20 1~ - 106 
Delroil 23 16 19 IB - 78 

Holnl goals-Chorlone 10·20 ICurry 4·7, Johnson 
2·4. Burrell H. Ad.ms 1·2, H,wkins 1·2, Sulton O· 
II. Delroh 6·23 lilddlson 4·11 , Du""" s 1·3, llouston 
1·4. Hill 0·1. Mill, 0·2. D~wkln' 0·21. rouled oul
None. Rebounds-Ch~"OIle 54 (Mourning 9). Delloil 
49 (We51 81. AssiSis-Ch .. IOIle 26 l80gues 8). Detroil 
19 (KniShl , D.wkins 41. Totol louls-Ch .. lone 17, 
Detroit 27. Technic.ls-Detroil ill"8"l defen'" 2. A-
15,78412 1,454'. 

MAGIC 110, MAVERICKS 92 
a...LL,o.$ (92) 

Mashburn 2·9 3·6 7, Jones 6·14 2·2 14, Will""" 
1·10·02, Kidd 1·6 O.() 3, ,~dson 6· 14 0-0 12. H .. • 
lis 4-6 0·0 9, HodS' 1·5 O.() 2, McCloud 5-10 0-0 
10. DumAS 2·63 ·4 7. Smith 5·11 o.() la, DavIS 2·4 
1·2 5, Wiley 4-6 O.() 11 . TOI.I, 39·94 9-14 92. 
ORlANDO (11 0) 

Roy.12 ·5 4·5 8, C .. nl H O.() 8, 0·Ne~18· 15 3·9 
19, H .. d.w.y 7·114·420. "'nderson 6·72 ·21 7. 
Scott 6·13 1·3 14, Rollins 0·1 1· 2 1, Sh.w 5·5 1·1 
11 . Tu.ner 3·6 O.() 6. Bowi.I ·8 O.() 2, Thompson 2· 
4 0·0 4.Tol.ls 44 ·84 16·26 110. 
Dall.. 27 10 22 33 - 92 
Orl.ndo 25 22 40 23 - 110 

J·Poinl goalo-D.llas 5·17 (Wiley 3·4, H,"is 1·2, 
Kidd 1-3, )~ckson 0·2 , MCCloud 0·2. Dumas 0·41 , 
Or"'ndo 6-13 lAndeoon 3·4, H .. d.w.y 2·J. ScOCI1 . 
J, Tumer 0· 1, Bowie 0·1 , Thompson 0·1). rouled 
oUI-None. Reboundo-D~)I~, 55 (Jones, D.vi, ~) , 
Orl~ndo 55 10'Ne.1 101. AssistS-DAII .. 23 IOu""", 
51. QJI.ndo 26 IH~rooway. Anderson 6'. Total loulo-
0.11 .. 21, Orl.ndo 14. A-16,010 (16.0101. 

HEAT 111, BULLETS 107 
WM HINGTON (107) 
How~.d 12·16 7·" 31 . Webbe. 11-233·826 . 

Mu, ... n 1·2 Q.O 2. Che.ney 1·10 1 ·2~ . Skiles 7·14 
1·1 19, Butler 2·4 4·6 8, Tuck .. 3·6 3·7 9. Oli"", Q.O 
0.0 0, Overton 2·3 4·4 8, Mcllv~lne a· I o.() O. TOI.I, 
39·812)·39107. 
MI~1 1 1 1t) 

Rice 6·17 15·15 27 . Willis 6·15 H 16. Geiger 3·5 
J·4 9, Coles 9·126·625, Owens 4·9 5-6 IJ, Askins 
1-6 0-0 2. Reeves 3·5 4·6 12, E.dles 3·5 1·2 7. 
Lohaus 0·3 0·0 O.Tot.ls 35·77 38·45 Ill . 
WOihingion 31 24 20 J2 - 107 
Mi. mi 30 27 26 28 - 11 1 

3· POint gO.ls-WASh inSlon 6·16 (Skiles 4·8, 
Che.ney 1·3, Webber 1·4, Buller 0·1), MIAmi 3· 1J 
(Reeves 2·2, Coles 1·2. Rice 0·1, Owens 0· 2, lohaus 
0·2 , Askins 0'4). Fouled oul-Webber. Will .. , Geiger. 
Reboundo-W.shingtoo 53 ( How~rd I 0', Mi~mi 54 
(Rice. Willis 9) . Assists-W.shington 26 (Webber 11 ). 
Mi.mi 22 ICoies 7). To,,1 foulo-W.sh ington 31 . Mia· 
mi 33 . Technicals-Webber, W~ sh i nglon coach 
lyn.m, Willis. Mi~mi c""ch Loughery. W~shlngton 
illegi'l defense 2. FI.S"'" loulo-Webber. A-14.279 
(15,2001. 

CELTICS 75, CAVALIERS 67 
O EVElANO (67) 

MiI~ 2·7 O.() 4, Hill J.9 H 9. Williilms 5·19 4-6 
14, B .. ndon 9· 16 1·3 19. PhKls 5·121 ·2 11 . ferry 3· 
9 0·0 7, uge 1·1 1·2 3, Coller !J.2 O.() O. To!>ls 28· 
7510.1867. 
BOSTON (75) 

Wilkins 3·148·12 15. R.di~ 6·12 6·618. MonltOS1 
4·83·511 , Minor 2·5 O,() 4, DougJ .. 2·6 3-47. EIIi· 
son 1·1 0.0 2. 610wn 3·10 9·916. Wesley 1·5 0-0 2, 
McDaniel 0·4 0.0 O.Totals 22-65 29·38 75. 
Cleveland 24 16 14 13 - 67 
Boslon 15 10 24 26 - 75 

3·Peinl go.<ls--Clevel.nd 1·9 (Fe.ry 1·5, 8randon 
!J.1 , Coh .. 0·1, Mil~ 0·2), _on 2·11 (BlOwn 1-4, 
WIlkins 1·5, Wesley 0·2). Fouled OUI-R.d/A. 
Reboundo-Clevei.nd 46 IWilIi.m, 13), Bo5lon 61 
IWi)kins 12). Assists-Clevel.nd 10 (B .. ndon 5) , 
80Slon 13 (Douglas 7). Total foulo-Cle .. l.nd 2J. 
80Slon 16. Technicals-Clevel.nd illegal delense. 
_on iIIeg;ol delense. 11-14,890 114,890). 

HAWKS 111, NETS 88 
NEW IERSEY(88) 

Brown 3·11 4·6 10, Cilli~m 11 ·17 J·5 25. 8en· 
j.min 4·10 2·210, Ch,ld, 0·1 1·1 1, Mollis 7·16 4·5 
19, Willi~ms 2·5 1·2 5, Floyd 1·4 0-0 3, Wahers 4·8 
2' 411 , M~ho<n 0,1 O.() 0, $chintzus 2·3 O.() 4. Toc.b 
34·7617·2588 . 
"TlANT" 111 II 

ilugmon S-6 O.() 10, Long 2-4 6-6 10, Lang J.(j 5·7 
11. Bl.y1ock 4· 10 3·415, Smith 9·16 12·12 35. £hlo 
4-11 0.0 8, Konc.k 2·2 O.() 4, Nor"",n 3·11 0-0 7, Les 
1·3 Q.O 2. G.Anderson 1·2 O.() 2, Corbin 1·3 O.() J , 
Edw .. dn·2 O.() 4.Tot.I, 37·7326·29 Ill. 
Now I . ... y 24 25 21 17 - 88 
AII.nll 34 21 30 25 - 111 

3·Poinl go.<lo-New Jersey 3·13 (Floyd 1·2 , W.lters 
1·5, Morris 1·5. Childs 0·1), "".nta 11 ·25 (Smith 5·9. 
BI.ylock 4·7, No.man 1·4, Co.bin 1·1, Ehlo 0·2, les 
0·2J. fooled oUI-None. Rebounds-New Jersey olJ 
(Gilli.m 8), AtI.nl. 46 ILong. Lang 6). Assisl>-New 
Je.sey 23 (Floyd 61, AII.nl. 25 IBI.ylock (0). Tol.1 
foul>-New Jersey 20, AtI .... l. 27. Technic~l>-floyd , 
New Je.sey cooch Bea.d 2, Will"ms 2, New le.sey 
illegal defense, AII.nta 111"8"1 defense. Elecliono
New Je.sey co.ch Be .. d, William, . A-9.865 
116,365). 

BUCKS 100, TlMBERWOLVES 93 
MINNESOT" (93) 

l.enner 6·10 4·5 16, Wesl 2·9 6·7 10, Rooks 9·13 
5·623, Cl.lAnd 7·9 O.() 16. Rider 6·241 ·115, M.1r· 
sMll 3·10 O.() 7. Shacklelo<d 2·2 O.() 4. F~er 1·1 O· 
02, ElsIey 0·0 o.() a. Toc.ls 36·78 16·19 93. 
MILW"UKEE (100' 

S.ke. 3·9 2·4 B, Robinson 10·16 15·15 37, L~le. 
2·5 0·0 4, D.y 6·17 4·6 19, Mu.dock 3·6 0·0 8, 
Conlon 2·8 2·2 6. NewlMn 2-6 O.() 4, Maybe.ry 4·5 

-:pontinued from Page 18 dle,n Stringer continued. "Is that "It's not a normal year for us,· 
.. the group you're going to see start she said. "But, in acknowledging 
. own ACL, the most recent Injury (together) ever? No. So, its like a that, it doesn't mean to give us an 
~probably a season-ending one; grab bag. What's going to come up excuse . It is to reckon with the 
.. Jackson reaggravated her ACL today? I don't know and it's not a reality and to go forward and try to 
: tear from last year; Yarbrough comfortable situation to be in when make the best of a difficult situ a-
! injured her ankle last weekend we go out onto the floor. tion.' 
: against Ohio State and Macklin "I am just at a wits end, trying to Stringer and the rest of the Iowa 
"has struggled through the season see if we can patch things up as coaching staff will have to reckon 
~ with sore knees. much as possible." with the problems of the team, and 
~ The fourth ACL iJ\jury belonged Stringer said that the "injury soon, If Iowa i8 to make a run at an 
~to freshman Tiffany Gooden, who plague" facing the 8-12 Hawkeyes NCAA tournament berth. 
had surgery over the summer and (4-6 in the Big Ten) continues to Stringer said that she and the 

: has seemingly recovered since test the team's character. other coaches are aiming towards a 
: then. "It continues to try and say, 'You top-five seed in the Big Ten 'Ibur
.. "If you had watched practice gonna' give up yet?' Because every- nament next month, which would 
"(Wednesday), it would have been thing that can go wrong will, and it give Iowa a bye . Currently the 
: Karen (C layton) and Nadine will continue to come at you,' she Hawkeyes stand in a tie for eighth 
: (Domond) and Tiffany on the explained. place in the Big Ten conference. 
: wings, with Jenny (Noll) and Tan- Stringer said the Hawkeyes have So what does Iowa need to do to 

4-6 14 , Pinckney O.() 0·0 0, a..ry 0-0 0·0 0, rOl~1 
32·72 27·)] 100 
Mlnnesot. 35 20 " 19 - 93 
Mllw. ukoe 16 28 17 19 - 100 

3·Pelnl go.Is-Mlnneso" , 11 I Cl.I~nd n . Rod<or 
2·10, M.rsh.1i I 3. l~e nnfr 0·1). Mllwau~fe Q.16 
ID.y 3-7. MUl(lock 2· 2. M.1ybe.ry U . Robonson H , 
Conlon o· I I. rouled ool- D.y. R.bound..-MI"....",· 
I. H Il.rttne. 10J. Milw.ul~ 48 1Lbler 81. Kts-
MIn"""'" 22 IC,lIl.nd 8), Mllw.uk 20 IM e. 81. 
Total louio-Minnesota 27 , Mllw.ukee n . Technl· 
c.ls-Rld •• , Well , Robinson. Mlnnrso," 11I'8~ 1 
delense. Milwaukee IlIeS.1 delens "'- 14 ,568 
116,633) 

EASTE RN CONrERENCE 
" llanlle Diyl Ion 

W 
N.Y. I~.nde" -I 
N. V. R'ngelS ~ 

r.mp~ a..y 4 
rlorid. 3 
Phil.delph .. 3 
New I •• sey 2 
W"hlngton 2 
NorlheaSi Oivi.lon 
Pill,bursh 8 
Quebec 8 
Buff.lo 6 
BosIon 6 
Moo" •• 1 4 
HMlo.d 2 
Ortaw. I 
WESTE RN CON fER ENCE 
Genl,al Oiyl Ion 

Ch lca j;" 
Delro.1 
51 Lou . 
10<0010 
D.llas 
Winnlptag 
Pocilk Division 

Son )m 
u18"'Y 
Anah .. m 
Edmonlon 
los Angeles 
V"ncouwr 
Tuesday'. Com .. 

W 
7 
7 
6 
4 
J 
2 

_on 7, MonI ... 14 
Piltsbulgh 7. FlorIdA 3 

L 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
J 
6 

a 
1 
3 
2 
3 
5 
7 

L 
3 
J 
2 
4 
4 
5 

3 
4 
6 
5 
5 
4 

Buff.lo 2, w.shlngton 1 
r.mpa a.y 5, N.Y. blonct..., 2 
De['oiI6 , Son Jose 0 
LOS Angeles 5, St. lou. 5, h. 
Edmonton 4. Vancoo'!!. 4. loe 
Chicago 3, Anaheim 0 

W"'nesday's Clm .. 
ute Come Not Included 

Quebec 3, lI.n(o.d 2 
Monlre~1 4. Ottawa 2 
N.Y. Rangers 5, W.shinsron 4 
D~II .. 3, "ToronlO 3, lie 
Winn lpes ~I Edmonton. In' 

Tod.y" Co mrs 

T PI 
I q 
I q 
I 9 
I 7 
I 7 
2 6 
I 5 

1 17 
0 16 
I 13 
a 12 
2 10 
2 6 
2 4 

T PI, 
a 1-1 
o 14 

n 
11 
8 
6 

I 11 
I 9 
o 8 
I 7 
2 6 
3 5 

Qoebecat ~on. 6:30 pm 
PIUSilUlgh '1 N.Y I,.,nders. 6:30 p.rn 
N.V. Rangers" New Jersey, 6:30 p.'" 
florIdA 01 PhIladelphia . 6:30 p.m. 
ChicalP at St. LoolS. 6:JO p.m 
AMhelm 01 ulgary, 8:30 p.m. 
Winnopes 01 V'ncouver. 9:30 p.m. 

Frimy's Cam" 
H.nford ~I T.mpa 8~y, 6:30 pm. 
Toroolo" Detroit, 6:30 pm 
s"n Jose" Edmonton. 8:30 p.m 

TRANSACTIONS 
W ... nesd,ys Spor1. T,.nuctioM 
Iy Th< .... sociol ... P ... s 
IlASEIW.L 
Mlerian Leaxue 

Gf c,o. 
26 )0 
28 25 
30 31 
2J 31 
22 31 
14 20 
16 24 

41 17 
34 15 
22 21 
27 18 
25 14 
19 21 
2J 34 

cr c,o. 
~ 3 23 
40 21 
44 28 
34 3J 
29 23 
27 33 

22 17 
28 26 
23 41 
24 J7 
27 JJ 
22 38 

S~TTL[ ~RINERS-Pu.ch~!fd lhe contract 01 
SCOI S.~ly, c~lcher , fr om Mobil. of Ihe 1 . .. ,· 
LOO .. laM Le<1gUt. 
T exas-lOIIisian:. Leaxue 

LAREDO APM:HES-N<lmed Derek Lifstr~ ~I 
manager ~nd Jose Cruz IMnaget. 
IlASKET ..... lL 
N. IIon.I Bask .. ball .... soclalion 

NBA-Suspended V .. non MaX'Wl'P, HousIon Rock 
elS gu .. d, tor at least 10 game, and f.ned him 
$20.000. for running i",o lhe SlAnds ~ punch." a 
spectalor dulll'llihe feb. 6 ~me al PortJ.\nd. 

BOSTON CEL TiCs-..Aai, .I'" Ctrek Strong. for 
WAld , Irom Ihe '"Jured list . Placed )'y Humph';" 
gu..rd, on the inlured lIst. 

5"CRllMENTO KINCS-Act"'led He"'}' TUII"', 
gu..rd·lorward, from the "'Jllr ... lilt l'IiIced OOUS Lee. 
gu~rd, on lhe injured "st. 
fOOT ..... U 
NaIIon.1 football Le.xue 

lOS ANGELES R"IDERS-N.med Bruce "lien 
senior is/SIitnl. 

NEW ORLEANS 5"INT5-[Xlended lhe coroacl 01 
fim Mor~, co;och , one·ye" Ihrough the 1996 ... son. 
" ..... football Lea~ue 

ALBANY fIRE8IRD>-.Signod Oovid Mcl<Od . .. Ide 
rece,,,,,,-de(enslve back. 

MIAMI HOOTER>-.Signed MIke P • ..t.wskl, qU'r · 
lerback. W.ived Ow .. ". 10""', wille J<CrMr-t:t.fen · 
~ve bitck . 

MILWAUKEE MUSTANCS--~ l'" Miles, wide 
receiver-de(ensrve back .nd u rlos Ne,,,,.. I"""""n. 

ST. lOUIS 5TAMPt:DE- S,1tIIOd Torn Whelih.ln. 
kick .. , .nd Chad Wiesd"" futtliold.·lon. bacl<e,. 
HOCkEY 
Natlon.1 Hockey If.gue 

ANAHEIM MICHTY DUCKS- Aecatted 51he 
Rocchin, eente'. lrom SAn Diego 01 lhe l",erMllOIIoIl 
Hockey Le~gue. 

flORID" PANTHERS- Aec.lled 0.11 .. £ok,ns . 
de(tnsem;lin , "nd Jamie linden , riShl ¥tIns. (rom 
Cincm ... " of Ihe Inte.MiaMl Hockey Le.gue 

MONTREAl CANAOIENS-Olled up Don.>Id Bras· 
he ... nd Cra'g ~.by, lo"".lds, lrom r.edenc1on of 
lhe Amer ico n Hockey Le"1!ue . 

NEW YORK ISLANDER>-'Recalled Chris h ,lor , 
cenle. , from Den,er o( Ihe Inlernat,on~1 Hadey 
League. 

5"N JOSE SH ... R)($....Msogned SIo,a 8utsayev, cen· 
I .. , 10 K.1~s City of lhe Inler .. llOIIoIl Hodey Le 
lot oondnloning. 

TORONTO MAPLE LEMS-C.lled up Zdenek 
Ned,ed, righl wins. Irom Sudbury 01 lhe Onto"o 
lunior Hockey l.ague. 
COL LEGE 

M .... MI- N.med 6,11 MIlle" delens",. coord""'I"', 
.nd Chuck P'gano, second.ry coach. 

UNl V-Suspended fled Sower by, defensr~ b.l<:k, 
indefinilely flom Ihe (OOlb.tllle~m pending. probe 
InlO hb ,"est In • pu.se SMlchlnglocide",. 

especially with the league's top 
teams (Wisconsl nr Purdue and 
Penn State) ahead on the schedule? 

"We've taken a lit tl e diffe rent 
approach. We're not going to spend 
a lot of time or dwell on (teams like 
Purdue): Stringer sai~. "The truth 
of the matte r is that our success 
rests more on what we do, because 
we can determine what they do If 
we do defensively as what want. 
Then we have to execute o/TelUlive
Iyourselves." 

Stringer said the Hawkeyes will 
concentrate on becoming more of a 
finishing team and scoring more 
consistently. 

"We continue to work on the fun
damentals,n she explained, 
"because that is really where our 

.. gela (Smith) working in the mid- to continue to focus forward . jump up four spots in the Big Ten, 
~'~W-IL-D-CA--J-S~---------------------------------------------------

breakdown is.· 

;;Continued from Page 18 

~well and compliments Neloms." 
t Davis said having a freshman 

the caliber of Carlisle shouldn't 
• hamper Northwestern's offense. 
.• "Their new point guard, Carlisle, 

I think, going to be a really good 
~t guard in this league. He's 
Ylry impre88ive,' Davis said. 

Iowa (13-8, 3-6) fJgUres to have a 
: rebounding advantage over North
:: western, which is good news for a 
;.:.1lawkeye squad, that has been out
~unded in each of its last three 

• 4ossea. 

To help fill Iowa's rebounding 
hole , Davis has inserted senior 
John Carter into tonight's starting 
lineup, replacing Russ Millard. 
Since returning to the team, Mil
lard is averaging just 5 points and 
3.8 rebounds per game. 

Forward Kenyon Murray, iI\iured 
Saturday against Penn State, 
expects to see some playing time. 
Murray pulled muscles in his neck 
and back after colliding with Penn 
State center John Amaechi. 

"It probably didn't look as bad as 
it felt, but it was a real good shot 
and I didn't see it coming,' Murray 

said. 
For Iowa, tonight's game takes 

on the added importance of being a 
do-or-die situation for post-season 
play. 

Despite sitting ninth in the Big 
Ten and having to play five of its 
last eight games on the road, Davis 
maintains that Iowa's chances at 
making the NCAA 'Iburnament are 
still alive. 

"This last half of the season is 
critical . You can play your way In 
or you can play your way out, ' 
Davis said. 

Davis said going 9-9 in the Big 

Ten isn't enough to ge t into the 
NCAA tournament. Even if Iowa 
were to sweep the remainder of Its 
home Bchedule (which Includ e8 
Michigan and Michigan State), it 
would have to win three games on 
the road to finish above .500. 

Iowa's remaining road game8 
include trips to Illinois, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Purdue and Indiana. 

"We're not out of it yet, but the 
situation is not lOOking real posi
tive in a sllnao th a t you've got 
tough .game8 with opponenl.8 that 
are in similar situatlona," Davis 
said . 

, FPNNY , 
, BUSINESS' 
Valentine's Day B81100n. 

624 S, Dubuque • 339-82~7 

I The Mill 
Restaurant 

Spaghetti 'pecla. 
Tonight 

All you can eat 

only $495 
120 Eatt BurHnr.0n 

For orders to~o S t ·9~2i! 

DRAWS till 12:00 

$150e 
BOTTLES 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

1. 
Everything 
That Pours 

9-11 
Includes All 

Pitchers Shots 
Bottles & 
Drinks! 

UNION 5 CO:rfCN 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Build your own meal 
2 •• pcroL 

• -

Si 

I • 

• 

• 
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Sports 
/I ·\,I/l ·Ut'IIU"£ 

Sid s remain deadlocked 

" 'f t. 

, ove 
ry cap 

se 

The playing field of the Miami Dolphins is ripped up by heavy grad
In8 equipment Wednesday as they prepare to set up a baseball dia
mond for the Florida Marhns baseball team. 
Ownel'l ~rU8 d. 

"We've worked hard for more 
than three hours now, and we 
could not agree on a process that 
both lid thought was fair to their 
int.t!re to which would immediately 
permit me to announce that base
ball would be played this season: 
Clinton uld . "But we did have 
ome new ideas offered that had 

not been on the tsble before that I 
thought would lead tq that. Unfor
tunately, it did not - at least it 
h not tonight.· 

Outsid T8 who ofl.en wonder why 
b ball II 10 bitter don't realize 
It'. one of the most closed societies 
jn the country, ~fu8i.ng to even lis
ten to anyone who's not a "baaeball 

I'IOn • Just ask Peter Ueberroth. 
Or Fay Vincent. Or Richard Rav-

itch. Or Usery, Or Clinton. 
In the short time it took to walk 

the five blocks from the White 
House back to tbe Mayflower Hotel 
after Clinton's news conference, 
players and owners began flashing 
fighting words again, 

Union officials , already livid 
about Usery's suggestions for a set
tlement, were enraged that it 
became public. Fehr accused own
ers oneaking it. 

The mediator's plan would give 
tbe owners much of what they 
want. He suggested a 50 percent 
luxury tax. Players commanding 
$5 million-a-year salaries would 
cost bigh-payroll clubs a total of 
$7.5 million a season. A $25 mil
lion, five -year deal would cost 
those teams $37.5 million. 

Spulhorcd by The Ch,ncse Chcrch ullmu City I Cl'ne,,, ,,,mmumly 
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presents 80's 

BASH 
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Free1tip 
for 2 
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Drawing March 16 
(once a ~ - must be present to win) 
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., Know ZIIIt 
FX lID In Color lick ChII 

WOII III FI,..... 
T8B III 

Moon " 
TNT ITiI PIIty 

GI 
II 

AU 

TNN 

DoIIg 

DIS • 

MAX ell 

Doonesbury 
, 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU. 

run's Journal 
I Vol'" INOHh up 
+otl ... ., b'f the 
pko",. Y",,,,,,,,,,' 

~f "'~~ SOMt ~od~ 
X tl,i~t t~(~"'l\t 
So.'fi"', '~I-'to\J 
slfrt i"', ",,,l>\, _'f? 

IHter tk~,\", J; 
trit.l +0 ,et b-tk 
to sleep, b" t 
GO\.l Icl~·t. 

~ 
1·~ 
( 

Crossword ' Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

I Meeting: Abbr. 
• Byron's ' best 01 

prophets ' 
t2 Freight carrier 
U , 979 hit by the 

Police 
II Convert a 

message 
II Renuncial.on 01 

la.th 
II Pair ai's "Man 

- -t" 
tI ' No Time lor 

Sergeants ' 
ptaywright 

21 Mr , Ziegleld 
21 Place 01 

drudgery 
24 --- Valley, 

Cal.I, 
II Alloy 

27 Account 
receivable 

2. Aclress 
Samanlha 

31 "Mr, -- Builds 
His Oream 
House" (1946 
111m) 

31 Old World deer 
nSheplayed 

50·00wn's 
partner 

31 -I read you ' 
HMugluls 
41 -Allah - I' 

(Teheran cry) 
420ig in 
oHangslive 
41 "Pique Dame: 

e,g, 
41 Arthur Miller 

play. with 'The" 
52 -- T.nTin 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

THE S POT I C HAL E T S 
A I R L t N E H A BIT U E 
BRli.INi~ ~'MBONE 
B EST S M P 5 SEN D 5 
~g~R lOT S L I R Ii. 
E U R SON NET seA 

ill"'''·''· 5 WE L T ERE 0 
A ~ E L __ Ii. C TED 10 U T 

BtS A f5~ F I L E O.C P U 
Ii. T V ~ ~ lieF EST 
T R I T E USC Ii. L L T 0 
MINIMli.ff IlABULAR 
Ii. 0 E L IN E 1M AM ATE 
N E S T L E 0 CO o E REO 

u Palette pigment 
15 Pipe hole 
HMove 
.. Words to the 

wise 
II Crackpot 
12 Vassals 
I2Sonola -

(nautical 
ep.thet) 

... 'Cabaret" star 

DOWN 

I Actress Braga 
2 Hyundai model 
3 Tonto's 

equestrian role? 
4 Long·laced 
1 Robert E. Lee's 

reins? 
I Rain dancer, 

maybe 
7 Nebraska 

Senator James 
1-- dedeUl( 
• Army crawle, 

10 Super blooper 
I I Induction malar 

pioneer 
t2 Hospitat count 
U Turned back on 
If Relative 01 

' Ouch!" 
20Permll 
I' French sea 
14 Turl 
21 Lone Ran2er's 

"Giddyap? 
17 Current 

administration 
• Flub 

45 Three·time Hart 
30 Graphic start Trophy wonner 
at G.ve confidence .. Old Milwaukee 

to competotor 
at San Francisco's 47 Result 

- HIli 4' Earth tone 
,. Transcropt 10 Tille character 

IigUll, '0' short 
H Mideasl land: in an 80's police 

Abbr, drama 

II Ba~ely makes. 
with "OUI" 

UCartoon 
canine 

M Muse 01 history 
57 Bambi's aunt 
HSecondOo' 

0·0·0 
10 "Sawy?" 
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Associated Press 

Out of reach 
The Chicago Blackhawks' Patrick Poulin (44) directs the puck past 
Mighty Ducks of Anaheim goalie Mikhail Shtalenkov to score a . 
goal during first-period action Tuesday in Anaheim, Calif. The 
Blackhawks won 3-0. 

B,ulldogs prepare for 
Hurricanes'maestro 

AssO<iated Press 
TULSA, Okla. - Drake's basket

ball team is tuning up for the mae
stro. 

That's how coach Rudy Washing
ton refers to point guard Alvin 
Williamson, who'll lead Tulsa 
against the visiting Bulldogs in a 
Missouri Valley Conference game 
Thursday night. 

Thlsa coach Thbby Smith prefers 
to call Williamson the catalyst, but 
the meaning is the same. Shea 
Seals may be Tulsa's leading scor
er, but Williamson is the one who 
makes the team go. 

"I think he is the guy, the glue to 
that Tulsa basketball team,' Wash
ington said. 

"I don't think Shea Seals would 
be neArly the player he is without 
Alvin Williamson handling the 
ball."Without the maestro in 
charge, you just don't make music.' 

Smith agrees. 
"I really believe Alvin is the key 

to our success this year," he said. 
"Not to take anything away from 
Shea and his accomplishments, but 
there's one kid we can't do without 
and that's Alvin Williamson." 

Seals, who's averaging 19.7 
points, and Williamson have led 
Tulsa 04-5 , 9-2 MVC) into first 
place in the league. 

The Golden Hurricane are com
ing off impressive nonconference 
victories over Western Kentucky 
and New Mexico State and will 
face a Drake team with a bleak his
tory at 'lUlsa. 

The Bulldogs (8-11, 5-6) have lost 
14 straight on the Hurricanes' 
floor. Drake's last victory at Thlsa 
came on March 1, 1975. 

Last season's Drake-Tulsa games 
were wild high-scoring affairs all 
won by 'lUlsa. 

Open Daily 11 AM 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 

tautru & tattry 
Comer of 

Prentiss & Gilbert 

.~. 
354·8767 
HAPPY HOUR 
-Premium Well 
-Domestic MUgs 
eMargaritas 
-Long Islands 

'l. tot "Mon-Fri 3.6 

PANKO CHICKEN • BEEF STEW • SHRIMP SCAMPI- REUBEN 

. . 
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA -
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ::; 

AIRLINER STYLE Q 
MEDIUM THICK ~ 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

~<'" , Specials tor February 9 - February 15 Bow!sS2.75 ~ 
v SOU P: ChIcken noodle ~ 
I).. , Vegetable beef Cups 51.95 • 

WEEKLY FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL aD-ITEM MENU 

til • Airline .• Chili - June's famous Airliner chili, sprinkled with cheddar cheese ~ 

• • and chopped onions. §3 
~ APPETIZER: Mozzarella Stlcb • From our regular menu, lightly seasoned cheese slicks, r!l 
B :' deep fried and served with pizza sauce or ranch dressing .................... $3.75 .c. 

E ENTREES: ShepherdJ Pie . This hamburger casserole is a meal all by itself. O\oice • 

E :. = ';~~:==~~~.~~ .. I~:.~~.~~~ .. ~~.~~.~~~.~~.aSS.95 ~ 

~ :,' ~:~::~:.::::~::.::::=.?~::::=::::~;:~~. ~ 
~ OFFERED HERE AT A SPECIAL PRICE • 
til ~ . I :::.:~~0:~=ts~~ .. ~. ~ .. rr. .. ~i~.~~~.~.I.~I .. ~.~.:.~~.75 ~ 
!'!1 ; Broccoli and Bow·Tia - Fresh broccoli and bow-tie pasta sauteed in alight 0 

~ ; :::.:: ~~:d~~r.:s~~.~.~~:.~~.~.~~.~~.~.f.~~~ .. $4.75 ~ 
DESSERTS: New York style cheese cab! ........... ....... ....................................................... $2.25 C5 

~ Banana bread with a butler honey spre.d ...... ......... ......... ......................... 52.25 ~ 

~ ~ =~~~i.~~ .. ~~ .. ~.~~.~ .. ~~~~.~.~ .~~" :::::::::::: : ::: : : : ::: : :: :: : ::::;~! > 
H.lpPY HOllr Ali NI<Jhl. :1 10 Close: 

S2 .25 P,Ich<-rs. S 1 .25 [loltlf''', 
7:'c Plnls ""d S1 .!>O hnporls. No Covrr 

Availible for Privale Parties' 
Always Gmt Drink Specials 

Never a Cover . 

337-5314 
llam-10pm -22 S. Clinton 

Riverfrlt "Btst PizzII" again in 1994 

T MIGNON • SWORDFISH' PORK CHOP - LASAGNE' 
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Second half scheduled for M ch 
Halftime protest stymies 
upset bid - for now 

Tom Canavan 
Associated Press 

PISCATAWAY, N.J . - The 
Massachusetts-Rutgers game, sus
pended because of a sit-in on the 
court to protest racially divisive 
remarks by the Rutgers Universi
ty president, will be played from 
the point of interruption next 
month, the Atlantic 10 Conference 
announced Wednesday. 

"Both athletic directors and 
coaches made it clear they 
wanted this game resumed, 
and every effort was made 
to find a date that would 
accomodate both teams." 

Linda Bruno, Atlantic 1 0 
Conference commissioner 

The game was at halftime 
Wednesday night when it was 
halted by a student protest over a 
remark by university President 
Francis Lawrence regarding race 
and test scores. 

Conference commissioner Linda 
Bruno said the game would be 
resumed on March 2 at 8 p.m. 
EST at the Palestra in Philadel
phia. That's two days after the 
conference's regular season ends 
and two days before the league 
begins its postseason tournament 
at the Palestra. 

"Both athletic directors and 
coaches made it clear they wanted 
this game resumed, and every 
effort was made to find a date that 

Show Someone 

would accomodate both teams ," 
Bruno said. 

Prot.ests continued on the Rut
gers campus Wednesday with a 
rally by more than 700 students 
demanding Lawrence 's resigna 
tion. 

"If you're putting a basketball in 
a hoop you are okay with this uni
versity," said one speaker, senior 
Rodney Jackson from East 
Orange. "If you are a person of col
or doing anything besides that you 
have no respect at this university." 

Lawrence has been sharply crit
icized by some students, faculty 
and state legislators for a remark 
to faculty members last fall that 
"disadvantaged" students do not 
have "that genetic hereditary 
background to have a higher aver
age" in standardized tests . He 
apologized last week after the 
comments were publicized, saying 
he never meant the remark and 
believes just the opposite. 

Drake basketball coach Rudy 
Washington, executive director of 
the Black Coaches Association, 
applauded the Rutgers protesters 
for their "courage." 

"Their fortitude in a very diffi
cult situation exemplifies a true 
strength of character," Washing
ton said. 

"The young lady at Rutgers 
could be compared to Rosa Parks 
and 10 years from now we may 
consider this incident to be the 
watershed in the fight for educa
tional opportunity." 

Jacqueline Williams, a 20-year
old student from Newark, walked 
to midcourt and sat at the jump-

ball circle. Secunty gu rd cam 
out t o ta lk to ber, but .b. 
remained and more than 160 tu
dents, most of them bl ck, .oon 
joined her on the (Ourt. 

Some in the rna tly-wbile 11· 
out crowd of 8.626 shout d -G t 

You :nl • M 
::~A Vatentme essage 

iu The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER . 

February 14 
Special Valentine Edition 
Just pick out a design 
(indicated by number*) 
enclose you r message, 

a photo, if you wish, 
and payment for the ad. 

Mail it, FAX it, 
or drop it by our office. 

The deadline is 
4:00 P.M., 

Friday, Feb. 10! 

• Additional design selection. 
available at our office. 

;', 

Design '2 
25 words Max. 
$8 

Design '3 
20 words Max. 
$8 

Design t 
60 words a mu . 
$25 

"'slln II 
WITH PHOTO 
30 words MaXimum 
$25 
"'slln '1 
(NO PHOTO) 
45 words M . 
$20 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~.. ----------------~-----------------------......... __ -'--______ DHttIR· ______ _ 
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Sports 

'UII""I1"_ 
Maryland celebrates upsetj . 

Associated !'ress 

SuperSonic Shawn kemp drives to the basket during a game Dec. 3, 
1994, apinst the Bucks In Tacoma, Wash. Kemp is being recognized 
as OM of the best power forwards in the NBA but says all he is trying 

David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

COLLEGE PARK, Md . - It 
wasn't so much beating the No. 1 
team that excited Maryland. It was 
defeating North Carolina - handi
ly. 

The Terrapins ended their six
game skid against the Tar Heels , 
getting 21 points apiece from 
Duane Simpkins and Johnny 
Rhodes in an 86-73 victory 'fuesday 
night. 

"Even if North Carolina wasn't 
No. I, the rivalry over the years 
between Maryland and North Car
olina .. . when you hear that name, 
you just want to get pumped to 
play," Terrapins forward Keith 
Booth said. 

Maryland hadn't beaten a No. 1 
team since Len Bias led the visit
ing Terrapins to victory in Feb . 
i986 over the Tar Heels. Since that 
time, Maryland had gone 4-16 
against North Carolina, including 
a 100-90 los8 earlier this season. 

"Regardless if we're No. 1 or No. 
20 or not even ranked, this game's 
going to be a big game and they're 
going to come after us," North Car
olina forward Dante Calabria said. 

Auociated I'rHI , 

Maryland basketball fans storm the court after Maryland defeated 
No.1 ranked North Carolina Tuesday. 

rebounds. "Me and Johnny 
(Rhodes ) got trampled, but it felt 
great." 

Said Rhodes: "This is a great 
win, not just for the basketball pro
gram but for the whole state of 
Maryland." 

over the No. 1 spot. "I didn't like 
it." 

Maryland made 17 of27 shots ill 
the second half, prompting North 
Carolina coach Dean Smith to say, 
"Either they were running a com
pletely new offense or our defense 
was non-existent." 

------------ to do i be consistent and help the team win a championship. 

The victory brought the 'lerrap
ins into a tie for first in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference with 
North Carolina at 8-2 and g'ave 
Maryland (18-4) a victory over 
every team in the conference for 
the first time since the 1979-80 
season. 

North Carolina, which took over 
the top spot in the polls from Mass
achusetts tms week, beJd the No.1 
spot for five weeks earlier in the 
season. Their stay at the top will 
likely be much shorter this time 
around, but in a way that might be 
good news for the Tar Heels. 

Despite the victory. Maryland 
stm nll8n't established itself 8S the 
team to beat in the ACC - at least 
not in their coach's eyes. 
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unbelievable. There are very few 
people in life who ever get in a 
po ition where the goals in their 
careetl are Hall of Fa me and 
championship." 

Aller winning a league· best 63 
re,war- uon games last season, 
t.ht Sonlca flopped in the playoffs. 
With Dikembe Mutombo stifling 
Kemp inside, Denver beat the Son
iCI in a firat-roun d best-of-five 
aeri . 

On draA. day, the Sonics almost 
traded Kemp to Chicago for Bulls' 
forward Scottie Pippen, but owner 
Barry Ackerley decided to keep 
Kemp. 

Ackerley then signed Kemp to a 
contract. extension with a $20 mil
hon balloon payment. 

Initially unhappy with Karl for 
tryilli to trade him, Kemp appears 
to have forgiven his coach for the 
near-trade. 

With All-Star teammates Gary 
Payton and Detlef Schrempf also 
playing big roles, Kemp has helped 
th Sonica to a 32-11 start, includ-10, an 1S-3 record at home. 

Heading into Tuesday night's 
1()6..103 10 • st the hands of t he 

an Antonio Spll r s, Kemp was 
averaging a career-best 18.5 points, 
wu aecond in acoring to Payton's 
20.1 pom and led the Sonics in 
rebounda (10.2) and blocked shots 
(1.6). 

H was shooUng 54 percent (282 
ror 525) from the floor. 

Kemp thinlls he's shooting his 
jump abot better than ever, but he's 
not aetting as many opportunities 
thia 

" I've concentrated a little bit 
IDO on th inside game because 

$150 
MARGS 

that's where they need me, to 
rebound and to guard some big 
guys down low," he said. "The low 
post is pretty much mine. The 
jump shots are for (Perkins) and 
Detlef and the rest of the guys." 

The Sonies have a lot of talent, 
but the player they count on most 
when it comes to crunch time is 
Kemp. 

A member of Dream 'learn II last 
summer, Kemp has led the Sonica 
in scoring a dozen times this sea
son and has in rebounding in 30 
games. 

He scored a career-higb 42 points 
in a double-overtime victory over 
the Los Angeles Clippers on the 
road Dec. 10. He had a season-best 
19 rebounds in Sacramento on Dec. 
8. 

It's easy to expect too much from 
Kemp, Karl admitted. 

"A 20-and-10 guy wins basket
ball games," Karl said. "Guys who 
can do that in the paint come along 
once every four or five years. There 
are very, very few of them and 
Shawn is one of those guys. He 
gives us 20 points and 10 rebounds 
almost every night out. We now 
take him for granted, which isn't 
right and isn't fair." 

And what are Kemp's own expec
tations? 

"I started off as the 12th man on 
the team here," he said. "I've seen 
80 many guys come into the NBA. 
Their scoring and blocked shots go 
up and down. I just want to stay 
consistent. If I can just keep every
thing on a good, consistent level 
and be consistent every night I go 
out on the court , then I'll feel 
good." 

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
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DRINKS 

$200 
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212 S. Clinton Street· 10WI City, 10 ••• 537-6787 

NEVER A COVER 
DOWNSTAIRS 
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"I thought we could win but I 
thought we'd have to play really 
well ," Maryland coach Gary 
Williams said., "And I thought we 
did play well, given the pressure of 
the game." 

"Like I told everybody, that was 
an omen ," North Carolina center 
Rasheed Wallace said of t aking 

"This is probably the mos t 
important win of t he sea son 
because I think there are still some 
doubters," Williams said. "We still 
have to prove ourselves. We're not 
where we want to be.» 

Maryland trailed 30-16 in the 
first half, but an 18-2 run gave the ~ 
'lerrapins the lead at halftime and b 
the Tar Heels (18-2) never led in " 
the second half. ,... 

~ 

"Every time we would get close ~ 
they would hit a big 3-pointer," ~ 
North Carolina forward Jerry 
Stackhouse said. "They hit some ~ 
big shots - the type of shots you ~ 
hit at homl'." c::: 

Maryland is 13-0 at Cole Field I ?Q 
House this season. Thousands of 
fans stormed the court at the end 

• 
•• 

I I :.. 
I ' 

I I 22 
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THURSDAY NIGHT IS -'~EU- NIGHT 

5 5 oW)LF 
Yo RED 

_ LAGER 
of the game, celebrating the pro
gram's biggest victory in years. 

"I sawall the people come down 
but I couldn't get out of the way in 
time," said Maryland center Joe 
Smith, who had 14 points and 16 

'" ~ $1 ICE COLD 22 oz. 
~ -~l'tli)- on ft'WS' 
~ _ W)LF IlK • 

':-otJ-DW You~ IIt/S17NC:(~ 

SCOPE Productions and Music Circuit Productions 
are pleased to present 

THEY MIGHT 
BE 

Tickets go on sale 
Saturday, Feb. 11, 
at 10:00 a.m. 

TlCKETSAT ~ 
77ClCiit ~JI'. 

Available at the Univer
sity Box Office and all 
Ticketmaster outlets. 
Student staff and 
faculty I.D. charges 
will be accepted. 
MasterCard l Visa, 
American Express, 
and Discover 
charge by phone at 
335-3041 or 
1-800-346-4401 • 

• =-=~riI 

Time: Thurs., March 16 at 8:00 P.M. SCOPE 

V Place: IOWA· MEMORIAL UNION 
MAIN LOUNGE 

Friday Night Band!!! With Special Guests 

Carmine with Radar Doll $OIIL COUGHING 
I 
;/ 
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AP answers fans' questions on strike 
Associated Press 

Some questions and answers on 
congressional involvement in trying to 
tesolve the baseball strike: 

R- Why do some members of Con
gress want to get involved? 

A. Many say they are, first of all, 
(pna. Beyond that, they give a number 
of reasons, including: concern for the 
ushers, peanut vendors and others 
who depend on baseball for a living; 
t~e feeling that only Congress can 
now save the 1995 season; the eco
nqmic impact on communities, espe
ci~lly the spring training sites in 
Florida and Arizona. 
: Q. Is there an opposing view? 
, A. House Speaker Newt Gingrich 

and Senate Mlijority Leader Bob Dole 
said in a joint statement: "We main
tain our view that Congress is ill-suit
ed to resolving private labor disputes." 

Q. What would be gained from 
intervention? 

A. Lawmakers could reap favorable 
publicity by saving spring training 
sites from economic harm, and by get
ting regular players on the field . 
There seems to be little political risk: 
Who would blame Congress for failing 
to settle the strike? 

Q. Has Congress ever passed legis
lation to stop a sports strike? 

A. No. 
Q. Is there a coordinated congres

sional strategy to end the strike? 

A, There's a two-tiered strategy, 
aimed first at ending the strike and 
second at changing the long-range 
player-owner relationship, The imme
diate tactic is to overcome the reluc
tance of Dole and Gingrich, and win 
votes for President Clinton's proposal 
for binding arbitration, The long
range plan is to end baseball 's 
antitrust exemption, 80 players could 
sue owners on grounds they act as an 
illegal monopoly. 

Q, Are members of Congress hear
ing from constituents? 

A, There is no evidence yet that 
lawmakers are receiving a significant 
number of calls or letters seeking 
their intervention in the strike. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum, It is impossible for us to investigate 
e\19 ad thst uires cash. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
O·~RU:::18::1:-:8H:::i:iIP8::-::H:::'R:::IN::;G~-T;:'= .. :::tI .... t"""::: 
wOlid Whll. Hrnlng tIf\ txcotlont In
come ln Ihe Crul .. Brlp , Land-Tour 
'ndullry. S.lsona' & full ·t1m •• m· 
plOym""t avanable. No tap""""ct 
nec.swy. For Infonnallon catl 1·2()8. 
6344188 .. t,C5&414 

MINTAl HIAl TH TlCltHfCtAN, 
WI.KINO ATTINDANT, 

Part-time polltlon In Cod", Rapid 
Rtl ldtmlal Tr .. tment F.~I"'y 10( 
odlJ/tl with ",.",oIlIn.1 Wort< 0 .. 
hour Ihl~ eV4'\' Om., wttIctlld, 8A 
Or AA deg, •• wllh e.pefllnc. In 
H""an ~ preforrod f",_t URN MONEY A"dl~ 

$30,000/ y .. , income potentlat 
Ottonl, I~.aooo Ext Hell, 

MANAGIMINT POI1T1ON 
FuIHlm • • Still ing Imm.dl.I'I~ at 
$3751 lOttie plUI benll,tl, Sena r .. 

a.ntfltl , s.nd fell., Of applICation ~~~h~~;~~~~~~~~~;~~ and ,. ...... by FebtuOr; 24, 111M to 
~ 
80,2904 

to;.a.~rtc'~~~:'a"m Employment 
.um.to: 
Preferrocf Stock, liD ECofiogo 81 , 
towa City 522'0. 
PAAT.TIMl lanItOtI.lI holp neodod, 
AM and PM, Apply 3 3Opm·53Opm, 
Monday· Friday. Mldw.t Jan~oriaI 
Sorvfce 2488 10t11 St., Coralvlfte tA, 

~~~!rfq)~ Ior Opportunities at NeSI 'f!'J' Ijlring WId _ Cfotllel 
Open ot noon. CIII flrsl no:) f 

Siroet (IICIOII ~ s..or PaIIIotl, 

PIRSONAL ,,"lllant n,oded for 
noon tlme/lato .... tntngs and oorne 
w.ekend houri . Earn SSI hour In 
opatt time dOIng laundfy , cooIuno and 
perIOnaf care hotping 0 dlSlbloc! per 
oon. If Inter.,od call Mort< flecf<er " 
338-1208, Hlpm. 

NOW taking appIicat""'" lOt lavern 
help. t.tJst be neat , prompt, and d. 
pendabfe. Apply In person, Mumm l 
Saloon, 21 W. l!tnton. 

33W454 
THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHDOL DfITlltCT II now _ . 
Ing appIItat>OnI lor pooItoon of tcIIOof 
bul _to. TIm.""n be , tl2 10 
• houri dill)' W . .... 11 lInG lI'>ClMor 
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SIll AVON 
EARN EXTflA 

Up to 5OIfo 
CaM Bt"*, 64$0227$ 

Do You Have 
Asthma? 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the ages 
of 14 and 65 are invited to participate In 
an ASTHMA STUDY at the University 
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Please 
call 335-7555 or 356·7883 between 
9:00 am and 4pm or 331 -1466 aHer 
4 pm, Mon- Fri. for more information, 

TenniS Elbow Anyone? 
Voluntttts Invtttd: 

WHO: 

_PE_R_SO_N_A_L __ I~PE;:.:R::::SO;:;N=AL===:-:-I=W;:;;O:::::RK~'S=-T=UD~Y:=;;-;::;;:: I.:.:.;HE;;::L.;...P .;;;.WA:.:.:;N.:..:.T.::.;:ED:....-_I.;.;H~EL:;;..P...;.;W;;.;.;:A.:..:.NT;.;;.E~D_ I I 
S6/ HOUR. Wol1< .. tUdy ONLY. Chlla FUNDRAISER HOUSEKEEPERS wanted, variety 01 

18 years or older with recent occurence 
of tendinitis of the elbow 

Compensation for qualified ubjects 
Call to obtain more infOimation 

356-1659 or toll free 1·800-356-1659 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS care workers needed or Tuesday- ........ 337 •••• 

Thursday 10-3pm. C.fl337~. E,cluslvely lor ~et.rn~tes, ao""Hies, ",,~~rs~'~-VUOO~~';;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;
& student organllet""'s, Eam money r 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING WANTED: racaptlonlst with work- without span ding a dima. Just 3·5 ~ 
Walk In: M·W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5. study lunds. Off cam""s, $51 hour. aay. 01 your time, A ""Ie wol1< ... a ~ 

t.tJst be dependable ana hav, good tot or monay. Cafl for inrormatlon. No 
Evenings by appointment: 351-6556 communication ski lls. Contact _at Obligation. l.e00-932.¢528, axt.65. 

C f W 335-3928 ro< Interview. 
oncem or omen WORK-STuDY positions at Statt 

Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG. , Iowa CIIy Hlstoricaf Society or Iowa: reception-

~::::::=A:C:A:O:SS=FA:O:M:Ol=D:C:A:P:IT:Ol=MA:U===~ Is~ hbnlry, archiva" photo «"Iaction, clarical. Great resuma builder. Con-
tact Susan Rogers. 33>3916. 
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ADOPTION DREAMS 
A beautiful counlry home, woods and 
stream, Playfuf ""ppy, full41ma MOm , 
a devoted Daddy, and a muslcaf fam
ily afllWaH proclou. baby. legal and 
confldantlal. E.pense. paid, Ca li 
Nancy and K"" l.a00-6554501 and 
tt.fp make OUt' drt.,." come t",e, 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
Tothe_wllII 

WH"E SWEAlT" 
INWDLAB 

12:30 AAondIIy FIIInIMy fit! .. 
I'd I,k. to _ "",I smIte againl 

Guy In black teath ... jack.1. 

Write: 80, 224 
cia Tha Dally 10W8J1 

Rm.ll1CC 
Iowa CIty, IA 52242 

CALENDAR HLANK 

Daytt .. claan? 
W ..... FIll? 

IIIItI • Job tIIIt fits ,DIll' ICII •• I., 
CALL CAMBRID8EII 

• Data Entry Jobs 
• Monday thru Thursday 

'5-11 p.m. 
• Great payl 

20 positions available. 
Stop In todayt 

CAMBRIDGE TEMPOSlllolII 
Poll Unlet Ildg, lull, H2 

4101, ClItIon 
IOWI City 

311 354-12.1 

: . ;".11 or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Cenfel Room 201. 
~ . beitdline for submitting items to the Calend.r column is 1 pm two days 
: Prior to publication, Items may be edited for length, and In general will 
• not be published more than once. NDticft wIIkh are commerd.' 
~ ,idvertisements will not be accepted, PINse print dNrly. 
I 

A progressive 
workplace 

Do something 
you believe in, 

Make a 
difference 

Entry level 
positions to good 
communicetors 

FuWpart timel 
permanent excellent 

salary. benefrta, travel, 
rapid advancement, 

Iowa Citizen 
Action Network 

354-8011 

STUDENT 
PERSONNEL 
MANAGER, 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
$5,65/hr, We need a 

mature and responsible 
Individual to oversee and 
direct the operation of the 

Food Service Student 
Personnel Offioo. Duties 

include training and 
supervisory responsibili
ties. Must be well orga
nized and proficient In 

Word Perfect. Must be a 
Ulltudent, preferably 

with two yeallilelt, who 
can work over the sum
mer, For more informa-

tion. call 335-3105. 

NEEDED FOR NoIEOV.1E 
OPENINGS AT U C1!' I 
l.AumY SaMce 10 
PAOCES6 ClfNIIH) 

SOl.EO LHHS. Gooo 
HANMvE CXXlfIltjA~ 
IH) AIIIUTY TO STAND FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TNE 
NECESSARY, IM'IS c:H, V 

FROM 6:3ON.t 10 3:30PM 
PUJ5 WEEKENDS IH) 

HOIJOoA'IS, SoEtU.ED 
AROlHl ClASSES, 

MAxIu.I C1!' 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK, $5.25 PER ~ 
FOR PIlOOOCTlON AND 

$5,60 FOR l..Aa!HRs. 
AwLv N PERSON AT n£ 
U C1!' I ~ SaMcE 
AT 105 CrurrST" 
Maot.v THIOJ(JI FRIlAv 
FROM 8:OClAM1O 3:00N 

Now accepting 
applications for part

time school bus 
drivers, Earn $570 to 

$860 or more per 
month for driving 

2 1(2-4 hours daJI); 
5 days a week, 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr, 
Jult off Hwy, 1 WMt 

DRUG & ALCOHOL 
SCREENING REQUIRED. 

now hiring 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
FIIII~I. hI" 

WllIscnd,l. lround clwesl 
Pole.nlila Ixc"d $7.10 

,.r Mur, 
Apply In person 

2216 N. Dodge Street 
(/-80 & Hwy 1 ExIt 246) 

Iowa City 

FlL YOUR REaUME - FILL 
YOUR WAU£T - Unlversily 

Directories, the nallon's 
largest publisher of campus 

te lephone Directories, Is hiring 
students to sell advertising for 

the Uniwrslly of Iowa 
Campus Telephone Directory . 

The summer Inlernshlp 
begins with an expense·pald, 
week-loog Iralnlng program 
on the lkliversity of North 

Carolina at Chapel Hill 
campus. Gain experience In 
advertising, sales and public 
relations, Average earnings 
are $3,860-$5,250, College 

Cfedb may be available, Travel 
opportun~ies throughout the 
U,S, also exist. AffiND THE 

SlM>fR JOB FAIR ON 
WEON:SDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 
INTERVIEW DATE IS SEHOR 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 18 AT 

THE WISCONSIN AOOM IN 
THE IOWA ~p,()RIAl 
UNION, SIGN UP fOR 
INTERVIEWS AT THE 

CAREER !INTER. CAlL 
CRAWfORD KEYS AT 1-800-

743-5566 FOR IMJRE · 
IM'O~TION. 

Call between 9 a,m, and 4 p,m, or leave a me sase, 
Uniyersity o//()I>'O Hospitals atw1 Q'nia 

Departl/lhll o/lnlernal MediaN 

Employment 
Opportunities at NC51 

WHO: 

PAY: 
POSITIONS: 

Colle~ GradtWts Wtth aptr1C~ or 
course work III one or these COle 0".1 
thuter, VISUII an, dance, 01' musIC 

Stan"'l Pay t S7.7S Per "our 
National Computer Systems tn lowl City .. ctne.-ly 

aoceptin,applications for temporary pro~ ulOnal teart" 

We need qUlWied indIV "h .. 1110 I t ""ib pro ionaJ 
test scoring projects. Qultlif~ IlIchviduaIJ must "-ve a 

degree from a 4 year ocmdtt.ed colle,. Thr deamc duet 
not have 10 be III the above cateJona. Tht prof< In 
test scoret'$ WIU eva luate !tudent tUponRJ 10 open-ended 
questions. 

II' Full·tllllC and pan·lIme hoIn amiable 
II' Paid lnIinin& provuted 
II' NCS provides a eomforuble ",orkin envir_t 

If you are qualified and JRterest.ed in appl~ln for one or 
these positions, ptease call MIke Eyerly, Human 
ResoufCu, Rep. 01339-6982 or send 0 CO\'U Jell« and 
resume. or apply in person to: 

l'IcwttWY. 
'01 

".y, hndl~It .. <ly 

POtiIioN all' limiltd QN/..;D be JIkd" q CIWirJdfI fir lit 
CiJJ btPr Ft/xw,y K1J995. 

&jual OpporlUJlilY Fmployer 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• Arbury, Denbigh, 

Derwen, Pen fro, 
Penkridge, Sunset 

, Westgate, Gilmore Ct., 
,s, Dodge 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph, 33~5782 

REWARDING 
PART-TIME WORK 

PURETHANE CAREER 
PURtthn"', I"c" I ~ SUWhculld 
products for the lutomotlve. off," n,1I11 
openl",s In the followllII polltlOf1 

We art arowln, and nmI olnl, bri he.. 4) 
have become a Itader n our 1flfbUY by neal. 
outstandlnl pcopk: committm to 0\1' I II1II ~i 

We need caring Indlvlooals 10 
work with children with dis
abilities. 0I1e year 01 experm 
In an or~nizatlon providing 
social services required, $6,00/ 
hr. 10 start and raises aner cem
pleling Iralning steps, ~ 
Itexlble schedules alltve loca
tions In Iowa CIIy, Cu"", 0., 
C.re Worn,. Ire ,_r
II. III 111,1" Applications 
taken dally at: 

PURtt"Q,,',I "C" o~ totnjIettuvc: II1II • aIII!pI'I_sm·lrtw:frl 

Syll.m. Unlimited , Inc, 
15611.1 An .. 1 

10.1 City, IA &2240 
EOE 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

10 
14 
18 
22 

lncludin, 

• McdlClllnsURIICc 
• Plld Vacllion 
• Dtntalltuunnce 
• 40t K Rcllrtmt'nl Plan 

Send It ume fItld IIIII}' rtqUlrtmnlll t4I 

MIIIt A. a""to, H.-" RIHIIII"t ", 
,. R,tMM,llIl, 

O/N "",,,..,,, ,iii« 

11 12 
15 1 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

~r 

Phone ________________________ ~ ________________ : 

Ad Information: # of Days _ Catepy -----:......0..-------:5-
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 78¢ per wOrd (S 7 ,80 min,) 11 ·15 eIIY' 
405 daY' 86¢ per word (58,60 min,) \(i .. 20. 
6-10d.ys $1 .11 per word (S11 ,10mln,) 30" $1J1 'Mlrd($l .10 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS l1N1t PREVIOU WORKI 
Send completed ad blilnk with cIttck 01 money 0Ider, . ad 
or stop by our offlct iocIted at: lIt Communiatlont filter, 

Phone 335·5784 or JJ5. 785 

HELPWAI 
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::.:
::'::':-':'::';';';':"'::;";; __ I "'~';:';';;';~_'~~~=-===IHOUSEHOlD ITEMS ,;;",,:TY;..;...P~IN.;;.G ___ SPRING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT 

- I ~ ~~AA SprIng Breakl Baham .. party 
THllOWA IIIVE" ,UTON DISCOUNTER orulse. 6 days , $2191 Includes 12 NEAR CAMPUS. Furnished room ill 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 
KIW IICOMPANV SIIopNflSI, Ii1enI"lhebesl. WORDCAIIE C. Oidorr_horMfor_. In-

''''''~ ~" 529 S,Gllben 338-38BB m.als and 6 partiesl Panama 1!y, 7 dudes ulilib ... No pels. 338-3810. -.. nlgl1ls, ocoanvlew room with khchon. 
,;.;.;..;;.;..;;;.;...;..;.;.;~--- VICTORIAN IHlC"'ncy _rt ........ 
MAY Fr •• ! Tl1r,1 bedroom , two 53001 month. F.male non·tmok 
balh. downlo .. n Plntacr .. ' Apert· .. elerred. 354-(1844. Ulor_, 338-5330 , S 11291 Daylona , K.y WIS!, and NEEDTO PUCE AN AD? 

"'-'tbeo nlghl' and FUTONIIANUFACTURIRS 3181/2 E.Buriington I. Cocoa Beach, FLlrom$1591 COMI; .TO ROOM lI1COMMUN~ 
--. OtJilel Siore 'Formfyplng 1-8Q0-671H386. CATlOH8'CENTEII FOIl DETAILS. 

ments. AvaJIabtt May 15th. 356-6306. I __ ..... __ ~ __ "!!"~_-'! 

~t=~ 529 S.GIIber1 'Word P""",sllng FAST CASH FOR SPRING NON.SMOKING. Well lurnlshed . 
101 111 Awl, C«IIVlltt _-'=-733~8-~53~3O~=-=-_ L~~~ _______ I BREAK. Own hours. no obligation. qulel $275. own bI1I1 $297.50. ntgO-

NEW two bedroom, IWO bathroom. TWO BEDROOM ,. 
Underground pertclng , CIA. Across I ';"':';"';"'~=_~~ __ 
~om denial buoIdng. 339-6337. APARTMENT lor lublN .. noar 

FUTONSINCOIIALVILLI I'WORO SInd SASE: 51 DillribtJ1ors·F. P.O. tiable. 33&-4070. 
Let's Deall Box 97, Murphysboro, IL 62966. NOWI Cion, .'0 .. , q.'I~ sunny. 
337-0556 PROCESSING OOINGTO DAYTONA? hardwood 1Ioor". no pets. $200. 338-

E.D.A. Fulon "2t1person. Bookillgdirec:1 2535 or 351.()690. 
(bthlnd China G.,dOn. Coralville) COLONIAL PAliK SavoS! Sukes. kite_e., all OWN room In largl hou,", share 

WANT A sola? Delle? Table? Rock· BUSINESS SIRVICES beach~onl in II1e haort 01 Spring kilchen and Iwo balhrooms. WID. 
er? VIlli HOUSEWORKS. W.'ve got 1901 BROADWAY Br ... ll l'-"'7423. $200 plus share ulliities. 338-1889. 

Wos, H.gII Two bedroom. two baIh, 
P£NTACREST ~enI. ~ two ell g81age. dock. WID. CIA. 
IIIrHbodroorn . twobelh.Exoellent ... AvwtabIo immtdlarlaly. 56151 men .... 
catlonl354-0554. 351-3370. 

• storl lull 01 cJ_ usod furnllure Word processing all kinds. lranserll>" RESORT TIMESHARE Avallabl. 

I !~~~~~~~~~~ I plus di. h .. , dr_.lamps and olhor tions. notary. copies, FAX. phon. an· Spring Break·ANYWHERE ROOMS. $212.501 monlh. ulifilles In-
houMl101d Itom • • Allal r ... on_ ,waring. 338-8800. 351-&)57 cl udad . WID. 354.0146 . a.k lor 

prn~==:~ 1:':':::::8T!7=AR::=:'::O=FF=,C=:E"'S:::E::R"'V::IC::E::S- ~~~--ON-N-.CTIOH--'-- George. 

SPACIOUS wel1.Jtepllhroo bedroom. I :A~V~AI~L~A~BL:...,E,.."'"""'c:--;-IW\d-;-.,.AprI....".-:::$465,c:= 
two bathroom, _ spec:e. Close 10 5485. QuIet Coralville location. No 
campus. Ralston CreoIt. 351-74001. poll. Pm Place Apartments. 1526 
SUBLEASE IIIr .. bedroom for June! 51h Sl354-il281. 337-641D'*""Qt. 
July. $6()(lI manlll. Close 10 hOlp/lal, AVAILABLI now. Two bedrOO'l' 
36 Valley. Possllle falleaalil1g opIoon. Oa~cresl S1.. HIW paid . off.st"'" 
354-7067. oarI<t\g, _carpel. SSltv nmth. No 
SUMMER .ubI .... wo1l1 lau opcion. _ ~~.;.:l5oHI63S~~;'=C7:=== 
rwe badroorn, downlown, CIA. porto. EMERALD COURT A"ARTlrlENTS 
no- 358-8326. Two b.droom. IVlll lbll . C'" 

HOOSE 
YOUR OWN 
STARTING 

WAGE! 
W offtr vtry fled· 

bit hours and 
many bendllJ.1f 
In tel'flted please 

applyal: 

HOUSEIIIORKS OfferIng last, dependabl. word P'~ MAKE A C ~ SHORT or IonII-ttmI ronlal,. Fr .. 
Two grOOlloul/onsl cosaIng seMc ... Resum ... larm pa. n:~~~~':AN CIbIe, local pnonl. uIIlities and much 

111 Slevens Dr., 338-4357 pers . etc. Rush jobs weicorM, 335-5784 33&-87111 mora. CalI3S0H400. 
331 e.Marltet 358-9617 62&-6640 

15 CUBIC FT. Sla .. ,,'rlg.ralorl 
11t~~~·~'!:-____ 1 ~_." $150, goodahapa. 351.9199 

after 5pm, 

BED fOl sal,: Includo. fromo. be, 

WlntonWOtb 

Typing 
Resumes 

DesklOP Publishing 
Dal_s 

lOw ral.sl 
Discount lor th .... , dlssor1allons. 

aprlng WId mallr .. s, $80. 338-6167. 364-8441 

CO2 BEER REFRIGERATORS IWO==R=-D -;;P"'R:::OC=E88=IN:;;G"'."'lm:::pr=es~sl~V" 
lor .. Ie, Call 33H368. In.xpen.lv. reaumes. c"""' leiters. 

COMPACT ,lfrigeralorslor rent papers. manuscripts. 356-8506. 
Throe ail .. aVailable, Irom WORDCARE 
$34Ilummw. 
_aves only 5391._'1.... 33s.38BB 
Ait condijioners. dI,hwashors. 
wash'" dry .... camcordars, TV·s. 318112 E,Burlirlgton 51, 

SPRING BREAK 
IlAZATLAN FROM Ult. 

A/r/7 nlghl. hotell ~eo mg.~y ~ 
paniesJ discounla. (800)366-4786. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

SUMMER sublease. lol opIoon. Spa
cious Pentacresl apat1mlnl. Two 
largo bodroornl, two balhs, baIcor1y 
to courtyard . 112 bk::IclIo to campus. 
HIW paid. 354-A 136. 

FEMAL! non·smoking rcommal. . SUMMER _eI with Ian oprioo. E~ 
Own bedroom In threo bedroom. WID licleney With """"',own location. Cal 
hook-ups with in apartment. Nice, 339-7821 . 
roomy unll. $182 plu. ul ilities. Call SUMMER .ubIeI. two bedroom av. 

OFF·STIIEET parillng, two mlnul.. Mlch.nl 337-9062 or manager 354· abl. mid· May. Fln'baln Lan • . 
Irom UI Hospital, $301 monlh . ;85::;:58:.::.,' -=--~.,....---c-,--..,-,. 354-6666. 
337-7451. FEMALE. own bedroom in lour bed- -

room house. Gr.at roommates, "H SUMMER sublet. One bedroom in 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

... CASHFORCARS .... 
Hawkay. Country Aulo 

1947 Waterfronl Dr. 
338-2523. 

$ 35 0 IhrH bodroom apenment. Close 10 r.,:lng,cIosa.decI<. 195. 1-611 , campos. on busllne. SI57.50pkJs 114 
eave message. Metric, HIW pakt. 339-7658. 
ONE ROOM in two btcIroom apen. 
monl on buslln. , par1<lng off •• treet. THREE BEDROOM. clo .. 10 cam· 
For morp informalion call 351 ~275. pus. H/W paid. 338-6567. 

337-4323. 
EXTRA Ilrg. two bedroom wllh 
~eck . Corllvrll • • $450. BuSIl ••• , 
35O-lI162. 

~ 
~~c.0 

APPLY NOW FOR 2-IIED 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

FEBRUARY & MARCH 

NOOEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

804 . Riverside, 
Iowa City or 
61 Firat Avt, 

Cor.nllle big so ... s, and mor.. OOS I ~~~;:':':':""-:--~~~I "'" Ton Ronlalslnc. 337. RENT. 'Mac! Windows! 
~ 'P-, 

It&! Ponllac Grand Prix. Body cloan. 
good tires, AMlFM cassette, runs 
well. $1500 O.B.O. 337-0555. 

OWN room. $210/ monlh, close. non- THREE bedroom. close 10 campus, 
sma • .,. F.bruary ,tnl negotiable. H/W PllcU .. pII1dng. CII ~. 
Katlene or Melania 356-n62. THRU b.droom . Iwo parking 
PRIVATE room In house. Share com- spaces . One block from campus. 
mon ar .. s .. 1Ih three other women. I :33=9-..:7;::869:::... __ ....,..,..,.-,:-::--::-_ 
$200, _paid. CIooe-in. 356-6362. THREE bldroom. 923 E.Coliege. 

U OF I STUDENTS 
RATES $JO()-sm 

CAlL U OF I FAMilY HOUSING 
335-9199 I ~;;:;;:=====~ FOR SALE : Nlw Sony 27' TV. ·Th .. l. formaling I, $5501 080; Lazy 80y .01. , $4001 'LegaJ! APAI MLA 

OBO: Larg. rubber Ir •• , S1001 ·Busln ... graphlca 
OBO: 6' .olld wood whHe book .... , 'Aush Jobs Welcome 

WE BUY CARS. TAUCKS, 
Berg Aulo Sal ... 1640 Hwy I Weal. 

338-6688. Partdng , ONl, microwave. laundry. I 
112 baths. Avallabl. May 13. $698. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

$1251 ceo. 424 E. Jefferson .a. 'VISA! MaslerCard 

AUTO FOREIGN OREAT VALENTINES DAY GIFT 
CubIC Zirconia lennla bracelet. FREE Par1<lng 
Paid $150, make m. an 01100 WOIIDS UKE MAGICI 

338-2261. 
187a Volvo 262GL. Auns p. rl.CI. 
many new parts, $7501 OBO. 337· 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
""'KECENTSII 

'P-" resumes. letters 4755. 
'E'perienced APA 1884 Mazda 626 LX, Many nl" 
·AII documents spell checked parts. Needs minor engine work . 
'DoubIe copies Indueled $26501 oeo. 337-9116. 
'Emergencles possible "84 Renault Encor •. 79,000 mll.s. 

GREAT VALENTlIIES OAV GIFT • Macinlosh.I ..... prlnler Good cond ilion . 58001 DBO . 
Cub/(; Z/rc""",.nnis bracalef. CaN SIIi~ey. 351-2557 ~~::::::~07;:.==-;-;;-==:-_ 

~2261 . (excellent condi1lon: dealer service 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

•• SUBLEr" 
One bedroom In two bedroom apart

menl. A.II_I~/ 
Great location. Busline. February 

renl FREE, March negotiabl., 
Rayl ScoII351-3375. 

338-1694. URGE IwO bedroom. do .. 10...,·: • 
THREE bedroom. Newer, parktng. pus, 212 S.Johnson. HJW paid, S620I ~ II 

Acro .. lrom Donl.1 building. NEGQ. ~mon~Ih::,,,",354-=I,,894=._=_--c~ 
liABLE. CIII b.for. 02/19/95 . LARGE, INEXPENSIVE. CLEAN! • 
3J&-..4118. lor 2 bedrooml OVAl_ IIOW; 
THREf bedroom., on. bloc. Irom Varioua lOCations and_. 
Currl.,. Mlcrowav •• off .. It"' petie. On busllnt. oI1·stroot parItlng. 
ing , heal' water included. Call to Laundry on·lM. 
make o/lel. 354-81 n. CaJlloday 10 view, 351~452. D,P,I • 

APARTMENT sublel. Clo .. to cam· TWO BATHSI Two bedroom. Col. WXURY ""nmtnl. Two _ , 
pus. Available Immedialely. Call 351· I.go 51.. dl, hwasher, micro .. av. . WID, 5775/ mon"', no pall. two..., 
4009 evaninos lor dtlaila. AIC. petlelng Included. H/W paid. May garago, Wlltlidt Dr .... eonllc;t 
AVAILABLE now. One bedroom in Frae. JunelJulynogot_. 35oI-2774 _dYrIngdey, 354-0733.-. 
Iwo bedroom apartmenl .. On Oak· leave message. i'1gt and_ Paid $150. make m.an oIIerl ilRiii~i!miiiiil--I'tea SUBARU GL 10 TURBO 

I RUBIES anddJlmondsforVaientines rocord.): 5-speed: A/C; POW'" roof: 
1~~~~:~:=~]DaY7 High quaIiIy anliquo ring. Per· SERVICE auls. conlrol; digilal raading: 76K: I: lOCI lor Ihal spoelal som.on., Ap· onl $3300.00. Call 353-5034. 

crest Busfine. 10 mlnU1e walt< 10 has- TWO bedroom, perfecl location . MEGA.UNIT. One large and one 
piial. H/W paid. $2201 month, 112 ~ quill, big .ltchan, Iwo balh, pello. hugo bodroorn, hugo klIcIItn end IMnO 
I~ es , Coli Tom 354-6281 . No deposit. prIc. negotiable. 361- 7062. room with "...,al. ,unny walk ou1 ~ 
AVAILABLE now. On. bodroom In __ ............ ~ ___ lio. load, 01 .'orago. On CorIMlt 

liCk". lor IA VI. !>raJ .. 1 provided. 354.(J()()8 19., Honda Civic OX . 4.door, 5. 
, :J58..()918. HOME SERVICES. Roollng .nd R.,. speed, air. 1111, AMIFM cas selle , two bedroom apartment. On Oak- APARTMENT bualine. 354-9162. 

RESUME pair· Chimney and Foondation Repair· nlea. $5200. 645-2420. 
Trae,Servic., 354-8431. $sst CASH FOA CARS .... 

cresl Buliino. 10 minute wai1c 10 hos· NICE lwo bedroom condo. Oul'l 
flIIai. HIW paid. 52201 monlh. 1/2 uti~ FOR RENT •• slsld. locallOn. Brand now WID, , 
lties, Coli Doug 354-6281. ;;..;;;.;.;..;..;..;;.=_~~== dishwasher, Carport. bu,hnt. AVAI'. 
FURNISHED apartmenl n.ar Hanch· ADI20 • • FIRST HALF MONTH abl. March 1. 54901 monlh . Call QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Coun 

Expert ,osum. preparalion 
bya 

CorIJIled Professional 
Resume Writer 

Entry· leva/lhrough 
exacu!Iv., 

Updates by FAX 

318112 E.Bu~lngton 51. 

'10 FREE CopIes 
·Cover Latters 

'VISA! MaslerC.rd 

FAX 

QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

APPUCATIONSI FORMS 

• AMCAS 

WHO DOES IT 
Hawkeye Counlry Aulo 
1947 Waterfront Drive 

338-2523. 
ALTERATIONS and clolhlng repairs. FAST ~iendly auto quotes al Farm
Vert experi8l'lCed. quick. reasonably ars Insurance. Martin Gaffey Agen-
priced. Call Carrie 01338-4279. cy. 358-6709. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop :,W"-A"'N=T..::,O"'b:.::..uy"'"85:7"and-,-n-ew- ... ""lm- port-, 
Men's and women's atterations. cars and trucks, wrecked or with m~ 
20% dis<:OUnl wIIh s""'enII.D. chanica/ problems. Toll lree 628-4971 . 

Above AoaI Racords 
128 112 Easl WashinOton S~ 

0ia1351·t229 

MOYYAT 
Vlng Taun Kung Fu 

(wing chun) 

Authentic. traditIOnal Vlng Tsun 
Kung Fu. Excellenl lor men. 
women. children. 
One free week of lessons. 
339-1251 
614 South Dubuque Sireel 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTlf SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN UNE 
338-3554 

Repelr 'peeiallsls 
Swedish. German 
Japan ..... llall.n . 

VANS 

1979 GMC van . Good local vehie/., 
$1000 or r.asonabIe 011 ... , 339-7817 
.... enlngs. 

.... Laundry available. 52401 monlh FREEl Coralv1I/e olficiency. one bed- 1:35=1-..:1;::66:.:':.., _____ -::-:-
plus ulil/lies. 338-2937. room, and Iwo bedroom Ivallabl. TWO bedroom apanmonl AVI~ 

MAKE A CONNECTION I now. NICe area with pool, WID IacIIi- 2124. Cui.I, 5480. HIW. AIC paid, 
ADVERTISE IN !Y. busllnl, w.lorpeld. busIont.335-1394, JS4.OQ08tvtrWlQL 

TlfE DAILY IOWAN M-F9:()(H;;00.351-2178. Totjun. , 
335-5794 33$06785 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO bedroom apanmonl, eor.);.ue. 
MOVE IN TODAVI No depoS/lI F.,. 9 dorm slylo rooms, 5215 a month Largo, _. Cltan. 0"""'" petI<JnO, 
bruary Ireel Own bedroom In ",eal plus 0IeC1r'Clt\', off .. lr.., par1<lng $10 337-9630. 
two bedroom apartment. Rent nego- a month . microwava, refr igerator. TWO bedroom apar1ment avallabl' • 

••• no 3 desk , sh.'ves and sink provided. 3 h 38 75 S II A rt' 1iabIa . ......-vo7 . mlnulewalklolawbulldlngendFMIId. Marc 1. 3 ·11 , tvl' pe 
ONE bedroom In house. W/O. OW. hou .. No pet •. 203 Myrtle A .... 10-~ ",---:'7-:--:-.""', 
porch . 52001 monlh . No I ••••. calion, call 10 seo 338·6189, olficl TWO bodroom sublal, Co'.'Vllle, 
339-7773. hours M-F noon· Spm: Sslurtlay 1(). parking. WID, buslln •• AlC. ,,"l9r 
OWN room In qulel spacious hous.. 2~ peld. 5435 piUS depo.lt ~ 
WID. fUmlshed . 5225 plu. 1/2 ubll· AVAILABLE Immedlalely, Spaclou. TWO bedroom. 1 1/2 bath. reservell 
lio •. Prolar male. gradualel prole.· 3 bedroom apartmenl. SS75 includes per1<illg, WID In budding, *,,"1 .. 
aIonal.336-6016. H/W. Close 10 campus. Call 351·2700. end heal, pool. 54001 monlh. Av 
OWN room In IWO bedroom duplex. AVAILABLE now.-CIo'"', IWO Dod- able March 1 358--6924. .. 
Off-street parking, NC, m~rowave. room with underground parking. All TWO blClroom. eonventent 10 ~ • 
"'shwa.her. 112 of rent and ullhlles. amenitios . Ca/l354·2589. lawn. A_ now. 5490 plus .... : 
negollabl • . Jennie 354-7207. ties. Kayslone I'ropertjes 33S-6288' 
ROOMMA TE wanled · male or I... WHEELCHAIR accassl>lt. AVAI. 
mal •. Ownroomandbelh,$280ulU~ March I . 5465/ month, Pm Plac, 
tios included, 526 S.Johnson . Ask lor I\pertmenls. 1526 61h St .. (#aMlI ... 

ROOM FOR RENT ~~~~: 351 · 4701 days: 339·1947 1.354-02 __ 8_1._ ......... __ _ 
MIND/BODY 

ALL '1'1' Id $2151 Ih '~TWO bedrOoms In Ihre. b.droom EHI··.ncI ..... ~I ... I.··· THREE/FOUR IOWA cm YOGA CENTER ullllOS pa • mon •• vOJ lownhous • . HNI paid , renl n.gol/. .. .~" ... ...... 
EXpOfl.nced Inslruction. Clas ... be- able 2·13-95, close 10 campus. 64s. able. Close to downlown. Two bathS. BldllGRllllirttno II $441 BE D ROO M 
ginning now. Call Barbara :53:::05::.:..-____ -,-,,-__ Available now. Call 354-2673. 0 free membership card 10 
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ~TW=O=b:::edc.:;r;::oo::m":s=. :";HNI=p-=a"'id-=, :"no---'de-. swimming pool, weight 

TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang styl. , Cheng 
Man.ch·/ng short lorm)· New begin. 
nlng closs now lormlng. Tuesd.ys & 
Thursdays 5:3(). 6:30pm. For moro 
inlWnalion pi .... call Daniel Benlon
(319)356-6336. 

9 donn Styl. rooms, $215 a monlh $2551 h O ' I 1 
plus efeclncily, off .. "eel parking $10 posit , monl . UII • • room, leools courts. 
• month. microwava. r.'r lg.ralor , moaph.r •• off-strael parlting, bed fUr· 0 F,ee oH-slreei parking 
desk. shelVlS and sink provided. 3 nlshed. Call Shlnta. 339-4805 (after I 

9:00 pm). 0 Flee hea 
minul. walk 10 law bIoilding and Field· • 24 hr. maintenance. 
house. No pels. 203 Myrtle Avo. 10-

A 013.0. Coralvili. Ihr •• bedroo .. 
apenment. P." allowed. WID fac/I. 
lIa •. CIA. DNI. garbage dllpos.~ 
par1<lng. AvaHabio 211. Monday· F .. 
day ~ 5pm. 351-2178. 

• EmpIoymenl 

1;;n.;m.rTCij'--I· Grwns 
TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

calion, call 10 .... 338-6189. oflice SUMMER SUBLET oOn city Bus llna 
hours M-F noon- $pm: SalUl'day 1 (). • Picnic area 
2pm. CLEAN, Ihree bedroom, IWO balh· 0 Now oHe"ng 6 & 9 monlh 
AVAILABLE Immediately. One bed- room apartment. Ciose to campus. leases 

AVAILABLE Immedille1y. New "'rlt 
bedroom apartments , two baths.;: 
cJose.ln. Slarllng al $5001 monlh pkJs 
ullIIU ... Call 354-2233. 

FAX 
FedE. 

Ssm. Day SeMel 

354 · 782: 

GET PAID TO TRAVEL THE 
WORLD: send lor your 11., 01 OV.r 
500 wortdwide Summer Job Conlact •. 
Pl .... send check or M.O. for 
114.50 10: ACTIVE TRAVEL 
P.O. Bo, 3309 Iowa CHy. IA 52244 

room ill house. $2201 monlh. Conlacl May ronl frae. ~, CALL DR STOP BY 
Eric 354-8015. EFFICIENCY sparlmenl close 10 
AVAILABLE immedialely. Males downlown. M.y renl FREE. 53001 337·3103 
only. N.wly r.modeled, two block I monlh.358--8751 . 2401 1liiy. ' Eat 
Irom dOwnlown, Each room h .. own ONE bedroom apartmenl, closa 10 (211tocb "" 01 Sycal1lOfI Mill) 
sink, relriger.lor. Share bath and Hosphal. HIW included, available May Ask far "ndy JD, M.F, 1.1; 
kllchan. 52051 monlh plus eleclrlc. 15. 53551 monlh. 354-3204. ll ••• -1 & Sun 10.5 &1 .5 Call 35t-3733. ,iN. ., 
BONEMIAN 2-roorn unll; 7 windows: n.ar campus , H/W paid. Call 

FEBRUARY Ir •• 1II A •• ilabl. now. 
la'lle Ihree bedroom. Coralville ~ 
denllal neighborhood. on. block Itom 
ahoPPln;.Cals OK . 56351 monlh. 
Water pa/d1 35&-8489, 
FOUR bedroom IrfpltX. 1 112 bathl, 
ree room. dishwasher, microwave, 
$9001 monll1. Available nowI364-4121. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
THREE bedroom . two bathroom, @} 

firepl.c.; cal watcome: $295 ulililles 339-1486. - EOUAL HOUSING • I 
Included: 337-4785. _ OPPORTUNITY SPACIOUStwo badroom.CI".w .. 

TWO bedroom, two balhs. Ir .. parIt. ~=:::=======~ side. busllne. 5475. 3S4-0132. CLEAN, Quiel. clo .... n. parking, new lng, HM' peld. clo .. 10 campus. 339-
-=-:-:~= I SPRING BREAK FUN SPRING BREAK FUN 

c.,~"'._~, 

TlltASUIII CtIIIT 
ConaIgnmanI Shop 

~1ttrn,,_ 

_1iInIIure, clothing 

101 or: st"CJ.;. .. 
3)6.~ 

It Vbks Wonders. 

American". Heart 
Association 

~,,~ JJLD~" 
.,. -

.~~~ 
t"t HONDA eM 100 ,. 

LoW mil ... BllCM)lue. 
Includes cover. $4900. 

358-6881 

$154 
• H/vII qwI/fy ""le/l rw 7 flINt "IQ"". 
• 0ptI0M1 R/T' molOr cueh. ~t.A.,. 
• F,.. .Ie INttM';'ctlvllJu o·Lo~\ 
• "-1.D.IDi.-, CIrri \ '-'tii/ • 
• Fll/l1l1fIf/ on-Ioulloll ."'" '1~~ 
• All "' .... , ._~ cM,."..IneIuWd. 

For Informlltion & Re.ervlltion.: 

Also Cancun. Padre. Key West, 
Tim or Sean 351·6445 

~ItOOIlA"" 

~;~~ilch.n prlv ilag.s. $255. ::!;42;:=:56:-. ------ -EFFICIENCY/ONE HOUSE FOR RENT 
VERY spacious room. Close to cam-

COZY room. lurn lshed. fiva blocks pus andchaep. 338--8646. ftl"'nROOM 3- 4 BEDROOMS. $700. uI"ie. ,n. 
~om campus. qUI.1 house. $255, no DE:U cludld. Ava".bl. March . WID 
ulilllies.33!H715. SUMMER SUBLET. CLOSE 10 UIHC and d.nlol. 53501 354-ll1~6. a5lc lorGtorga. 
DOWNTOWN: comlortable sing I.: monlh. waler paid. Availabl. Imm.· SPACIOUS, COlY, Iwo b.droo m. 
good .torago, loeililies: $245 ulilitles FAll 0 PTI 0 N dlalety. 354-2251. quiet I .. UIda. Good schoob. bus .. 
InchMlod: 337-4785. EFFICIENCY apartmenl In S.plox. March 1. 358-(10011, 
GRADUATE . nvironmenl; quiet lur· FANTASTIC spaclou. Ihree bed· Off .. "ool par1<lng. 01. blocks ... 1 01 THREE or lour bedroom house, ,.., 
nlshad Single; excellan1 facilities ; $210 room. Near campus. Two bath, free Old Capltof. $345 plus electric and de- bathrooms. Very clean, 'ruh pilnt 
ulilil les ineluded: 337-4785. par1<1ng. 917 E.CoIlege 51. $725 per posil. Avallabl. now. 338-1879 B,J , and now carpel. CIo."n. Avallabtt 
GREAT Ioullon above Englert Th... monlh. 35&-OO23. EFFICIENCY. Clos., qul." ref.r. February 1. $1000. 338-1889. 
tre. Available now. $260, utilities paid. FEMALE non.smoklng roommates. aneas. bookshelves, lOiS of cIOS81 TWO bedroom, 1. 2 responsible pet
AD.,92 , Keystone Properl ies twobedrooms/n Ihroebodroomapart. ar ... S350. Now. 351-0e90. .on • . Rtl.renc ••. HU chllaet.,.. 
338-6288 mont. One room evailabl. April 1; on. 

. room .vailable May 15.52251 monlh. FURNISHED efficiencies. Six, nlnl. Fireplace, Coralville. qultl8l." dOH 
IOWA CITY. $145 include. ulil~les. Call 338--8932. and 1weI'I. monlh I ...... Utilijies in. 10 bus. No pets, 351-0e90. 
Share ki1chtnl bell1 wIIh men. . FOUR bedroom. two bethroom. Four duded. Cal lor Inlormation. 354-0677. 0 ME 
1-319-728-2419 .... enings. blocks from dOwntown. Nower build· NICE on. bodroom. 5365. ulllilies MOBilE H 
JUST LISTED LARG! ROOM. lng, available May 13. Musl call by paid, ava/iable now. 678-2436, 679- FOR SALE 
prival •• nlranc., h.rdwood noors. 2111195. 351-7904. 2.,64=9:::.,-____ .,....,==:- ' . ..:..:.;,..;.;..;,;;;~ ___ ~_ sunny. responsible quiet p8f1OO. No _ 1_ 

$250 35HI690 FOUR BEDROOM. New condilion, ONE bedroom -""ont. CoraMn.. 'QUALITYI Low .. ' pr_1 5 
pall... two blockllrom campus. on cambus Available now. S300 plus electric. 626- 1~ down 11.75 APA fixed . Ne", 
LAROE, qu lel, close-In. off-street route. orw, microwave , ~d, 2400. '95 , 16' wide. three bedroom, , 
per1<1ng, No pels. Doposij. Private r. ~"' ing. FumilUra avai_. 9. h 518 ~7 I o~ oeItcIion Frtt de-Iriger.lor. no kilchen. A.allable now. '-" Oil. bedroom availabl. Marc 1. ,.., . _.. ' . 
$205 plus ulllil les, Aft ... 8:30pm call GREAT EFFICIENCY. New, clos. OUI01, n.ar downlown. off·s'r •• ' livery. lei"", and benk finanCIng . 
354-2221. 10 campus. 358-9594. parking. S350 plu. utilHies. 354-3501 . ~~~It!p!1 .. s Inc. 

~V~ ~~:Di.:~~'~;~,'~:. : :::,~!~ ~a;:.'~~m~'~,d-= g:~ ~~, ::'A;:-: ~ ~HU=t/1::::on::.c:Iowa=::.._=....,._.,.......,. 
Scenic ar.a, on bUlllne , park ing . lend . SIgning deadlln. F ..... ry 1(). dIa1a1y. Coli 361-01528 uk for Chip. GREAT DEAL, 14x70, Ihr .. bed- • 
Muli lov. Children and pelS , $350. .0 don 'l waici Fr •• May r.nl and ONE BIDROOM. single occupancy, =-J.5 balh. $14.900. 82&-3284. 

354-8920. perl<lng. Call 339-4982, qualnL .vallable Immodlalely. chup I---btny--· ...... "!!" ..... --
ROOM lor rani In largo house on N. MAY Ire. and July rani negotiable. ulllklel, S400I monlh. 361-5299. OFFICE SPACE 
Van 8urtn. H.al and hal waler In· Two bedroom, H/W paid, close 10 SUBLIASE I vailabl, for March 1. '-:':';''':';:;'';;;''';';=';'' __ _ 
dueled. 5240. 331-1194. I :C8m=pus.=c::358-032==5"'._____ 922 E.CoIIege , on. bedroom, 5430/1" DOWNTOWN 
ROOM in Oidorhorn • . SIIarad kitchon ONE bedroom avalhtblt May 10, 5325 monll1. No pels. 351-2439. PRINI LOCATIONII 
and bolh. Eastside. Walking distance pkJs e/ectrlc/ly, MIchael SI. 354--3625. SUBLET on. bedroom, close 10 lJIW _. accnomy. mlnl_. 
10 campu • . Ava ilable Immedialely . PINTACRE8T Apartmenl. Three College. H/W paid. Av_ 2·12-9S. 120-224 oq.1l SlMting at S99. • 
AdfIl. Keystone Properties. 33IH288. bedroom, two belh. gr .. ' localion. AIC.1aundty in bul/ding. OuItH S39O/ U1rIiIIoI paid. 351--8391, 
ROOMS lor r.nl. Good loc.,ion.. May Iroo. 358-9324 monIh plus deposit Call 354-8234. 
ulllllles paid. Ask lor Mr.Graen. 
337-6666. • • • • • • • ~ 0 • • • • • • • • • • I , 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR ' 

30 DAYS FOR 
1"1 HONDA CIIX II tNt IlIIUN PATHFINDIR 11414 

Automatic, air, leather. ABS, 
towing hitch. offroadlsport 

package, loaded. 337-4614. 

5 spd., excellent condition I 
50,000 miles. Leave message. 

338·1403 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
. 15 words) 

1117 OL~ILI CIIRRA 
High miles, Interslate mostly. 

Runsllooks great. Well maintained, 
$1600. 354-6030 alter 6 p,m 

t ... VWGOLF 
Great condition I Stereo, AlC. 

Ruby red exterior. Non·smokers. 
$3,400 obo. Call 339·8930 

11N IATURN au 
4-dr, air, AMIfM radio, power locks , aulomalic. 
RlJns well $OOlO.OO. Call XXX·)()()()( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Conlville area only) 

. . ~ ~ 
... 

~ ~ f",UIIIVIII,,"CW 

6.WA 
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 

Deadline( 2 days prior to run date desired -4 ~; 

I!I 
I . 

1 .. 7 MIHAN IINTIIA 
5-IpHd, New tiItI •• xhaust. 
Well mlilntai1td, run. great. 
~ attreo. $2200. 338-7323. 

t_elTAnON 
1001<. plus. Good shape. runs 
well. Great ooIlege car. $650. 

351·2764, 

---"-.! 

RECYCLING 
HI I P TU fW I r IIH OUND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. 
lOW" on '.., MORNIN(; NlWW·\PfR 

335·5784 or 335·5785 
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Fighting Illini 
speed past 
Penn State 
Associated Press 

· CHAMPAIGN, lll. - Sophomore 
guard Kiwane Garris scored 33 
pc)ints in leading illinois to a 67-58 
win over Penn State in Big Ten 

9nference play Wednesday. 
ith Illinois' offense sputtering, 
ris was virtually a one-man 

arris hit 10-of-15 shots from 
field, including three 3-pointers 

was lO-of-lO from the free 
ow line. He also had eight 
ats and two rebounds. 
. ois C15-7 overall, 6-4 Big Ten) 
Penn State 03-6, 5-5) were 
at 44 with nine minutes to go. 
Garri. hit two ftee throws to 

Illinois ahead to stay. 
askets by Garris and Robert 

eU put Illinois up 50-45 with 
remaining. But the Nittany 
wouldn't fold, cutting lllinois' 

to 56-52 with 2:25 left when 
Sekunda hit a 3-pointer. 

arrie then scored eight of Dli
, next 11 points to seal the win. 

yers were prone to ask why 
n commanded to lift weights. 

• 4 0, in the spring of 1991, after 
~other dismal year, Arseneault 
lJ¢ it to a vote. What do you guys 

nt to do? Run, was the pre
table answer. Arseneault said, 

~e. And if his team was too slow 
~~actually outrun folks, well, 
they'd simply run in a way no one 
:bad seen before. 
: Bam, that's Steve Diekmann, in a 
Juy's face, hit on the elbow. Uh oh, 
Pft's a little (lat . Swish! 
• The nation's leading scorer, 40 a 

CflDe, a Division III record. 
• ~seneault is a coach who, once 
~upon a time, realizing his team 
WAS overmatched, planted two 
:g\1Ys on the offensive end the whole 
:iame - and almost won. That's 
~er calling the opposing coach 
iuiQ telling him what Grinnell had 
;planned. 
:---lIut Arseneault's no nut . He's 
'iust a guy from Boston w.ho had the 
· chance to play international ball 
' for Canada and found that U.S. col
' lege basketball is in the dark ages. 
He came to see that college coach-

Sports 

T.Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Karate kid 
Green belt Brad Clark and other 4- to 12- forms Wednesday evening at the Ul Field
year olds work on their Tae Kwon Do house. 

es, himself included, "really over
coach. They have a great unwill
ingness to relinquish control. And 
it's hurtful." 

Looking at his talent and lack 
thereof, Arseneault made up a sys
tem from scratch. He would get 
everyone involved, using their tal
ents to the fullest, overwhelming 
the opponent with waves of play
ers. Two minutes into the game, 
five guys out. five fresh guys in. 
They run as hard as they can, leav
ing everything on the court. Thirty 
seconds later, four in, four out. 

The five on the floor run a sys
tem that makes simple but uncom
mon sense. The offense is an emer
gency drill, designed to get a shot 
up within 12 seconds, five if possi
ble. 

The shooters dash to the wings 
and try to get open at the 3-point 
line. Or they run through the mid
dle and flash out off of double 
picks. The point guard - this year, 
Jeff Boyle - pushes it hard, looking 
for the wings. If that's not there, 
Boyle, quick llnd elusive at 5-foot-
10, penetrates as far as possible, 
then flips it behind him to his 
teammate's chin, as you might see 
European players do. 

Ka-pow, the ball's flying toward 

10BODY'$ FOOL (R) 
DAILY 115:345. 710: 940 

IMMORTAL BELOVED (R) 
DAILY 1 00. 3.45 845 940 

NEU (P&-l3) 
DAILY 1.30. 400, 700. 9:40 ENDS TODAY 

~%mqtjj, 
_ ~1.al83 _ 

HIGHLANDER JIIJ.':-l3) 
THE FINAL DIM ON 
EVE 7.00 & 915 

THE JERKY BOYS (R) 
EVE 715&930 

UTTLE WOMEI (P6) 
EVE 7.00 & 9'30 

BOYS 01 THE SIDE (R) 
EVE 710& 9 40 

DUMB AID DUMBER (Pa-l3) 
EVE 7'10 & 9 40 

READY TO WUR (RI 
EVE 7 00 & 9 40 !NOS TOOA Y 

LEGEIOS OF THE Fall (R) 
EVE 700&940 

MURDER II THE FIRST (R) 
EVE 700&940 

the rim. 
As one team philosophy goes, 

"We do take bad shots, but our bad 
shots are good shots." You know 
what they mean when you see, and 
shake your head at, Brands and 
Diekmann. No time to waste, no 
distance too far, no matter the 
defense, no need to get your feet 
set. 

On the other end? Well, if the 
entire point of defense is to get the 
ball back, Grinnell has one of the 
great defenses of all time. In fact, 
once the other team takes the ball, 
it's usually about 11 seconds before 
Grinnell gets it back, one way or 
another. 

They have three levels of 
defense. If the frantic 1-2-1-1 press 
doesn't clamp down on the ball, 
and the half-court trap lets the 
opponent loose, Grinnell guards 
the 3-point line fiercely, knowing 
the opponent has fallen into a dif
ferent kind of snare: they are 
forced to take a layup. 

Then, the rebound . If that 
"rebound" happens to come 
through the net for two points, 
that's just an incidental hazard, 
hardly a distraction as Grinnell 
rushes upcourt for three of their 
own. 

And 80 on, about 100 times a 
game. 

It's elementary. Three beats two. 
And for as long as that is true, 
Grinnell will be taking folks to 
school. Except school was never 
this much fun. 

As for the scoring record, they've 
got a lot of 3's to go. If they can get 
to the Sweet 16 of the NCAA Divi
sion III Championships and aver
age over 130 points along the way. 
Grinnell will be the highest scoring 
team in the history of college bas
ketball, surpassing Loyola-Mary
mount's 122.4 ppg in 1990-91. If 
not, they'll have the record for all 
lower divisions, including the 
NCAA Division II and the NAJA. 

Now 13-5, Grinnell has four reg
ular-season games remaining, 
including one at Cornell in Mt. Ver
non, and a season finale VB. Coe. 
which may decide the Midwest 
Conference South Division champi
onship. From there. *hey hope to 
provide the national field of 64 
with a lesson in basketball math. 

Yeah, it's only Division Ill. But 
the court's still 94 feet, the basket's 
still 10 feet. they're still bitting 18 
3-pointers each night ou and 118 
points a game is something that's 
never been seen in these parts. 

coupon 

BUY ONE • GET ONE 

FREE 
•• cWng v.,. .... Pltellen 

lIII ..... ., ...... · ........ ..-I 

\X11ich is tIle Better Deal? 

50~ints 
every 

Thursday at 
CliaVncey's 
1\~~.VU\: 

or 25¢ Draws 
elsewhere 

21111. Dub"""It. 
337 .... 

American Red Cross 

Order I Medium 
Thick Home Tea", 

Pizza with 1 
Topplng and Extra 

Cheese Plus 
2 Sodas. 

KAlA 
Continued from Page lB 

Ksza IBid it only took on 
to Iowa City to d t rmln 
she wanted to attend coli g , 

"I really liked the people. My 
family and r came out her on I 

recruitins trip Ind my par.nl. 
wer pretty much lold ven before 
we law th campu.,· K z .. Id 
"Everyone waa ayins 'HII How I't' 

you doin(l' We w t thlnkll\l ou 
don't know me' nd 'Itay awa . W 
were a little defenllve. but w 
thought ev rythins WBI nice." 

For a while, it look d unllk ly 
that Kaza would even return to 
Iowa for a leCond miter. 

A streak of bad luck had z 
wanting to tranlfer back hom . 
The Iowa alliatant coach that 
recrui ted Kaza 1 n. for th Un I v r
sity of Arkan.a. a1\.er only I w k. 

Then Kaza uffered thrau h t",'o 
bicycle accidents, On one ocxa ion 
.he was hit by a bicycl r ndID, on 
the sidewalk and suffered IV 
back inju ry. 

On another occilion h r room
mate's bike fell off a bicycle rack In 
their room and knocked h r collar
bone out of plac . KaEl .. id th 
injuries mad her transition Y ry 
difficult. 

"When I got i~ured 1 could h v. 
gone home on the urat plan . I JU 
wanted to go home, I ~ pt Uin. 
sick, I was Injured and I couldn't 
get over any of it," Kaza II.Id. 

After Kaza mad $300 worth of 
call. to Punx.utawney in nina 
days, her parent nt her to an 
Iowa City chiropractor to cure h r 
injuries_ They also 0(1: red h r a I t.
tle bit of advice thlt made her 
decid to 81.8y at Iowa. 

"1 told her, 'I want you to at 1 l 
for one year go to a DiVl ion lB' 
Ten school. That wu your dream . 
That was your goal. We will do 

BASEBALL 

Continued from Page IB 

weigh. Ie than th J welry h' 
wears around hit neck . 

Please don't 8ubj ct m. to Bob 
Horner in tight poly l r pant . 
The man couldn't fit in m hil. 
he was playing, imagin hat h 11 
look like now. 

I just got Pedro Gu m ut 
my system; and don't you thlDk 
that Leon Durham'. time b (Xl 

and gone? 
I support Clinton's call for 10 • 

ernment legi.lahon to enel thl 
strike. ~=:-t'IIi41 

Perhaps Congress can take I ~ ." 
million dollars out of lb, w If are 
syslem or home len .helter, to 
help subsidize the player aal.ari . 

After all, w.tchi.n& J Ca.nJeCII 
blowout his arm h .. aiVID lh, 
American public more joy than 
some laid-off auto worker eVlr 
could. 

Last September Detroi nd 
baseman Lou Whltak r aaid. 4 1'11\ 
rich. I make money, fve lOt a Rolli 
Royce. limo, .. big hou .. What', 
going to make me look bad?" 

I'll tell you what', Lng to make 
you look bad. Lou. It', tho i 0-
rant few in the public: ho ,t 11 

Downtown • Iowa Cjty 

• • 
* * LATE NIG 

WITMAN LO ! 
~I<I AND SAT. - SFrNING FOOD UNTIL 2AM 

9 PM • CLOSE EVERYNIGHT 
2 FOR l'S 

PINTS I WELL DRINKS I (SHOTS Of SC"NI'I~J 
25¢ HOT WINGS 

$2.99 BURG R BASKETS 
All DAY / All NIGHT 

S 1 50 MARr,S ./S2 ~;Jr<!l W ~,M r<(',s / s I !)() rINT ~~ 

2amall 
plusa 

with 1 topping 

CALL 354 6900 

$ 9 
Large 
ne-I em 
Pizza 

. , 

TIl 
'*1 I 
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INSIDE • ME QUIZ 

What Hancher Auditorium sin~: 
engagement performance h~ :· 

been the most sucessful? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

- -

'III: 1)).\10' tOWI\.V , 

Susan Marshall & Company 

dance pieces make splash at U 
Her niche is the dramatic narrative. .. 
~I work with dramatic meaning," Marshall said. "I try and make use~ 

the obvious, but sometimes the obvious is hard to find. I had to leam'to 
acknowledge all movement as a choreographer's rightful vocabulary.· _ 

The second half of the program features "Fields of View,' the latest ~a 
series of works co-commissioned by Hancher, Northrop Auditorium at 4. 
University of Minnesota and On the Boards in Seattle. ~ 

This piece, set to the music of Philip G\ass, is about the pleasure of dancijII. 
"This work uses time as a central theme," Marshall said. "Not as it. 

along on the clock, but as we experience it ourselves. Our time fraJn80ia 
extremely fluid, constantly shifting from past to present.' • 

Marshall's own time i8 spent as a critically acclaimed choreograpb)r 
with many awards under her belt, including a Guggenheim fellowship~a 
National Endowment for the Arts fellowship and a Beuie Award for 0lIt:-
8tanding choreographic achievement. . : . 

Her work has been performed throughout the United States, Can.~ 
Photos by AI GoIdIs Europe, the Middle East and J.pan. : 

beck to \ifi .. Manhall said. '"l'be pho- h II h f h' 'd Susan Marshall & Company will perform at Hancher Auditorium af.-e 
\ J UM deed bod" they abow the people Above, top: Susan Mars a & Company re earse or t elf Fri ay p.m. Friday, Feb. 10. 7lc1tets are $23, $21 and $18. UI .tudenl8 and uniji-

• and that II wbat th\a pItce is about - how night Hancher Auditorium performance at t.he Space I Place Theatre citiuM qualify for a 20 percent discount, and tic1te18 for thole under l.G 
in North Hall on Tuesday. Above: Marshall directs her dancers. iJlIe of 18 are half-price. Zone III ticltets for UI .tudenl8 are $10. 

(O.N rme WOUK'i L'\J 11111 J I. v, 
-

J rky Boys ·ve dismal show on screen Offbeat ary gallerY 
opens in Coralville: "'" em ... 

Carmn PIduret 

AnonytnDUI phone prlnbten the Jericy Ioys make their bIS-Kreeft 
...... piayI", themeetm In thl, comk romp. 
who lIlUmat.tb eoulcI'ft pulled It off. Sldll.d .t comic Improvi.atlon 

Th, Jerky BoY' ar. a couple of and aha".r than Wlacon.in ched: 
IIlOft7IIIOU M' from Queena, N.Y., dar, the Jerky Boya could have 1\m 
who haft ilia., • n.ma for them- .t an in.ur.nce •• minar - but 
.. I", b7 .. pertly prank-calliq a in.ur.nc, adually .ound. like a 
..n.l11sf ~ In Manhattan . party wh,n COlllpared to the dulU.h 
ucI tapinr the CODftraatioDi. Tbt plot ofthtlr motion pleture debut. 
",cordbl", all lift and 1UlCUt, haft Tbt Boya art down on their luck 
ea IlhilarattllllllCi vibrant tdp - and In .... of joba. A WIIIIlly friend 
• blehl1 Ii.tenabl, tt..hlllll that of thtIn from the Dllchborhood bu 
... ,...... 011 bilarkJ. mada It to the hiI time OJI the Mafta 

circuit, and the BOY8 use his name 
and influence to pull a fast one on 
the mob boa and his henchmen. 

But eventually the boSl finda 
them out, .nd the jig ia up. The I 

Boya are then chased all over New 
York by a cast of extras from ~e 
Godfather" while sliding in and out 
of lilly lituatioDi. 

Not much else goea on in "The 
Jerky Boya." Had director James 
Melkonian let the Boya sit down 
with a cellular and a phone book 
and do what they do best for 90 
minutes, there wouldn't have been 
• problem. But M.lkonian aeem. 
bent on letting the plot Ipeak for 
Itself while silencing his two heroes, 
and that'. where the film faila. 

Aside from a few interelting 
triCD the Boya pull and a few fun
ny phone CallI, the lIIanic hIP of all 
tho .. live telephone conversation • 
Is completely lost. While they ars at 
home in an uncontrolled and free
wheeling environment, the Jerky 
Boys look forced and wooden when 
cr.mped into the restrictive con
tines of • acreenplay . 

Had the Boy. been left to their 
own device., thl. would've been a 
ftlm wor.th ...m,. But ·u it IWlda, 
IOmeone .hould .imply hang up the 
phon,. 

Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

From their b.ckward build
ing to their avant-garde art, the 
ownera oC Coralville'. newelt 
,allery, the Artery, are deter
mined to be diff'erant. 

·We're lookin, Cor really 
eccentric (piecel>,- co-owner 
Sandy Breiner aaid. '"l'here are 
a lot oC thin,. here that the 
.rtiltl couldn't ezhibit .ny
where elle - • lot of very 
Itranp thinp that need • lot of 
lpec:e.· 

Breiner and co-owner Andre. 

apike-Itudded chair 10 bi, i. 
mu.t be di .... embled to n 
through doonvaya. "I'm ~d 
from Dubuque, and the pUlIJl:i:1 
ICID8 there wu • lot difFerenki 

"We're looking for 
really eccentric (pieces). 
There are a lot of things 
here that the artists 
couldn't exhibit 
anywhere else - a lot 
of very strange things 
that need a lot of 
space. " 
Sandy Breiner, Artery 
co-owner 

Ream founded the Artery to off
.et a de.rth of nontraditional 
,.Uerie. in the IOlfa City I 
Coralville .re •. Their opening 
exhibition include. a variety or 
piecel tliat are too lar,e, -------"---.... : 
abatnet or rlaqu' to be readily 
accepted elHwhere. 

·It'. a unique opportunity 
becau.e it'. h.rd to ,et into 
1II0re traditional pUeri .. ,. laid 
arti.t Reuben Water., whOle 
contribution. include a black .. 
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llVl MU\IC 
("The Butcher's Wife"). Coral IV. 

"Highlander: The Final Dimension, .. 
the choppy third installment of the SCI-

~ 
ence-liction series about a race of bat-

~ 
tllng immortals. Chri stopher Lambert 

~ 
returns as the title character; Mario Van 
Peebles co-stars. Cinem as I & II , 
Syca more Mall, 351 -8383. • and 1/2 • 

"Immortal Beloved," a lush , amb i
tious Beethoven bio in the "Amadeus' 

H style . Gary Oldman ("Bram Stoker'S 
TONIG T Dracula") is passionate and powerful in 

Shade of Blue will play at the Metro, the lead role. Campus. , .. 
121 Iowa Ave. Show time is 9 p.m. Cov- "Jerky Boys," the listless, boring big-
er is $3. screen debut of the cult hero prank 

Squirrel Energy Now with Buick phone callers. Cinemas I & II . • and 1/2 ' 
MeSnake, Nickel Smelter and Ed Gray "Legends of the Fall: a turbulent 
will perform at Gabe 's, 330 E. Washing- Western epic starring Brad Pitt and 
ton St. Show time is 9 p.m. Cover is $4. Anthony Hopkins. Englert Theatre, 221 

:John Rapson's Jazztet will perform at , E. Washington SI., 33 7-9151 .•• , 
the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. "Little Women," a pleasant adaptation 
qlbert St. Cover will be charged. of the classic novel, starring Winona 

DA Ryder and Susan Sarandon. Coral IV. 
FlU Y "Murder in the First," a technique-

· Cunliffe and Thompson will perform heavy drama about a victimized prison 
a~ the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub. Cover inmate and his crusading lawyer. Christ
will be charged. ian Slate r, Gary Oldman and Kevin 

, Uncoln Garcia and His Funky Reggae Bacon star. Englert . •• , 
Party will play at the Metro at 9 p.m. "Nobody's Fool: a plodding, plotless 
Cover is $4. drama in which Paul Newman shines as 

· Back Porch Swing will play at The Mill a good-guy blue-collar worker. Campus. 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 51. No cov- •• and 1/2 • 
e( will be charged. 
· Bo Ramsey and the Back Sliders will 

perform at Gabe's at 9 p.m. Cover will '* $4 . 
Bangcock will play at Golden Oldies, 

1910 S. Gilbert St. Cover is $3. 

SATURDAY 
Cunliffe and Thompson will perform 

at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub. Cover 
will be charged. 

High and Lonesome will play at 
Gabe's at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

Kind' will play with Psewtus at the 
Metro at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

MONDAY 
Blues Jam will be held at the Metro. 

Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover is $1 . 

TUESDAY 
Club Hangout Hip·Hop Dance Party 

is on Gabe's lineup. Doors open at 9 
p.m. 

The Rough Housers will play at the 
Metro at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

WEDNESDAY 

CLOSING 
"Nell: Campus .... and 1/2 • 
"Ready to Wear: Coral IV. " 

BIJOU 
The Bijou is located in the Union. Tick

ets may be purchased at th e University 
Box Office or the Union the day of the 
film . 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m . - "Germany in Autumn " 

(1 977) 
7:30 p.m. - "Ivan and Abraham" 

(1 994) 
9: 15 p.m. - "Zero Patience" (1993) 
9:30 p.m. - "The Adventures of 

Priscilla, Queen of the Desert" (1994) 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - "Zero Patience" 
7: 15 p.m. - "The Adventures of 

Priscilla, Queen of the Desert" 
9 p.m. - "Germany in Autumn" 
9:15 p.m. - "Ivan and Abraham" 

Burnt McMelba Toast will play at the SATURDAY 
Metro at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

filM 

OPENING 
"Billy Madison,· a vehicle for "Satur· 

4 Night Live" veteran Adam Sandler, 
lio sta rs as a young lout who agrees to 

8b back to grade school to prove he's 
tsponsible enough to take over the fam ily 
~mpany. Campus Theatres, Old Capitol 
~II, 337-7484. 

"The Quick and the Dead: a West
t rn starring Sharon Stone and Gene 
loIackman as gunfighters. Coral IV The
" es, Coralville, 354-2449. 

fONTINUING 
• "Boys on the Side," a moving but 
'rP metimes stra ined female-bonding 
lIOad-trip movie starri ng Whoopi Gold
'Gerg, Mary-Louise Parker and Drew Bar· 
I}more. Directed by Herbert Ross ("Steel 
~agnolias· ) . Coral IV . •• and 1/2 • 
• NDumb and Dumber: Jim Carrey 's 
,oqfy mega hit. Co-stars Jeff Daniels 

7 p.m. - "Ivan and Abraham" 
9 p. m. - "The Adventures of Priscil· 

la, Queen of the Desert" 

SUNDAY 
7 p.m. - NThe Adventures of Priscil· 

la, Queen of the Desert" 
9 p.m. - "Ivan and Abraham" 

MONDAY 
7:30 p.m. - "Kiss Me, Stupid" 

(1964) 

TUESDAY 
7:30 p.m. - "Kiss Me, Stupid" 

WEDNESDAY 
7 p.m. - ' Peeping Tom" (1 962; 
7:15 p.m. - "Daddy and the Muscle 

Academy / The P(I)ain Truth" (1992 / 
1993) 

8:45 p.m. - "Monsieur Klein" (1976) 
9 p.m. - "Mi Vida Loca" (1994) 

THEATRE 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - "Sexcapades,· two one.act 

plays, will be presented in Theatre B of 

Arts Calendar 

Shanghai surprise 
Guitar virtuoso Eliot Fisk will perform with the Shanghai String 
Quartet Sunday at 3 p.m. at Hancher Auditorium. 

the UI Theatre Building. Admission is $3. 
8 p. m. - University Theatres will pre

sent "The Butcher's Daughter" in Mabie 
Theatre of the UI Theatre Building. TIck
ets are $12; $5 for UI students, senior 
citizens and youths. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Two one-act plays will be 

presented titled "Skin," by Fred Norberg, 
and "Dog Breath: by Thea Cooper, at 
10 S. Gilbert SI. Tickets are $5. 

8 p.m. - "Sexcapades" 
8 p.m. - "The Butcher's Daughter" 

SATURDAY 
8 p. m. - Iowa Valley Habitat for 

Humanity and the Iowa City Community 
Theater will present A.R. Gurney's "Love 
letters" at the theater on the Johnson 
County Fairgrounds. Tickets are $10. 

8 p.m. - "Sexcapades" 
8 p.m. - "Skin" and NDog Breath" 
8 p.m. - "The Butcher'S Daughter" 

SUNDAY 
3 p.m. - "The Butcher'S Daughter" 
8 p.m. - "Sexcapades" 

READINGS 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Sheryl St, Germain, poet

in· residence at Knox College in Gales
burg, III ., and winner of numerous 
awards and grants for' her poetry, will 
read from her latest book, "How Heavy 
the Breath of God: at Prai ri e Li ghts 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI. 

lECTURES / SPlAKEI~.'i 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - Chicago artist Rodney car· 

swell will lecture on his work in room 
E109 of the Art Building. Admission is 
free . 

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 p.m. - UI faculty artist Bunny 

McBride will discuss his work in the UI 
Museum of Art. Admission is free. 

9 p.m. - . The UI Intemational Writing 
Program will celebrate the full moon, 
Valentine's Day and the appearance of 
the "Moon" issue of the literary journal 
1 DO Words with a Talk Art Cabaret I 
Open Mike session at The Mill Restau
rant, 120 E. Burlington St Local musicians 
Dave Zollo and Friends will perform. 

RADIO 

ShowB listed are on KSUI(FM 91.7). 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - Tonight's Cleveland Orches· 

tra concert presents Mahler's Symphony 
No.7, directed by Pierre Boulez. 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - Violinist Joshua Bell per· 

forms Robert Schumann's Violin Concerto 
in 0 Minor with the Minnesota Orchestra. 

SATURDAY 
12:30 p.m. - NTurl ndol N on of 

Puccini 's mo t lyrical op r •• , Will b 
air d liv from th Mt-\r pollt n Pfr 
1100 In Npw Vork 

SUNDAY 
7 p,m. - lonl Brown condurl Ih 

San Francisco Symphony Or h Ira In 
works by Haydn, Part, Bntt n and Mol rt. 

MONDAY 
7 p.m - Placido 00IIII1110 w,lI (on 

duct the Chicago Sympt'lOny Or II I 

with guest vlolinist Sar h Chan 

TUESDAY 
7 p.m. - The Dl'lrolt Sym hony 

Orchestra featur Vlollni t IUha pffi. 
man playing 5i Itu' Violin COlIC rt In 
DMlnor. 

WEDNESDAY 
7 P m. - H ar mu IC of Mtondfol n 

and Franck a perform d by Ih ri ll · 
burgh Symphony Orchtstra . 

I 'limIT lot'\\ 

An exhibition of bI.x~-ind-whd pi» 
tograph by JosepII Davis WID be on d 
play In the Boyd Tower lobby at Vt 
Hospital> and Olnia lh~ Feb. 28 

"WatetCOlors" by ~Iph I)() 

be on display In Ih~ Pah('nl ilnd I 
ActMtJes Center ilt UIHC throu!;l Feb 28 

"Baskets" by Bobby Nry Will be on 
display in the Milln lobby .t UtH 
through Feb. 28. 

"Watercolort· by Ed hit I be on 
di play In the Boyd T~ lobby I( 
UIHC through F b. 28. 

The Iowa Artisans' Gal ry, 117 E. Col 
lege St , will f ~ture 20 bI.ck-and. , 
photographs of women .lntst in UI 
ongoing series by Rabble Steinbach 
through March 4. 

The Arts Center & Gallery, 119 E. 
Washington St , will f !l1/1 two \ 
t,ons through Feb 25 ' N 

iogs and h~plu by ModYrI ~; 
and -Multiple Talents 7. - lh ann",,1 
show of the UI Book AI\) Oub. 

Trinity Episcopal Church, 320 E. Col· 
lege St., Will h<»t an ellll,b,toon of t 
photography of Sharon WiSfl' til 
mld·MaICh. Mm~ I) ( . 

The Iowa City I lohnson County Nb 
Council Will host "'Twenty Vt of • 

«)\(IUI\ IU(I/ ·\I' 

FRIDAY 

M.all or bnn& t.a 1M Dady 1_, CCllllIIIluiBIWllu 
line for "\l.bml.ttlt\i \~ ~ 1\ , 
be liated in the Week od MdlOlI 1f. 
and timet; if event ia an 
date. UN back of a1ip if neecHd. PI 

Event description ( much detail .. IXI'IiDleJ _____ _ 

Wbere ______________________________ __ 
Wben __________________________________ _ 

Adnri~ion ________________________________ ___ 
Contact penon/phone ______________________ _ 

Eliot Fisk Sp«bItors tIt.II Ewftt is a dlnce inspired by the photographs II Weegee in whidI ~ 
to String Ouartet No.2 by Henrylc COredi, with 30 Ioal !lancetS. "... "w. is lit Ibsttaa _IJIIDII 

' We all know the guitar to be a 
poetiC instument. That it is capable 
of such grandeur was a revelatioll." 

- New York Times 

MASTER CLASSES 
Shanghai Quartet Master Class 

February II, 1:30 p.m. 
Preucil School of Music 

524 N.Johnson 

Eliot Fisk Master Class 
February 13, 3 p.m. 

Iowa City Guitar Foundation 
209 N. Linn 

with the 

Shanghai Qyartet 

hL.sic for guilar by 
George ~ochberg, 
Paganini and TJil?aldi with 
CastelnuoCio-'Tedesco's 
QUintet/or Guitar ci 8lring§ 
and Zhou £gng's 
Song of the Ch'in. 

i\. • • JI 
Ii .. ' ., 4 . ~ ( . 
~1. t. ~' . fJ 
'{ ~ . ~ . ~: 

"For poetry, intelligence 
and musical sympathy, the 
ShlJngltai Quartet counts 
among the finest young 
foursomes of the day .• 

- New York Times 

february 12, 3 p.m. 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa Cltr t-8oo-HANCHER 

TOD and disabilities inquiries cal (319) 335-1158 
THE UNIVERSllY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

H-RNCHE-R 
SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

past and dream of the (utilI!, set to the 4th String Quortft by Philip CIm, ~ by 

FEBRVARY 10, 8 P .~ . 

• • 
Sq' 
livi 

• lint 
Th 0 i 

]t'. tl 
"hU. I 
.pendln 
In th If 
t rpart 
h u 
ton 1 
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Arts & Entertainment 

"'aMR'I_i,.m","", 
Squirrel Energy strives to provide 
live local acts for music lovers 

The 7 -inch aingle is currently 
available at Record Collector, 4 112 
S. Linn St.; Apollo Compact Disc, 
13 S. Linn St.; and BJ Records, 6 
112 S. Dubuque St. 

Other act8 performing tonight 
include Buick McSnake, a Des 
Moinea·based band featuring 
former Iowa City guitarist Brad 
Roth ; Iowa City musician Ed 
Oray; and Putrid Skin Owl 
Wing. 

The label strives to release 
recordings otherwise 
unavailable. Many local 
bands are limited to 
recording at home with 
boom boxes or four-track 
recorders a't best, and 
Squirrel Energy Now 
founder Adam Svenson 
wants those bands to be 
heard. 

Ike laid Buick McSnake's sound 
it IJmila.r to Nickel Smelter's - at 
I t more 80 thal1 the other two 
acta. 

Squirrel Energy Now's 
founder, Adam Svenson, was 
unsure what the crowd could 
e 'pect from Ed Gray but was 

flippin"".,,,. 

positive that it would be inter
esting. Gray's past antics have 
included guitar improv and 
ukulele sets. 

Putrid Skin Owl Wing is also 
a solo act with a bent for the 
bizarre. Described as a "multi
media UFO extravaganza" by 
Ike, the identity of the per
former behind this act remains 
a secret. 

The Squirrel Energy Now 
la~el was formed about a year 
and a half ago by Svenson with 
help from some of his friends in 
Iowa City bands . The label 
strives to release recordings oth
erwise unavailable. Many local 
bands are limited to recording 
at home with boom boxes or 
four-track recorders at best, and 
Svenson wants those bands to 
be heard. 

"The fidelity's not an issue, just 
the songs," Svenson said. 

This concert will be the third 
multiband show Squirrel Energy 
has organized. The doors at 
Oabe's will open at 9 p.m. with 
the first band starting around 
9:30. A cover of $4 will be 
charged. 

Svenson seems confident that 
the concert will give fans an 
entertaining evening, saying that 
Squirrel Energy tries to give a 
"good, hearty, economical night of 
music." 

'TI ac Shakur gets jail sentence 
of 412 years for sexual abuse 

ltd no 
(rim . He III ° Attorney Michael Warren speaks 
apolo,lI:ea Lo to the press after his client, rap 
lb 10uth of 1M Tupac SlWcur, was sentenced 
1, p Ung to a maximum 4~ years in prison 

AT 

Tue day. Shakur, who was con
victed In December of sexually 
abuslns a fan, wept and apolo
Sized to the woman before he 
wassent~. 

baUon . Shakur cried as he 
referred to Fuller, saying he never 
r.albed h e would cauae his 
trind's downfall . 

A Uurd man faces a separate tri
al The fourt.h Oed and was never 
fou.nd. 

h.kur, who was shot and 

Shakur wept and apolo
gized to the victim before 
hi ntencing Tuesday but 
in isted that he committed 
no crime, He also apolo
gized to the youth of Amer
jed · for fal ely representing 
th m." 

robb. d 11\ an unrelated Incident 
dunn, the trial , appeared to be 
fully recovered tram hi. wounds. 

Shakur begin hi, rap career 
Ith the group Digital Under

rround, then aeored a hit in 1992 
WIth RPocalyp" Now, the lint of 
t 10 album • . He aleo atarred 
ft th film. · Juice,· -Poetic JUl· 

t.! and ' Above the Rim." 

boltl •• of 
Bud, Bud Lt, Miller Lt 

1Mixed Drinks 
$1Shots 

You Won't Believe 
Wh ,lt YOIJr 

Bilek Lm Do! 

Associated Press 

Need Help with Your 
Career Search? 

Call the 
Taped Information Syste~! 

22'1- Business and Liberal 
Arts Placement Office 

2~ Interviewing Tips 

225 Ce t r for Career 
opment and 

perative Education .. 
00 Business and Liberal 

! Am Placement Office 
Se inars 

239 Career Information 
Network 

292 Career Exploration at \ 
the Universi~ 
Counseling Se .~ 

\ 

293 Myths about !tat 
Career Choice Proc 

im335-3055 
Aak tOr rapa by nwnber 

no Toped 1.-..doII s,.- 10 • ...-Ice 
01 doe c..,... , ........ tie. C.l<r 

I 

PlARI JAM HEAD,~ TURNTABLE TREND 

Vinyl records make comeback 
, 

attributed to alternative bands 
David Bauder 
Associated Press 

On its new album, the rock 
band Pearl Jam urges its fans to 
-spin the black circle. ~ 

It may sound like a satanic rit
ual, but singer Eddie Vedder is 
actually celebrating something 
most parents of Pearl Jam fans 
can relate to. Remember records? 

Vinyl records, which all but 
disappeared in the lightning-fast 
transition to compact di8C8 in the 
late 1980s, are suddenly hip 
again. 

Records never truly went 
away, particularly in the rap and 
dance music communities where 
turntables are a tool of a disc 
jockey's art. But a resurgence in 
vinyl has been led by alternative 
rockers, whose very name 
betrays a desire for something 
different. 

Vedder sings lovingly on the 
song "Spin the Black Circle' of 
the simple act of pulling a record 
from its sleeve. The rock band 
Veruca Salt also celebrates 
records with the song "Victrola~ 
on its debut album. . 

Pearl Jam made vinyl copies of 
its new album available in 
November two weeks before the 
compact disc went on sale. 
Approximately 65,000 of the 2.7 
million copies of Vitalcgy sold so 
far were on record, according to 
Soundscan. 

"We want all of our records to 
be available on vinyl," Pearl Jam 
bass player Jeff Ament recently 
told Billboard. "Years ago, when 
the record companies decided 
that they were going to go with 
the CD format and phase out 
vinyl, there were a lot of people 
that listened to records that were 
unfairly taken out of the loop. I 
was one of those people.n 

The gimmick of releasing 
albums on vinyl before compact 
disc, which predates the Pearl 
Jam trend, now threatens to 
become a full-blown trend. New 
albums by Siouxsie and the Ban
shees and the band Cake will be 
among the vinyl-first new releas
es this year, according to Ken 
Barnes, managing editor of Ice, 
an industry newsletter. 

The blip in popularity is borne 
out by statistics. Record compa
nies shipped out 900,000 copies 
of vinyl albums during the first 
six months of 1994, compared to 
500,000 for the same period a 
year earlier, according to the 
Recording Industry Association 
of America. 

Vinyl junkies say the often 
intricate album artwork that was 
an important part of the record
buying experience lost its impact 
on a tiny CD case. Some record 
store owners prefer displaying 
albums. 

Hlf you turn up a CD, it 
just keeps getting louder 
and louc/er and higher 
pitched. With a record, 
the sound just keeps 
getting fuller. " 

Marty Jones, co-owner 
of Groove Shack Records 
in Columbus, Ohio 

Many turntable owners also 
insist the sound quality of 
records is better than CDs. 

"If you turn up a CD, it just 
keeps getting louder and louder 
and higher pitched," said Marty 
Jones, co-owner of Groove Shack 
Records in Columbus, Ohio. 
"With a record, the sound just 
keeps getting fuller. ~ 

Jones heads a 100-member 
group, called the Vinyl Alliance, 
that pre88ures record companies 
to make new releases available 
on record as well as compact disc 
and tape. 

Despite these efforts, the vast 
majority of new album releases 
each year are not put out on 
vinyl. 

Jay Berman, chairman of the 
Recording Industry Association 
of America, called records a "nos
talgic cottage industry." He caU
tioned vinyl enthusiasts against 
hoping that records ever amount 
to more than that again. 

Yet even Berman conceded 
that something was lost in the 
changeover to CDs. He said the 

future holda the promile of com- . 
pact diacs that can be digitally 
packed with an enormou. 
amount of information that may 
make up for what's now miMi .. 
in the CD booklet. 

"There i. a sen .. amoDl cer
tain people out there that the 
vinyl album repre.ented the 
epitome of what the recordln, 
industry W8I all about - a 
touchy-feely bi, thing - very 
personal,· he said. 

One record company official, 
Warner Bros. product mana,er 
Geoffrey Weiss, said that lOme of 
his fellow n:ecutives wilb 
records would simply go away. 

Manufacturin, albums iln't 
necessarily a big up8DH, Weiu 
aaid. But most companiea aren't 
interested in doing thi. on a 
large scale because there is no 
big profit potential: Compact 
discs may sell milliODl of copiea, 
but there will never be a million
selling record again. 

Weiss said he encolll1liel the 
production of records particular
ly for alternative artists becaU18 
the fans expect it. 

Before the punk band Green 
Day became platinum-sellin, ' 
superstars, they ran a real riak 
of alienating its dedicated fans if 
a vinyl copy of DooJrie wasn't pro
duced, he said. 

One industry insider cynic 
suggested that record companies 
are fueling this renewed interest 
in vinyl because it enables them 
to sell the aame product twice. 
Collectors often ruah out and buy 
vinyl copies of albums, then later 
buy CDs to actually listen to, the 
inaider said. 

Whatever the reason, the 
resurgence is good newa for pe0-
ple such 88 Jones, whose Groove 
Shack Records is among many 
independently owned storea that 
specialize in selling records. 

Lately, he finds it easier to 
order recorda from companies -
particularly for releasee a few 
months old that may quickly 
have gone out of print and 
become unavailable last year at 
this time. 

"The customer demands it, and 
people have to listen to the cus
tomers," he said. 

SCOPE Productions and Music Circuit Productions 
are pleased to present 

THEY MIGHT 
BE 

Time: 

Place: 

Tickets go on sale · 
Saturday, Feb. 11, 
at 10:00 a.m. 

TICKETS ~ '?!-
77t:X~MIS71Ir~ 

Available at the Univer
sity Box Office and all 
Ticketmaster outlets. 
Student, staff and 
faculty I.D, charges 
wi II be accepted, 
MasterCard, Visa, 
American Express, 
and Discover 
charge by phone at 
335-3041 or 
1-800-34&-4401. 

_=-=.:llilJ 
SCOPE 

V 
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Arts & Entertainment 

"U''''''M'iji'"l1b@til 
E! adds coverage of O.J. Simpson fanfare 
frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Former sports 
superstar stands trial on charges 
of killing his ex-wife and her 
friend . 

... That's entertainment I 
What else to conclude as E! 

Entertainment Television, a repos
itory for "Fashion File" and "The 
Gossip Show," devotes its daytime 
hours to O.J. Simpson? 

2 B sure, U don't need E! to C 
O.J. on Tv: 

The Simpson trial is getting 
Court TVs usual no-nonsense and 
informed treatment. Likewise 
CNN, whose coverage swept the 
top 15 slots in the cable ratings 
the past two weeks. 

So "Why watch the O.J. trial on 
E!?" 

That's a question even E! poses 
in a promo, before answering, 
"It's the biggest story in Holly
wood - and Hollywood is our 
turf." 

... That's inane! 
Anchoring E! coverage is Kath-

"How is Superior Court 
Judge Lance Ito doing?" 
asked E! last week. The 
viewers'verdict: 29 per-
cent of responses said As5OCI~I~ Press 

"good job," 71 percent O.J. Simpson and his attorneys Robert Shapiro, Angeles. The prosecution attempted to create a 
said "bad job." rear, and Johnnie Cochran listen to testimony time line showing Simpson could have commit· 
____________ offered by Mezzaluna restaurant employees ted the crimes before catching a flight to Chica

leen Sullivan, whom the promo 
reminds us used to "sit in the net
work news hot seat." 

Tuesday during the double-murder trial in los go. 

Indeed, "hot" was the word for 
this former news babe, whose 
short skirts and bedroom eyes 
helped fuel her ascension until 
five years ago, when CBS News 
fired her. 

included a handwriting expert 
analY:l.ing Simpson's letters to 
Nicole Brown Simpson, the rumi
nations of a reformed Mafia hit 
man who assured viewers the 
murders weren't mob-related and 
comedy from an L.A. troupe spe
cializing exclusively in Simpson
related satire. 

gavels, Sullivan conceded to view· 
ers last week. But then she went 
on to explain that the gavel 
sound effect is "our creative 
license." 

"real" person behind the star. 
And in O.J. Simpson's case, that 
means learning if he did it or 
not. 

Of course, our misguided faith 
in TVs power to reveal is partly 
what gives the medium its clout 
- whether with the evening 
news, Weight Watchers commer
cials or E! fluff. Television is 

Now, a year after she resurfaced 
to shill for a weight-reduction plan 
- chastened and considerably 
chunkier than fans remembered 
her as host of "CBS This Morning" 
- Sullivan brings her slim jour
nalistic skills to what the logo in 
the corner of the screen labels 
"OJE!" 

Perhaps an E! low point came 
Tuesday, when Sullivan inter
viewed a former drug dealer with 
a new book that explores Simp
son's alleged drug use. 

Maybe a little creativity is a 
good thing. After all, when fol
lowed live on TV hour after hour, 
the Simpson trial is a dreary 
affair. 

"When it really comes down to it, all we're doing here is 
libeling a lot of people and not giving them their fair due." 

Kathleen Sullivan, anchor of EI Simpson coverage 

What is OJE! ? "Courtroom 
bombshells!" goes the promo. 
"Inside gossip! Facts! e-mail -
we'll read your thoughts on the 
air." 

And don't forget the daily E! 
phone poll. 

"How is Superior Court Judge 
t.ance Ito doing?" asked E! last 
week. The viewers' verdict: 29 per
cent of responses said "good job," 
71 percent said "bad job." 

Quoth this self-proclaimed 
authority, "O.J. did it," meaning 
the murders of his ex-wife and 
Ronald Goldman. Then he went on 
to discuss the Hollywood drug 
scene, naming names. 

"When it really comes down to 
it," observed Sullivan in passing, 
"all we're doing here is libeling a 
lot of people and not giving them 
their fair due." 

... That's inventive! 

The dedicated viewer may get 
an occasional reward, such as the 
tearful testimony of Nicole's sister 
Denise Brown. But mostly, this 
real·life version of "L.A. Law" is 
static, wordy, undistilled, abstract 
- all the things "good TV" should 
never be. 

inhabited by all too many prophet 
wannabes, who count on us to 
believe what they say on the basis 
of who TV presents them as 
being. 

Sullivan has her figure 
back; ergo, she must be on the 
level. Therefore, trust EI to 
give you the scoop on O .J. 
Simpson. 

... That's interactive! 
Other OJEI features have 

So what? Before and after com
me .. cial breaks, the "O.J_ on Tri~ 
al" ID includes the sound of a 
gavel banging. Well sure, Califor
nia judges don't happen to use 

ABC leads networks . . 

With onset of sweeps 
. 
lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Having the 
top two shows on television wasn't 
enough for NBC. 

Although NBC took the highest 
rating spots with "ER" and "Sein
feld" for the week of Jan. 30 to 
Feb_ 5, ABC is the first-place net
work at the start of February 
sweeps, according to Nielsen 
Media Research figures released 
Tuesday. 

A single ratings point equals 
954,000 households or 1 percent 
of the nation's 95 .4 million TV 
homes estimated by Nielsen. 
Share is the percentage of sets 
tuned to a network for a specific 
time period. 

The sweeps are three annual 
monthlong periods of intense rat
ings surveys used by local sta· 
tions to set ad rates. Networks 
tend to feature specials or special 
episodes of regular series to 

Although NBC took the highest rating spots with "ER" and 
"Seinfeld" for the week of Jan. 30 to Feb. 5, ABC is the 

,first-place network at the start of February sweeps, accord
, ing to Nielsen Media Research figures released Tuesday. 

Five of the top 10 programs last 
week were on ABC, including the 
ninth·place "American Music 
Awards" show. 

ABC, the season front· runner, 
earned a 12.8 average rating and 
20 share. NBC was a close sec
ond with a 12.4 rating and 
matching 20 share, followed by 
CBS with an 11 rating and 17 
IIhare. 

Fox, which programs 15 of the 
,22 prime-time hours, posted a 9.1 
_ting and 14 share, boosted by 
best-ever performancell from a 
movie on Fox - "The O.J. Simp
son Story· - and from "The X
Filell" drama. 

The t~o new networks, UPN 
.and WB, posted a 4.4 average and 
:6 share and a 1.8 average and 3 
share, respectively, for a few 
hours of programming on two 
nights. 

increase viewership. 
Among the nightly newscasts, 

ABC's "World News 'Ibnight" led 
with a 10.6 rating, 20 share. 
CBS' "Evening News" earned a 9 
rating, 16 share, followed by 
NBC's "Nightly News" with an 
8.6 rating and matching 16 
share. 

The top 10 shows, their net
works and ratings for the season's 
20th week: 

"ER," NBC, 23 .3; "Seinfeld," 
NBC, 22.6; "Home Improve
ment," ABC, 20.0; "60 Minutes,· 
CBS, 18.8; "Mad About You," 
NBC, 18.6; "Grace Under Fire," 
ABC, 17.7; NBC Monday Night 
Movie ("Pretty Woman"), NBC, 
17.0; "Roseanne," ABC, 15.6; 
ABC Sunday Night Movie 
("Under Siege"), ABC, 15.4; 
"American Music Awards," ABC, 
15.4. 

To the rescue comes EI , whose 
soft· serve coverage uses the trial 
as a back beat for its infotain· 
ment riffing. It's celebrity jour· 
nalism, pledging to uncover the 

Do you really believe that? 
Send her a fax to tell her other
wise. 

Top 20 Television Shows 
Prime-time rati~ as compiled by the A.c. Nielseti Co. for Jan. 30 throuf1 Feb. 5. 

• 

Millions of homes MillIoN of homes -------------- --------------E.R. 22.2 ... Murder, She Wrote 14.5 
NSC ... CBS 

Seinfeld 
NBC 

Homelm~1 
ABC 

60 Minutes 
CBS 

21.S 

19.0 

17.9 

Mad About You 17.7 
NBC 

Grace Under Fire 16.9 
ABC 

Movie: pretty Woman 16.2 
NBC 

14.9 

American Millie Awards 14.6 
lABC 

Movie: Under SIqe 14.6 
ABC 

.... 20-20 

.. ,.,BC 

... Marshal Special 

.. ABC 

• 
Movie: The Plano LHson 
CBS 

14,4 

13.8 

13.4 

13.2 

Walker, Texu bIIpr 13.2 
CBS 

• 
Married ... WIth Chlldml 12.6 
FOX 

• 
Dr. Quinn, Medicine W_12.2 
CBS 

• liw and Order 12.0 
NBC 

IOWA'S UNIVERSITY THEATRES PRESENTS: 

The Butcher's Daughter 
The Journey of two women through lhe pOnlof\ ~ 

turmoil. ogony ond hope of lhe French RevOIulion. A 
drama sleeped in rlStary. yet Vividly contemparary by 

a nollonolly recognized writer . \ 

written by directed by 

Werot KessehKln Mot HIllier 

E.C. Mable Theatre 
February 3rd-12th 

Major Corporale sponsor 

~ 
'\{~»9U\: 

'~ Portner In Tile Alts· 

«gaD 33S-~~60 
$Mf7~.And 

d+nral.UJn 

EXHmIT 
Contlnu d from Pag IC 

spproach and mod t commi ion 
(20 percent, plu $20 r nt 1 ror 
display .pae ) hav hit a chord 
with Watera and oth r I I rtl 
who hay re.pond d with 
inquin I and oro ra to hlp. 

Br in rand Re muon ri 
rion to d cide which worke to 

"(We accepU anything th t 
we find pleasing b u 
we have similar taste .• 

Sandy Breiner, co-own r 
of the Artery 

accept for exhJbition. 
"(We ace pt) any thin, thlt 

find pleaaing becault h 
similar taste : Brein rid. 

While the ollbeat art in Id I 
probably the main attraction, th 
Artery buildine itl 1f il I 0 • 
point of intere t. Ov r Ita lOO-plu 
years , the edilic h .. houl d • 
church, a courthou ,a j II and 
th Silver Spoon tauran 

The building w ntly eod 
from the wrecltin, ball by • I~I 
resident who bought it for a tok 

Bakker preach 1 t 
lesson at former 
Heritage USA 

CHARLO'ITE, N.C. lAP) - F 
hie firlt rmon since bein nt 
to prison 5 112 yean a,o, Jim 
Bakker i returnine to th of 
his crime. 

Bakker will preach unday at I 
memorial aente: (or hi, (ri 1\d 
and former broadca t parln., 
"Unele" Henry Harrison, who died 
last weekend at. 67. 

The private aervice will be h d 
at an auditorium on what II 
known .. Heritage USA, the 
Cbriatian retreat and enten~lIn
ment center that Baller d 
wife 

Actor encourage 
skipping meat on 
Valentine' Day 

LOS ANGELES lAP) - Alec 
Baldwin's not-eo-romanti Val n
tine'a Day melsa,e: No m at. for 
your sweet. 

The vegetarian 1&)'1 b and • 
wife Kim Baeinger belleve Lh 
gift thia Feb. 14 "iI th aift of lifi 
- youra, your loved on 'and the 
animal.'." 

Baldwin il featured in a 
series of radio advertllementl 
that encourage Iiltenen to 

FElRUAIY M. 8 P.Jl 
IInlor CltIlIn, UII~"", 1M , .... 1111 ... "" II 1M mill 

For lIu., ''''onn.tfo" c.1I (311) 331-1111 
or 1011·"11 In low. ollald.l.w. City ' · ... ·fWlCHER 

TOO .nd dlublllll •• ,,,,,,,rt .. cell (311) Ul-nN 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CITY, 

H-FlN~IIE-R 
U1'C111l0 IY TH£ IMTIOIW. EIlOOMIUT fOIl til: rill 
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THE DETAILS: 
NO Annual Fee. 

COMPETITIVE Rates. 
New Discover Cardmembers receive our Best Rate (Prim .t , 

on purchases. We call it the SMARTRATE8M Program and it 8 no 
just an introductory offer. 

NATIONWIDE Acceptance. 
2 MILLION locations, including THE GAP, USIC _ D 

and TG! FRIDAY'S. 

The Exclusive 
CASHBACK BONUS~ Award. 

REAL money back just for using your Discover Ca d up 0 
10/0 paid yearly based on your annual level of pu_ ch . 

Build YOUR credit rating. 
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The APPLICATION: 
THE INSTRUCTIONS: To assure timely processing, all spaces must be 

oompletely fUled out and the application signed before mailing. 
Applioation is to be oompleted in name of person in which the 

acoount is to be oarried. 
Don't forget to attaoh a PHOTOcopy of your student ID or paid 

tuition bill for the ourrent semester. 

PERSONAL 
Info: 

Student 
Info: 

mploymen 
I 0: 

ADDRESS where you want card and bllllng st&tement m&1led: 

SoclaI Security Number Birth Date (Mo. Day Yr.) Graduation Date 

Apt. No. City State Zip 

State Zip 

If No, give Immigration Status Are you a permanent U.S. resident? 

OYes ONo o Yes ONo 

I Yer ~s I~ I [rrpIoyer's Telephone I 
~~~------------------IcI~~~--------~s~~e--TlIZ~IP--~' 

Type of Account 
o Checklre 0 SavIngs 

city 

Telephone 

( ) 

Zip 

TruIt ConwIy to ctI8Ck my credit rflCO(d and verify my credit, employment and income references. I understand that \he Information 
1lIIY be shnd W1\h Greenwood Trust Company's COIpOrate affiliates. I agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of \he 

be mailed to me with my credit card. I understand that \he agreement may be amended In \he Mure. 
A OCOP'( Of YOLf! STUOENT 10 OR PAID TUmoN BILL FOR lHE CURRENT SEMESTER. 
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Use your Discover Card 
where you see th l~. 

BUS' N E.S S 
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 747 

Postage will be paid by addresse 

GREENWOOD TRUST COMPANY 
DISCOVER CARD 
PO BOX 15159 
WILMINGTON DE 19885-9505 

A few THINGS you should know about OR DI 

BEFORE you sign this appllcation you should 
make sure you fully understand what you're 
gett1ng into. A oredit oard can be a useful 
FINANCIAL TOOL that can make llfe easier to If 
However, if used irresponsibly, it can become 
tremendous burden. With this in mind, it'a 
important to ASK yourself some QUESTIONS 
s1gn1ng e.nyth1ng. 

Is there an annual fee? How much in 

cha.rged? What are the rewards tor using 
addition to &8k1~ questions, make sure you * Pr!nI.ec! on RBCYCLID PIper 
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Calvin Klein 

a fragrance for a man or a woman 
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